


TurboCalc 3.5 is the powerful successor to the program TurboCalc 2.0, which 
defined a n_ standard for spreadsheet analysis on the Amiga®. 

TurboCak 3.S uses on losy..f01JIe user 
intetfoc.e, ul~lIlng numerou. Innovations such as Orog 
& Drop fo r copying/mavlng c< mUng wilh Ih. mouoo. 
even eaNer ,election of functions, freezing of .5heet 
title, or the displayable stofus row. A mutfiPle 
Undo/Redo .. a yoriabi. d.pth r ... l>O. Ilr •• ff.ct of 
erroneous dolo Of' comma nds and can lOve much 
woric:, OJ can the AutoMJ'Y'e and 80ckup options. 
Thank. 10 .... now object cone"" which ollow. 
iruortion and prinring 01 chom, lext~ drowing~ 
lFF1tn091l ... directty in the sheef. sheeb con now be 
moo. .flec:tiv. ly crooted ond d .. lgnod. Chorlo I •. g · 
.... •• w 3D bor and pi. chort.1 con bo dirodly 
plac. d booldo .... opproprlol. ""mbor ooquonc •. 
lang ... I .... con bo compoctlr. a«omodoIed in 0 coli 
cornprl. ing _01 line •. Tho ormloed viJibl. In Ih. 
sheet 01 well OJ the print Pf..new·function OiShi in 
odli.-Mg optimot loye",' on Kreen, saving both 
poper ond rime. 
Allthil con be committed 10 paper with using im
proved Pfir.t routines, ()( be Int89'oted in your text 
proceuin:& softworo a. IFF grophics or texl (via file or 
di~boordl. 
A databoH mask is now ovailable to allow easier 
management of your TurboCalc dotaboMs. 

l"he most lignifieonl .nhone.mants: 
· 0biKf> Ichorl. I .... drawing. pidur • ... 1 can bo diredly 
~ into the ,heet and ho .... 0 mocro alloched. 
and aI.o bo printed in th. graphic mod •. 

· Cell may contain severollines. 
· O~nd-Drop for mo";ng/copying/chonging the siz:. 

01 block. by .... moUIO. 
· Multipl. Undo/R.do 
· Chorl module ",.1Iy .xponded (new chon types. 3~. 

Aulo-R.fr.sh •... 1. 
· Previ.w lor lho printing 01 graphic. (from 052.0 onl. 
· Formf.ed visible in the sheet. 
· Ooto-Mo,k for an eoaier input/ disptoy of doto record •. 
· SIaM raw di.playobl. with ohart onlin ..... lp. 
· (MoJlimol) number of columO$ increosed: now up to 

18278 column. con bo ulOd (A .. ZZZlltog.thor wHh 
up 10 9 999 999 row.1 

· Clipboord IUpport lor oo.y dota .xchonge with I.xt 

· ~::::~ b:~J~ IfF-4moge, (e.g. for on I DlY 
export to te:d proceuing programsl. 

· AutoSQve (every )I; minutes. alternatively the 10,1 version 
will bo keptl. 

· New Imporl & Export-formots: Excel .4 (XlS) and Lotus 
1231.wKI j.WKSI bolh con import formulo •• lho xl .. 
filt.r . Wln ••• ps most of the cen formatting. 

· Fast and eosy acee" to the 1<»1 used projects via 
·Smort-Open-

· Encrypting sheels u$ing 0 very sophisticated crypk> 
arahic a'sorifhm 

· Compl., •• upporl 01 OS2.x/3.x (loc:ol. $Upporl . .... 
m<><Yi'OOI>. AmigoGuidol. 

· reqtool)oFilerequester Ii wpportedl 
· Amigo-Guido h.lp file con directly bo accoued from 
TurboColc 

· Reqvesl.r for ins,erting functianl/macras now witt\ cate
gories to allow on eolier and foSoter acceu 

· Many new functions/macro •. 
· TurboCak;..Ubtories for on eosy expansion of 
TurboCalc with e"ernal functions. macros, obpects, etc. 
(Documentotian to Pfogrom own libraries incfUdedl 

· Numerous genetol lmprowrnenb ( • . g. lOving ~ cur· 
$Or position, Sf)edo1 colo,. for every .h"*. 1Ildden
po"word inquiry ... J 

GURU-ROM V6 
Years of experience, technical know-how, and competence fram the world's 
best Amigo software and hardware engineers are condensed in this 
penuhimate produd. It makes it possible for the user to produdively and 
comfortably use SCSI, without sacrificing performance, risk of incompatibility, 
or waste of resources. 

SI.fon OllQW>ki. SChol .... uh. ond Ralph Sobol. outhor 
of the well«nown .Am;g!) Guru Book. ond long-ltan
ding former system s.oftwore developer fOf GVP, !be 
American campony Mown for its high..quality hardware 
produc:b. present: 

GunHtOM Vo""on 6 
110. final updOI" f.,.. 011 GVP SCSI host odoplenl 

Togeth.r with ."haustive documentation, the .Guru
ROM .. enhances each Series-II host adopter in many 
decisive and for the serious user essential fectures: 
Universel: a SCSI driver withou' compromise for all 
Seri.s-II host adapte,. and all.Combo. and .G·Ferce. 
a«olerolor cord. lot Ih. Amiga 4000. 3000. 2000. 
1200. a~d 500. Thl. R9M modul •• which hOI boon 

considerabfy extended in ils code and feoNre set, 
replaces a ll previauafy distributed driver ROM,. 
Fest: unparolleled transfer roles of up to 3.5 MB/l lOW 

(Zorro-ll ~mill. 3.1 MB/. m.o.ured wilh .SCSISpoed •• 
2.'" MB/s measured wtth .. OiskSpeed.· even on a 
• 'ack 7·MHz 680<l00oood Amigol Alilho whil • • lho 
CPU typically rotoin. 80% fr .. procolling ~m •. AlwaY' 
maximum performance through the automatic sefection 
of Ih. <urr.n~y optimol kono/er mod. IDMA. bvII.red 
OMA. PlOI. 
Multifaceted: supports all device types defined in the 
SCSI sJandord, such as hard disks, CD-ROM drives, 
streamers, sconners, and mogneto-opticol devices. 
Compotibl compl.'e support for the ROB standard 
re .. ,lring in "auble-fr.e autoboot, au'omount, and the 
e"c~.,ge of devices and media between two compu
I." hom Amigo OS 1.3 Ihrough 3 .1. 
flex.rbl.~ disconnect/reselect, synchronous transfers, 
ond pority chedoing con bo .nobled IOporololy for 
each device (eyon for devices without on ROB) . Also 
complete wrlte-protection (useful for ktosk applications 
end for virus protection I is possible. 
Int ,: maximum compatibility with nearty all 
hordware ond soItwore through opocial hondling of all 
~now" firmVrtOre bugs of the most popuklr SCSI devkes 
ond OMA hordware bug. in lho A3000 ond A4000. 
workarounds for intemol errors in the WD SCSI chip, os 
well as speciel modifications 10 account for defective 
application software. 
Upword-<:_pa~blo: compl.,.ly compoHbI. bolh 10 

Ih. SCS~2 o. w.1I a. 10 Ih. SCSI· 1 IIondord. Ih.r.by 
providing the broodest support for all devices on the 
market including those still to come. 

Aminet 8 

lui update 10 th. world'. b.o>oelling Amigo C[)'ROM
teries hal just been released. Aminet CD 8, doted 
October 1995, contains more than I gigabyte (uncom
pressedl 01 softwore in thousonds of archives. Since the 
release of Aminet 7 CO more than 500 M8 new sok. 
wore has oppea,ttd. The current edition has a special 
focus on modules. More than 1.000 wefe included. 
Many modules Ofe ol a very high.quality and feature 8 
voices. The excellent uter-interface has 000 expe
rienced further improvements and we are proud to pre
tent you a new CO-ROM of superior quality for lhe 
Amigo . 

Aminet Set 2 

AMINET SET 2, dol.d Novombor 1995. conoi.,. 01 

opproximotety 4 gigabytes of software in 12.000 
archiyes. . 
Whether you ~ke applications, gomes, communications 
or progrCl'l'lming, the SET gives you all you n.ed. Easy 
to use index files ond search facilities make acceNing it 
a pleasure. 

Aminet 9 

80MB Buline" software 
45 MB Communications 
60MB Graphics & 50und demos 
30MB Development $OItwar. 

5MB Olok/HO lools 
20MB Documents 
60 MB Games 
45 MB Graphics 50ftware 
30MB TopOOwn!ood. 
40 MB Miscellaneous 

400MB Music modufes 
10MB Music software 
10MB Text soItwore 
30 MB Utmties 

Aminet Set t 

availablel 

120 MB Utilities 
270MB Documents 

40MB lext wftwore 
75 MB Busine» software 

630 M8 Pictures & animotions 
170MB Graphics softwore 
150MB Miscellaneous 
630MB Graphics & sound demos 
250MB Gomes 
110MB Oeveklpment software 
10MB Oi.k/HO toolo 
5MB Hardware related 

840 MB Music modules 
150MB Communications 
30MB Mu.ic software 

, Subscription , 
• 

Subscriptions to the Aminet slri .. ore ayoilable. There 
are expeded to be six reteoses per yeer, and th. 

subscription is ocNally for'" CD's, regardle~ of when 
Ih.y end up .hipping. 

Amin"' • lub.mphon; $59.95 • 



"S-Point , \'\ 
The (1" 
World ., 1, ~ 
of r_. 
True ~ • 
Color! 

XiPaint V3.2 
.l\IPo.<IlI b 0 l..:ad.ng «Ig_ 2.-h.t pal'" p!'OQlom i,' ...-.d 10 the 

~d, of "~ and .l(p." e, and .,."m.n a thart 11lI", YfMI 
lao W'IIl be aI::~ 10 ~u ~..f.A alld ~Ii .... 0-' '" 16 .8 million 
colo\ll'1l llw -.aft 01 X,Poif'll p!'OYtd.l 0 ~ol paint progrom 
01 on unbeoeo~ pr.c./~,lo,marKe'CItro 
0,... _ of f.. Di .... 'M pon" fvnc' 1 II'Cludi"9 colour, 

oonl'l'ol l ond ..m..rotoOn odiuslm~' ' MOlk, 0\Jt . ,.oIout ond 'oil 
fu~ Aifbunh '11"1111 odjuSltlbl. ' PlOY fundfofn light-#ob!e 
function lOt /ftGn'pu "0 II\Onloselo ond onirnotoOnJ . Ted fl.!ncl;OI"I\ 
with on" -(lltOoIIIf'Q II'tIIIfIg CompugfophlC Iorh ~rl 101 0 VOI .. 1y o! 
9fOpNc 10l",ob . U""m,,.d Undo , Oi ...... I"rIOI'tiPIlIot;()ft of o~pt.o 
c:honHI S~..any ;ropf-'c cord. Lar-n 10 c~ d.l'.,... 
p'or-ru AR ...... port Otog & Drop cok,u,. £ .'.rnoll .... madul_ 
Ext ........ doco.".,iIMoII"" 60 '.-'lIf." 50 ", ... d1COpU, 30 ot~r 
~1 and many Ion" Indudfld 
XiPainl Y3.2: 901 

• • 0 • • 0 . 0 • • 0 . O . 

World Info 195 
Ycur ~""'1u01 gtlld. orourtd r+.. world T'(I~" IQ pIoc." you ~.o .... "_ 
lINIn t.iOl'e, gel inlOtIMd about your F'IIlU holIday d~~'!nqtlOR b. 
fot.hoNi tpI"d 5GII1e m. in t~ wn! Are)'Oll' ptt'"POf 'llij lor Q 91'0. 
9ropn., ,.ut ThM )'CIU con Mel 10e wo twt.1 On Ih'I CD are mb 
1'!Ml!tOro a boul all the 194 cOUr . .trMtl 0I'ld obout I'5CrW ,hon 700 ell.n, 

c~ 01 tOf1, 01 Jil'blectj, Hc. IJ 0 .h0l1 ~ cI.ruor~ 

O!IIO ~ CHogropny, Mopa, O·~., TIlT . lCfMfJ. F~ tOllguog •. 

R~, food. PoJ,hn, flog . Nottonol ~ , ... & n.c.J, E~ 
nomy dolo cl'tW' rQl'1""",toI 'l~.', HolodtJy). C,I,'" C'ry Mcpt, M4I"o 
Maps Tb.". (W.o' 0 1. ~plom.d thou- 'OUUhly O"hc';'l d.r.nihonl 
UIO!! !!.Apla.ned (what .'''9 .hlll hmelo dimula). In cutd.!lon 10 thll 
th.,. 'i 0 Mdi,,~. etMOufll of P'(!l.HIh I,,,,,, all ¢\·tr ,h., world o ... o.~ 

obit A lin!.. dldiono.y cOw!""'9lhtl met~l l l'!lportan! IO{lguogtu I, «lOO 
~ 0' a bonll'l- ti ll .tiu)' and intu.!,,, !O U"ill . VOV con ~I;er ond 
• MII ot ony tine Th.r. Ofe @.II..,,, .... P'l , ,,,bi>.! ,/iU l.:x ~r,hmg. A 

P"I'ou' of otl l~fOf'mobOfI II no p'c~ 01 011. MIOll":lItn I) ~M ,. 
q~"- .... COf"IpMr .... ,Ih M MDIC or NtoIScIlllPf lev """'gc , MCK.. 

OS/2,U" .. . Wir>dawtl t'lIllCO~''f.''' 1 I~ On.ol 
Itt. obcw. ~I_'.......m 0 KAlen ~ of 6.s0,,4to w"h '2 .$6 
ccl:wuOlld ItCIound 
Wo,lcllnfo "95: <.iS9.95 

• • 0 • • 0 • • 0 . 0 • • 0 . 

Garners l Delight II 
Tltt~COconrO'n, 1070 gom. l for th. C r. AftI,go~ dar.". 
ing caI.-gorlft. 4chcIn. Jlllllp & 11."", Cord Gom"- Puzz ..... ~~)' 

Gc,"r\oe."· 0 ..... hoI. 10 . of C(Jlltl~ .,...,nJ't'litOt 0 Go . 
Dllt.gh' .... , ~ you copltYO'lld for lao- I ond guoro,.... lo!9'op. 
ing~ ... 70 go ... 0'. co~ JIiO"I' oo ,..bIk cto.noin 
& nc demOI! Ti-. CD con be rlln ., FJ ny Arrt,'1'l .....,n, Co.f(OM 
dltVtl,l M8 IT .. .-.o.y ond JOYIItc.llJcoypad 
Go",.,,' Oeli,.., '2: \1'1) 

The Light Works 
lIoytr 'CI ala . 9 (XMJ I ~- .• ,~ /"k:tlor .. r. 
,No cOt"I"IA«. p..'-tly ~ feu.. ole ~ lIIe 

""'l:,i;j n.. AnoOgo wo ' ... hrsl a. '. ao b. .ed lot rU)tr 

ond Iodoy 'It"" 0 I" d ... many "'*r '" grOl'llS A....,t 
o,till of roytroc~ 's T J. AI(Mow lo')lft C CMwrmmy. who e 

d~ objKh INn elp«1Gty h. tpIm ih pi of fomou, 
IOMC.* fknon films ~kh Ot. 1I ..d '0 de-:t,,~ the copa6l.,~ .. , of 
roytrocong P'OOfOftl Now a voO..Jblll on C()"ROM for lhe "'" it n. 
o con p... ~ hoi objIu' Of. h4'-'Y ~1.d and . ~ 
r f1f(; due to It Opf': of c .>fI,~ 'uffc.. ,.-o.t.-" 01 .... 
model. lJ ftOW II 'lll'QS d,· J;) "" <iw It I' GO.' :.. t. fo 

• o . •• •• •• • 
,I-Ift .. • 

'm e e l ,.:l 'n ···9·· 
'?I ' . 

• ' . • .... ( it 
~.' ... ,,'- - ,' ., .. :. ,...., ,:_;::. .... . 

._ . r3 • ~ Vo l : III 

'p ear 1 s 

Meeting Pearls 
Volumem 

n.. Mt:o"""9 ~Il Valul'M III cc "" 650 Me 01 ,h. t.n.d fO toft. 
WCI. via 0 ~ .. "' intwfnre .. , h J., *n creo~ to allow 
you to I.nd ,lte ptogtoftl 01 yow .. -..... ... .... . " •• ~ c~~' 10 
f .... S P otJr. C.Vft( ...... , ..... c,..~ ."... J M8 CO ROM Ubi .... 
21 MS CornrltUNue.;on d ""' .... -"'~... ,ro S Me [)' hIlQg'''9 
Tooh, 29 M8 DtwIop ,T L. I, ,j MP Ac.J ...y, Hmd 1)" .. 1 

SCSI P,09'QIOq 8 M e Ed. ' ~ , L ~ Q Me Gc,.,... 35 
MB O.1Ot fit rQtIU 3'; M& _ "',-. Up:,"" 
... ..,..., " 7 MI Md. Toc. • ...d r· >9'..... 2T ,.,. !J M,' 12 MI 
M •. ..: ~rom' 21 Mil '. ) MB Io. '~ "r;:p 0 ' ........ far 
N.twatL IIQ 60 M8 ()oc. CJIItIt .. C[). M ~ . .-c .. ge 
M8 Pa~T.X 1 .. · no' ... _ Q.oaIAl any CJ:>.ItOM 15 M8 

Ulil~ •• · 30 M8 HTM,,.., Coile ·oWfItIoIdukxyptu. ~ 
IIfogfOl'lll, ,COl'l-', pn-w- ~ ....ate~ r 10d ·(I and tlKttICOl/eJf c" 

"onic engo~ olio d 
M .. 14na Pea"!. Vol Ill: 

• • • • 0 • • 0 . O • 

CD·Write 
Co.WUI •. ba...ct on 0 limp!. but ~1_hnIqve !«:au .. 'fOU 
conno' "",.... an ord.nary CO'~ uW'IQ OIo-nory CDJl:OM drrYb. Co. 
Writ" . ' '''''ch the Am'go OS 11'1 0 fuIy OS COtnJWnol ood ~eIy 
il'anspa'rtt mOlt~. , II) I~.red MOdifoe:at1ofu 10 CD', It;! 0 ipk.c/ 
men of yo..r hcrddr lY'f or crh., wlibblo ~ Fq)IIII ItOWtI OA )'011 

w~1 be cOOt 10 !feDt C[)..ROM. I,le Ilfl'( oth ... lftIId,a, ..... nnRg or 

""9l "~tog ond &napsMlo"Q W' , om .COf", ~ng 
Itt. " ~ Jr.Id •. n;J1Io.cmg icON .... "~ your fo"c'.'C ~ f. 
Otf'DIIOine ~ changtog ,,- deb.ill COO, WOhM' 01 pro. 

9"'"'" rtm done irom !he Co.IIOM, MJMg g<II'M hogh iCor.l, etc... 

M"'I~ lJ m..,....", feqtl".m.nta. ,Am'go 500. A6OO, A 1000, A 1100. 
A 1500. A2ooo, A2S00, AJOOO. Of AAOOO ..... tn 01 *11 1 M !!I 01 
!!.AM. OS 2 0" I'Ir h"Jh",. en-ItOM drw •. herd J,.Jk r«OmI!Iendod 

CD-Wrile: .H1 S 

FreshFonts II 
Fr. .. H ... ,' 2 c OM;> 1 632 megob)'11I d 'S ar'Oll 0It)' 

c· p,. .,' M ' 1f ;"lont,ore fr.efy ," I ~., e.-cepllo.' 

l~ "~"~I ~.ch 0' •• ~damr"'''''1 CO Each 01 ..... fontl 
A.d In doll.fent Io,moll: DMf, Agfo I , .fon' ~ 

ON:! Tr Type Ther. 0,. 231 Ionl forn,l;'1 6.. , CD I~h cotltot. 
"'"8 of tJP 10 8 d.flereol d'yletl. TMy o'e clo ifIed it> .... " cot.gc> 
'M': Deco {63 100 ... 1,.sl. Non Lotin {33 fomol ... /. 'tCa.<el {16 folfti. 

lie,I, \on, 5«il129 fomUieJI. Saipl136 fOtll; II. s." (36 fomi~.,1. 
and 1 ... ..." (19 ro..r". 
Ft •• h'ont, Vol '2. 

• • O • • O • • Q . O . • 

Gateway! 
GolewOyt oK. , Net8SD 10, 0 ~I f • .:Wr.u UNIX-'iq operatiftg 
'Y"'" wtlft bdh t> ~tIU and bino~, Ir Jor. ,Ill ·]8& StIlI l . 
and otn., OH ' 141<; ..... , Go ~.'"'"9 ~ tf\e ~ .. 1...:1IOn of 

I..J ~",m.)II, (..:Mw.~ pi L:,~ ... ..... 1v6. 0 bI.'\IJry 
reI of It . x .... . <lo,Rr."....... 11(1 1161 k ..... o .... ~ tN~ 

oOt:' ond~ .. t "'- c» p"'· .. ... 
pKIIQ'o", .J many nwogOb '(l9' • onporianI ",., .. . , 'Ch Ol RfC. 
cmdFAQ1A~1 Q\oIIdot O'oOI .. OIII .... CO. 
Th_. are Wloll ·0fIII A..-,goOOS 1'1' h 0' d*'b for 
Am. TCP ond ErTYOy 
GoI ...... oyl: 

• • 0 • • 0 • • 0 . O . O • 

CDBoot 1.0 
CDlOOI III 0 IORkdIic. 11_ p'oduct lho' '<l "" 01"",,1 

ony CD 32 801M OIl 0 " A1200 0r A .. OOI; ,··\M....o"MJ 
Ofty M.tyttem VCN " on ~e 0 conf " CO, (Dn. 

IO'nlng ~o Obo.. l N Jo, Pod IIm~ :m olio .wJYe 
m. h.gfttc;ore :III toch con go'lW_ U ... o.,d ffl/IIi:ioo • )It of C0600t 0' 

""'Y .c~y, ...... n lor beglnn.r .. d"e 10 rhe ~ It\ICII'I .tal. SiNe me 
catTI pcW,btlt ry II ...... )' high. you cal " .. 98~ of COJ2 gam .. cut· 
r~n~y ova,iobIo. CD&o l ,\ on ~nf IoOI fYoOOf'" ",Iutton IQI' on J.rN. 

go tltl'lh" lIIOI/t who wo\tld liko to 1Itflt.f' 1M .....otld 01 C032 go",as. 
COBao' 1.0: 

Circle 103 on Reader Service card. 

<W', 

TurboCalc V2 .0 

1\JrboCalc V2.1 CD 

• o . • o . •• 

NetNews Offline 
Volume t 

• 

N. NewlOi Yol. I .t, It,. I rt.l d.,k 01 0 ..... bomonl"'y publ,lhttd 

......, of AmI(JO en-ROM, """'.ct. conl~ 011 .... -'o'-t:J n ........ 

grol,lp.l !tom Ih. i~net. E...-y YGl.tm4I fe,;,jut'U uboul 50.000 
0I1.d., whtch como.n hOI f~, 1"'fXIdCI"1 mFormallol'l obovl 011 
o of Ihe Am:go. ptD Wel.a O:loGU:UoOnl ond Bro.". wou, 
A l'Iew1leatdttf .a ,ncluded. N atN.w, Of""- Ii ,h" cn.op O~CIt'l"Oti .... 
of oeftl'l10 in Iouch wi(h UI<IMII 
NerNew.; ofRin. Vol. I : .,.~ 

• O . o . O . O . O . 

II .:JUCT vonODle 
in your local Amigo shop 

or ugh national 
1'(1 • ni 

• O . o . O . O . O. 

Amigo Library Services 
610 North Alma School Road· Suite 18 

Chandler, Arizona 85224-3687 USA 
Fax(602)491~48 

Voice only: (800)804·0833 
(602)491.0442 

EMail: info@amigalib.com 

European distributor: 

GTI 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zimmersmiihlenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel· Germany 

Tel. +49·6171· 85937 
Fax +49·6171·8302 

EMail: Compuserve 100336,1245 
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"The range of objects is very impressive. 
LIGHT-ROM is worth every penny." 
Jason Holbourn • Amiga Format - January 1995 

"A must have for Lightwave users." 
Graeme Sandiford • Amiga Format - August 1995 

"This CD is a must have for Lightwave users." 
R. Shamms Mortier • Video Toaster User - August 1995 

"This has got to be my favorite CD of all time." 
Graeme Sandiford • Amiga Shopper - April 1995 

"This CD ROM is an excellent value." 
David Taylor • Amiga Shopper - August 1995 

"The nicest collection I've seen for Lightwave models." 
Erik Flom • Video Toaster User - October 1995 

CD #1 
* Over 6,500 Lightwave objects divided 
into categories including Anatomy, Aviation , 
Botany, Buildings, Furniture, FX, Holidays, 
Household, Logos, Music, Ships, Space, 
Sports, Tools and Vehicles . * LIGHT-ROM 1 had 2,300 Lightwave 
objects, * LIGHT-ROM 2 had 3,700 Lightwave 
objects & * LIGHT-ROM 3 has 6,500 Lightwave 
objects, an increase of 2,800 objects 
over LIGHT-ROM 2! 

CD #2 
* Collection of 3D objects in other formats 
including Imagine (175 megs), 3D Studio 
(100 megs) and Sculpt 3D (30 megs). * 700 Textures in JPEG format complete 
with thumbnails. * Public Domain graphic programs and 
demos for the PC and Amiga. 

* Collection of 3D landscapes in 
Lightwave, 3D Studio and Imagine formats . * Video Toaster directory with wipes and 
CG fonts. 

C:D #3 
* Bonus "DEM ROM" includes over 1000 
DEMs (digital elevation maps) for use with 
VistaPro, World Construction Set and 
Scenery Animator on any platform. * Use DEM ROM (along with any of 
these programs) to create realistic 
backgrounds or flights through your favorite 
scenery to incorporate into Lightwave or 
other 3D programs as background 
sequences. 

All DEMs include thumbnail renderings 
of their topographical maps. 



Amigo Surfer-Great News? 
I received a caU the other day from an 

Amiga dealer who had read AC and was 
upset with how positive he believed we had 
made everything sound. He felt that the 
Amiga had an opportunity, but that the 
current policies for dealers (he stated 
dealers, who order directly from Amiga 
Technologies' distributor, are requi.red to 
purchase ten Amigas at one time and pay 
for them in advance) were too restrictive to 
allow the market to develop. 

Such restraints would require dealers 
to have several orders booked and paid 
before they could order the product. It 
would be nearly impossible to kick-the-tires 
of a new Amjga and pick one up that day 
unless the dealer was fortunate enough to 
have a few left from his last big order. The 
dealer had a point. 

While the dealer was upset with what 
he considered a too positive position, an 
Amiga Technologies executive had told me 
just before that we were too negative. The 
truth is, AC continues to present the facts of 
the Amiga milrket as clearly focused as we 
are able. This means we do get excited with 
good news ilnd we do become deflated with 
negative information. However, many 
things are looking lip for the Amiga. 

The AMIGA Surfer 
On page 12 of this issue, we have an 

article about a new A 1200 package soon to 
be released from Amiga Technologies. This 
package is it ready-to-run internet computer 
with all the software, hardware, modems, 
and even internet access. AT also plans on 
releasing the software package separately to 
current Amiga users. 

Without getting too excited (after all 
they will need to market it), AThas offered 
consumers a product everyone else is trying 
to create. IBM, Apple and many others are 
attempting to develop and release a $500 
internet box that plugs onto your television 
and allows you to access the internet. There 
will be no hard drive, no floppy drive, and 
almost no means to expand it. 

For around $800, Amiga Technologies 
will offer the AMfGA Surfer. A fuU
powered computer with expansion 
capabilities, software lii.lraries, and more. 
Now you see why it is somehmes hard not 
to sOllnd too positive about the Amiga's 
future. 

Amigo Technologies in Koln 
In a speech on November 11, 1995 at the 
Computer 95 Kaln, Germany, Petro 
Tyschtschenko of Amiga Technologies 
stated, "Amiga shall become the best 
platform for Multimedia, 3D software, 
graphics processing, Internet and' many 
more appl.ications." He followed this up by 

announcing a new A1200. "We plan to 
present the A 1200 + in May. This model will 
feature either the Cold fire processor from 
Motorola, or the 68030 at 40 MHz. SIMM 
sockets will be integrated directly on the 
motherboard to allow easy memory 
expansion. The A1200 + is scheduled for the 
CEBIT in March 96." 

In addition, Mr. Tyschtschenko also 
offered expansion information on the 
A4oo0. "This is going to be addressed first 
with the 060 board that we will market in 
early 96. Then, in 1st qUilrter 97, the Power 
PC 604 will replace the 060 in the new high
end model. Of COllrse, the operating system 
will have to be ported to the new RISC
Processor." 

As Mr. Tysc.htschenko discussed set 
top boxes with A1200 hmdware, he also 
announced a new drive for the A1200. The 
Q-Drive is a quad speed CD ROM drive 
that "plugs into the PCMCJiA connector and 
is provided wilh software to enable it to 
play CD 32 titles." 

AC's GUIDE Del.oyed 
Our most important task in creating 

ACs GUIDE is to provide a complete 
resource to Amiga products and services. 
Doing that a.fter the Amiga ma.rket has been 
dormant for so long has been extremely 
difficult. Our staff works the problem 
almost daily (we do take time out to 
complete issues as required). The result of 
our efforts to date--a large amount of 
unanswered questions. Many vendors have 
either ceased completely or have sold their 
products to another company. It is not 
unusual to chase one product through three 
or four different companies. However, these 
are easier to handle than the large number 
of developers who do not bother to respond 
at all. 

This is why the current GUIDE is shll 
in production. We will complete it soon 
(come what may). Any vendor who has not 
responded will either be left out of the 
GUIDE altogether or listed as nonrespon
sive. When a customer reads that a vendor 
is nonresponsive they will probably assume 
that the vendor will not be responsive to 
their needs either. This would be a shame. 

The Amiga community needs all of its 
available products. No company is too 
smaJl to be important to this community. If 
you have a product and you have not 
notified our offices--do so now by faxing LIS 

a 508-675-6002. If you don't want to be 
involved, OK but you are going to miss 

::~:zt 
Don Hicks 
Managing Editor 
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EDBAC 
Dear AC: 

I thought your Final Calc review in the 
November, 1995 i~sue was good. I would 
like to point out one error in the review. 
Final Calc does load Lotus 123 and 
Symphony files . I have loaded a file saved 
with an old version of 123, 2.01. In 
Symphony I have loaded files saved with 
version 1.01. The cells with labels are 
aligned (left, center, right), numbers cells 
are formatted (currency, percentage, 
general). Just do a recalc to update 
formulils. AliI had to do was just open a 
Project with that 123 file, as is. I won't say 
just how easy it was here. 

Sincerely, 
Karl Swisher 

Dear Amazing Amiga, 
Like many others, I am glad you have 

managed to tough it out and I am looking 
forward to an updated Guide. 

Regarding another matter, I know you 
have very limited pages available for each 
issue of Amazing Amiga, but I would like 
to put in my vote for reinstating the "Bug 
Bytes" section, in some manner. This 
would be especially helpful to those of us 
who are isolated holdouts of Amiga 
computing. In spite of all the hoopla and 
hype, research shows that the vast majority 
of computer users are not on-line, necessi
tating other mea.ns of seeking help when 

A500/A1000 use A2000 Zorro II $99 -$399 
(Price varies per unit) _ 

US S&H-$30. GND, $35. AIR 
CeV Design :Dealer/Distribulor since 1989 

11 Spring Street, Reading, MA 
01867-2640 tel:617-942-0209 

Circle 110 on Reader Service card. 
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needed. This would seem especially true 
with the Amiga fans, as the user base has 
been allowed to dwindle to nearly nothing 
in many locales. 

Sincerely, 
Barlow Soper, Ph.D. 
Ruston, LA 

Dear AC 
In response to Martin McKeever's 

lengthy letter in the November, 1995 AC, I 
have the following comments. 

To begin with, I somewhat resent his 
belittling of the A3000 as "repackaging of 
old technology", as I am the proud owner 
of two of them. I would ask Mr. McKeever 
to try and nm SCSI devices on his A2000 
without taking up a valuable zorro slot 
with a 2091 or similar card, or to turn on his 
A2000 from the front, which seems to be so 
important to him (yes, the 3000 has a power 
switch on the front of the console). Not 
even the old A4000 has a built-in SCSI 
interface. 

As for his comp'laints about the 4000T 
design featured on the July cover, I agree 
with him that the cost of the dramatic re
tooling necessary for such a dramatic 
design change would be forbidding, 
especially for a company looking to recoup 
its $10 million-plus investment as soon as 
possible. Not only that, but since they have 
been consulting with former Commodore 
employees, and not a single Amiga 
enthusiast I know liked the design, I doubt 
that they had any true intentions of 
pursuing it. 

So why the strange design? I have a 
theory. Amiga Technologies had a twofold 
problem. The first was to aJUlounce as 
widely as fiscally feasible that the Amiga 
had returned . By publishing such a talked
about deSign, not only did the entire Amiga 
community take notice, but it might have 
been newswortby enough to get some 
mention in one of the generic computer 
magazines. Also, by showing off a 
radically-changed design, Amiga Technolo

gies symbolically divested themselves 
completely from the stigma of Commodore, 
a name hated by many. 

Fortunately, the recent Video Toaster 
Expo revealed a few things. First, the actual 
40001"5 have a much more conservative 

design, although still different from the 
original. Also, NewTek proclaimed 100% 

compatibility with the Toaster 4000. 35,000 
A1200's have aIready been sold in Europe, 
and they are trying to catch up to an 85,000-
unit backlog. The posters Amiga Technolo
gies brought with them from Germany 
stated that Amiga was "back for the 
future". It is clear that in spite of the spurts 
of the last few months, Amiga Technologies 
is up and running at full speed. 

Future development has not been 
scrubbed either. Although the AAA chipset 
was never discussed (the rumor is that it is 
already obsolete anyway), they did 
announce current development of an 
Amiga CPU based on the Power PC 
architecture. It will theoretically emulate 
060 faster than an 060. Also in the works is 
a DEC Alpha zorro card for superfast 
rendering. 

We have all been understilndably 
impatient fot the last 18 months, wondering 
if our beloved Amiga would disappear 
entirely from the face of the earth. It is 
therefore understandable that we would be 
so eager to hear news once Commodore 
was purchased, and angry when no 
information could be given. Consider that 
the first piece of information that was given 
out widely, the old design for the 4000T, 
was greeted with much venom. I'm sure 
that Amiga Technologies found out that in 
the case of the Amiga and its users, PR is 
better left on the side of caution, and it was 
better to wait until a product was in its 
absolutely final stages before announcing 
anything about it, to preempt any disap
pointment from broken promises based on 
preliminary work which were later changed 
through the development stage. 

Although Mr. McKeever is under
standably upset, I hope that what Amiga 
Technologies has done in the last month or 
so wi'" serve to calm him. Indeed, since the 
Amlga nearly went into the black hole of 
corporate bankruptcy, we should be thrilled 
that someone bought the technology, and is 
continuing to support it. Constructive 
criticism will no doubt be welcome, but let's 
not be negative about Amiga Technologies, 

since they actually did succeed in getting 
1200's back into production in only a few 

months, even after over a year of closed 
plants and laid-off technicians. Kudos to 
them, and the best of luck, for the sake of all 
Amiga enthusiasts! 

Brad DeMoss 
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COLOR 
PHOTOS 
FROM YOUR COMPUTER 

The new FotoFUN! Digital Calar Photo Printer 

opens up a whole new warld of fun 

possibilities for your computer! With FotoFUN!, 

you can take any image - from Photo CDs': 

digital cameras, on-line services, ar 

your own scanned photos ~ and print 

real color photos from your computer. 

The color and clarity are as good as that of 

traditional snapshots! Plus, you can: 

• Print your own photo postcards, for 

holiday greetings or special announcements. 

• Use image-editing software to crop photos and 

add text for a unique, personal 

message. 

• Create personalized photo coffee mugs -

far gifts or souvenirs. 

Mugs and blank postcards sold separately as part of 
FataMUGr and FatoFUNI Postcard Film Kits. Image-editing 
software must be purchased seporately. 
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E.S. ProductIon., CD Arch"r c,pated by Eric 
Schwartl. contaln~ an of Eric '~ prpvlou~ly 

rrlfOa~f'd animatIons and artwork. AI~o Included 
a' ~f'vpral unrplpa"d dnlm.nlon~. dozen .. of 
uOf,Ira,pd pIcture.,. Imagin, and LoghtWave 30 
obJPct~ u.rd ,n crrdting .,01"1' 01 the anImatIons 
dnd d ,petIolI ,et of Icon,. A, a bonu., th,., 
rplpd,e ,ntroduce, three new large an,matlons 
a, wpll .,., materIal fronl other Am,ga artists and 
CdrlOO""!" Enc h"., workrd w,thl 

E.S. Productlon~ CD Arch,ve 2.\ ~ 

GoldFi5h Volume 3 marks a change in thfO GoldFish 
series by presenting material unarchived on a 
single CO format with user frirndly acerss systrm 
anowing most programs to be revlrwrd and 
rxrcuted from a centralized interfacr. Volume 3 
contains material from FreshFish Volumrs 8-10 as 
wrn as thr latrst PO softwarr. Thr GoldFish srrirs 
reprp, ents an effrctivr method for users to maintain 
their "fish libraoy" in a more periodic manner. 

GoldFish Volume 3 '19'C\ 

GoldFish Volume 2 ']9'\ - 2 CO set 
GoldFish Volume 1 'J9l' - 2 CO set 

FantaSt'as PortfoliO PIloto CO. i .. a 2-CD .. et 
capturing the beauty and diversIty of the oceanic 
world. Almost 300 photographs encompa .... 
the globe from the walls of Gr,lOd Cayman to F,ji's 
Brga Lagoon. All photo .. are 24 bit imagrs 
providing resolutions up to 30]2 x 2048 pixels. 
With 1rulk the cholct' of most photo COs. FantaSeas 
is an excellent source for stock photography. 
Requires PIloto CO compatible CO-ROM drive and 
system software. Bonu. - Includrs Portfoho 
Photo CO sohwa re for Mac and PC users. 
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PRODUCTS 
al(ri ()t~eF I(eat ~t41 

Tangent Music 
Tangent Music, with former England 
Commodore executive David Pleas
ance, has announced the release of a 
new collection of music called 
Everybody's Girlfriend in honor of the 
Amiga's ten years in existance. Called 
"a celebration in music of ten years of 
the Amiga" by Tangent, the music is 
available either on CD or cassette, and 
includes songs such as "Living on the 
Bread Line," "Para Mi Amiga (Hom
age to Jay Miner)", and "Fiesta after 
the Siesta," along with others. The 
collection includes fourteen songs in 
all, inspired by and recorded with the 
Amiga. Everybody's Girlfriend is £11.99 
for a compact disc or £10.99 for a 
cassette. There is also a credit card 
hotline: 0181-573-5614. 
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Aminet®9 
Schatztruhe has announced the 

release of Aminet® 9-December 1995. 
This newly updated Aminet boasts 
more than l' gigabyte (uncompressed) 
of software in thousands of archives. 
Since the release of Aminet® CD 8 
more than 500 MB of new software has 
appeared. The current edition has a 
special focus on games, and nearly 
1,000 games are included. 

Persistence of V'ision RayTacer 
Changes and Corrections 
in the December Amazing Computing, 
there is an article on the Persistence of 
Vision RayTacer (POV-Ray) written by 
Dave Matthews. Joel NewKirk, the 
Amiga representative on the POV-Ray 

Team (e-mail at102627.1152@ 
compuserve.com), notified us of 
several changes. 

The AC article is based upon POV
Ray V2.2, which will soon be replaced 
by version 3.0 (expected first quarter of 
1996) and which (according to Team 
members) is a greatly enhanced and 
expanded program. Some of the 
features new to 3.0 are internal 
animation looping, significant changes 
and additions to textures, objects, 
mathematical functions and atmo
spheric effects. Also new to version 3.0 
Amiga will be a CUI front-end, and 
support for 16-bit and 24-bit displays 
under WB 3.0. 

For more information on 3.0, there 
is a file called "POV3PREV.LHA" in 
the gfx/3d section of Aminet which 
contains specifications and some 
sample images. Further POV informa
tion can also be found at the Team's 
web and FTPsites: http://povray.org 
and FTP at povray.org. 

Unfortunately, one of the images 
accompanying the article in AC, Figure 
5, is incorrectly titled as an alien 
warship, which it is not. This is 
apparently a group of samples on a 
simple 3D form. 

And last, but certainly not least, 
POV-Ray continues to be absolutely 
free. 
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Amiga Technologies has a new Amiga web site 
on the Internet, http: / /Amiga.deaccesses Escom 
and Amiga Technologies latest releases. Amiga 
Technologies will publish speeches, corporate 
philosophy, new product announcements, and 
more. The site will also be hot-linked to other 
Amiga sites around the globe. 
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. Superior 80286 Emulation 
·No additional hardware required 
·Minimum '020 based machine 
recommended for Windows 

Dirllbrk 2.1 
. Totally user configurable directory utility 
·Can operate easily even on 512k Amigas 
. Wot1c:s with AmigaDOS 1.2 and up! 

GPFax 

Designllbrks 2.0 
·New Release Version 
·A11 new interface 
·Support for several new file formats 
·excellent addition to any DTP package! 

SI49.99 ~.09.99 US) 

-Best selling fax software for the Amiga! 
·Class 1 & 2 support in one package 
-Supports aI popular fax modems 
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C! ~ ·latest revision $79.99 
59.99 US 

Psion :sa Palmtop Computer 
·Top se 'ng palmtop, wortdwide 
·Can swap text files, spreadsheet files, 
& database material with any Amiga 
using Wor1<bench 2 .1 or above 

$499.99 ($369.99 US) 

EPSOD Color stylus as PriDter $399.99 ($289.99 US) 
EDPriDt Epson Stylus Color Driver for the Amiga: only $2.9.99 
($2.2..99 US) with purchase of Epson Color Stylus Printer 

DeD High DeDsity noppy Drive SI59.99 (SI09.99 US) 

Practical Perlpberals 14.4ltbps SI2.9.99 ($89.99 US) 
ode ... 28.8Itbps $2.69.99 (SI99.99 US) 

COllie and visit one of our maay locations ... 
Toronto: 371 Old Kingston Road (Scarborough), Phone: (416) 286.0001 Fax: (416) 286.0038 
London: 395 Wellington Road, Phone: (519) 681 .0004 Fax: (519) 681.7736 
Montreal: 130 Laurier Ave. West, Phone: (514) 279.0002 Fax: (514) 279.6229 
Ottawa: 1315 Richmond Road, Phone: (613) 596.2542 Fax: (613) 596.9349 
Vancouver: Unit 280 4040 #3 Road (Richmond) , Phone: (604) 279.4240 Fax: (604) 279.4241 
New Store! Calgary: 8180 Macleod Trail S., Suite 12, Phone: (403) 253.0009 Fax: (403) 253.2435 

... Or give us a caD! 
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During these dark times when the Amiga kingdom has 
been covered in the thick soot 'left by the fires of the 
Commodore disaster, it seems that other nearby Amiga 
realms have been somewhat less affected by it aU. Europe, 
and England in particular, has kept the Amiga tradition 
alive. With a market base very different from the profes
sional videographics American market, a few English 
developers have kept up a steady pace, upgrading their 
Amiga offerings and feeding the Amiga fans ' hunger for 
new products. 
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Most of these products have, of necessity, addressed 
the Amiga game market, with a few developers venturing 
forth into the area that the Amiga is best known for
computer graphics. The majority of creations have been in 
the realm of 20, with products like Personal Paint and 
PhotoGenics. The "hit" 3D software has been, up to now, 
decidedly US products, such as imagine and lightWave, 
though many European users prefer Real3D as well (a 
European package). 

I have noticed a definite Eurocentricity in the way 
European Amiga magazines hype native wares and either 
neglect or in some cases go out of their way to slam US 
products when they get the chance (the most noticeable 
exception being the stand-alone version of NewTek's 
LightWave). My sources tell me that this is because US 
developers tried to lock out the rest of the world during the 

Cinema 40 includes several pre-formatted scenes such as 
the one at the top of the page. 

Cinema 40's main editing window (left) holds a number of 
toolboxes and the scene display in a clear and 
comprehensive environment. All changes can be 
initiated visually through icons or numerically when 
exactness is at stake. 



Cinema 4D has landed 
on the American shores 
with a very deep and 
full-featured art and 

animation environment. 

Amiga's hey day, and now it's payback time. Whatever the 
truth or the grudges, now is not a time to hold to a chauvin
istic view of things on either side of the Atlantic, but to look 
at all products honestly as either beneficial to the new and 
revitalized Amiga universe or not worth your investment. 

Cinema 40 has been around for some time in Europe. 
Every once in a while I would see an ad for it in a European 
magazine. Lately, those mentions have heated up the air, so 
I suspected that something real was taking place other than 
European hype. The fact that a major American developer, 
Oregon Research, has taken over the task of distributing 
Cinema 40 in the States (it was most difficult to get hold of 
before this) made it available and inevitable that I would 
look at it closely. 

Cinema4D 
Cinema 40 comes on six disks and ships with a 400+ 

page manual. It requires an Amiga with at least KickStart 
2.x, a hard drive, and 3 megs of RAM, but it responds more 
favorably to higher specs. For testing purposes, I installed 
Cinema 40 on an Amiga 2000, an Amiga 3000 Tower (with 
a Picasso card, which the software supports), and on an 
Amiga 4000. The look and feel seems more suitable for an 
AGA machine, though it worked fine on the other two 
systems as well. Installation is nearly automatic and a serial 
number is provided for the personal registration of the 
softw'are. No dongles or other protection devices are 
needed. 

The Interface 
Certainly "lightWave", or maybe "Ca'ligari" is the first 

thought that comes to your mind when the perspective 
grids pops to the screen, but a closer examination allows 
you to quickly dispense with any suspicion that this is a 
lightWave clone. This is not a clone of any other package, 
as testified to by both the toolbox icons and the balance of 

The Rendering requester (top) shows the amount of time of the render, while the Information Window allows you to target 
specific properties to Objects. 

The Objects Toolbar (upper middle) floats on the interface, giving you instant access to tools and objects. 
Cinema 40 generates fractal objects like the terrain in the foreground (lower middle). It also has an automatic "figure" 

generator like the one shown here. 
The "Crumpling" feature (bottom) instantly adds more convoluted detail to the on-board fractal termin generator, giving it 

a more organic feel. 
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Crumpled and textured paper lies atop pebbles in this Cinema 40 rendering. 

the way one maneuvers around in its virtual design world. 
Most of the icons are not copies of anything we have 

become accustomed to, and a study of the documentation is 
vital if you desire to use this software as a creative too!. That 
is hardly a problem, however, since the manual, all 400+ 
pages, is well designed and capable of leading you 
tl.ltorially by the hand through the arcane and sometimes 
convoluted world of 3D design and animation. 

An Overview of Features 
If you are a 3D feature wonk (and let's confess it, who 

isn't), then you might want to read carefully as we touch on 
some of the featured aspects of the software, prior to getting 
into more detail later in the article. 

With magnetism turned on in the Points Toolbar, selecting and 
moving any point on an object obeys the magnetism 
parameters, and pulls other points in the vicinity along. 
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You can preview felld r a sc ne a t an y po inl by s im p l I 

accessing the filmstrip lool in th tool box an s l a t i n~ w ho t 
rendering mode you would li k to sec (froll1 monochmmt: 
to shaded wireframes, shaded p Iys, scall lin ~, or full 
ray tracing) . This takes place on a sepcll:a tc screen with 
impressive speed. 

Cinema 40 has large buttons in the toolbox to rep resent 
view changes, from the s ta nd ard thr axis v iew." to a ''3~'' 

viewplane (camera vi w ), a persp ' c ti ve view , <lnd a 
simultaneous tri-view. ~or Al1l iga u ' rs, it's like hav ing 
Sculpt 40 and LightWav ' at the S<lmE' time . 

As for Objects, Cinema 40 off "rs you thirte 'n d iffe rent 
primitives to build campi 'x models frolll, as \ e ll as five 
adjustable polygon objects ( · <lthe, orph, P,l th, Extrud " 
Skinned), plus some speci<.il pol g llS li ke Star, I~ra tal (nice 
for mountains) and my fav lrite, Pigur . 

Figure is a fully functiollal 3D mannequin, read , fo r 

texture mapping and an ima ting. Wh<l t <l g r <I t id ea, !1l <l king 
a 3D figure an accessible buil t- in pellt of a 3D design and 
animation program. 

Polygons in a seen " can be .:my number you would li k ' , 
and all of the edges and verti " On <l ny p Iygonal shap 
can be reshaped quickly in any view. All of th s' functions 
ca n be adjusted in rea l time. Cinema 40 also includes 

Booleiln operators, m eaning that you can drill and eombinc 
objects in a number of wa ys. At each step of th e way, the 
speed of all operations is very impr'ssiw. 

Cinema 4D also incorporat s inve rs kinemali - , a very 
high end tool vital to animators, espe ially when organ ic 

models are part of a scenc. ln ve rs kinemiltics, jus t in case 
the term is new to you, allows you to mnv -' hiera rchica l 



The magnetism feature created these hilly surfaces from a flat plane in one easy step. 

objects that are connected together so that all of the "chil
dren" objects in a hierarchy move with a parent (like a 
lower arm <lnd hand and fingers moving along with an 
upper arm). Cinema 4D's inverse kinematic controls and 
processes are easy to put into action, and one of the best 
implementations I have seen oi this capacity on any system 
(and that means all of the animation programs on the MAC 
and under Windows). 

Rendering can be addressed internally from a pop-out 
renderer already mentioned, and 3D scenes can be exported 
to a number of formats, i.ncluding: Cinema 4D, FastRay, 
Imagine, Reflec tions, Turbo Silver, VideoScape, PageRender 
and DXF. Allowing for DXFs means that the scenes can be 
rendered in most non-Amiga platform software as well iJ 
you have that need (lightWave also imports DXFs). And 
PageRender?! Though no longer on the market, it remains 
one of my all-time favorites (and obviously Hi-Soft respects 
it as well) . 

A texture and material library accompanies the 
package. The Undo function in Cinema 4D also has a "Safe 
Undo" feature, allowing you to recall a scene that was 
undone at a previous phase of your work. Now let's delve a 
little deeper. .. 

The Object Bar 
This is one of three alternate Toolbars you can bring to 

the screen at any time. Once you understand the icons, the 
Object Toolbar can aid greatly in the speed in which you 
access needed tools. The Boolean operator, for instance, is 
accessed without going to the top menu bar, a great 
advantage. All of the objects are represented here as well, 
giving you lightning access to them. Icons are also available 
for both the ground plane and sky textures. All of the 
toolbars can be made vertical or horizontal to your liking. 

Lighting 
Unlimited lights are supported and, in addition, you 

can choose to make selected objects glow with their own 
briHiance. Lights can be set as to both color and brightness, 
and Cinema 4D allows global lighting and spotlights. 
Distance/intensity fall-offs, shadowing, parallel, and soft 
lighting are included . The documentation offers a full 
lighting chart, the first time I have ever seen this in a 3D 
program . 
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The "Fractal" generator in Cinema 4D can create some interesting landscape features. 

Rendering 
One welcome rendering feature is 

that you can watch as a, scene is 
rendered to the screen in whatever 
resolution your system supports, and 
at the same time be saving the 24-bit 
render to a file. This is very useful on 
non-AGA Amigas, since it means that 
saving the 24-bit scene still allows you 
a modicum of visual feedback. 

All of the rendering modes can be 
set as to resolution and bitplane depth 
by holding down the shift key while 
choosing the render option. This 
brings up a requester that allows you 
to set rendering parameters. It takes a 
few tries to get used to this new way of 
operating but, within minutes, it will 
feel like second nature. Rendering to 
the screen is where AGA users will 
benefit most, since 256 color or HAMB 
render modes are supported. You can 
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even save the screen render if desired, 
in addition to saving the accompany
ing 24-bit version. 

The Texture Bar 
Like the Object Toolbar, the 

Texture Toolbar gives you more 
instant access to texturing tools. This 
Toolbar gives you instant access to 
wrapping types (spherical, cylindrical, 
planar), a tiling toggle (user input 
horizontal and vertical units), using 
the object or world axis as an origin for 
textures, adapting the texture to the 
object, orthogonal mapping, plus 
mirroring tl1e texture prior to projec
tion (horizontal and vertical). Textures 
appear on the workspace like any 
other object, and so can be moved and 
resized for animation purposes. 
Imagine an object on which textures 
float in a series, as if they were being 

projected from a distant spilce. This is 
possible in Cinema 4D. 

The Point Control Bar 
The third alternilte Toolbar is the 

Point Control Bar, used for easy access 
to the tools used for reshaping and 
editing objects. The magnetism tool is 
one of my favorites for deforming 
objects, especially during an anima
tion. This tool has a number of defillut 
shapes, from sine waves to smooth 
curves, and with the right settings you 
can reshape any polygonal surface. 

Polygons 
Cinema 4D has five different 

polygon interpolation formats: Linear, 
Cubic, Akima, B-Spline, and Jump. 
Linear creates polys with straight lines 
connecting points, Cubic creates a 
smooth curve thilt is interpolated 



The same landscape as the one on the left with "crumpling" added gives more realism. 

between the points with a tendency to 
overshoot tight bends, Akima does the 
same but without this tendency, B
Spline creates a curve that may skip 
the control points, and while Jump is a 
special curve fitting feature for 
animating. For mathematics students, 
the manual contains a more complete 
description of the theory connected 
with these interpolative methods. 

Object Deforming 
Distortions are applied according 

to the plane being addressed (X, Y, or 
Z) and then specific algorithms 
address the distortion principles to be 
applied. It takes a while to get the 
hang of what the mathematical 
relationships are to the visuals (we'll 
do a later AII/tlzing tutorial showing the 
comparative applications of distortion 
algorithms), but the exploration is 
enjoyable. 

Distortions are best appreciated in 
an animation, showing objects reacting 
to unseen forces. There are fifteen 
distortion algorithms, and the docu
mentation lists all the formulas for 
study. 

One of my favorite distortion tools 
in Cinema 4D is called "Crumple", and 
it does just what you think it would. 
Apply it to a segmented planar surface 
and watch it instantly become a piece 
of crumpled paper. The wrap function 
is also interesting, allowing you to take 
a selected object and shape it to a 
sphere, cylinder or path, bending its 
points in the process. All of the 
deformations have uses as logo 
animation devices. 

Morphing and other effects 
Explosions. Cinema 4D has them. 

Objects can be conSigned to explode 
over time on one (axis), two (plane), or 

all three (spherical) viewplanes. Both 
forward and backwards time are 
supported. How about melting an 
object? Just enter the strength of the 
effect and watch your soud objects 
melt into a circular puddle. Wind 
effects? Yep. Make a flag wave in the 
breeze, or find other more arcane uses 
for this effect. 

Cinema 4D's morphing effects 
demand that both the source object 
and the target have the same number 
of points and edges. This ,is a standard 
being moved away from in the 
industry at large, so it would be 
welcome if Hi-Soft developed a 
morphing system that did not require 
this restricrion, though having 
morphing on board in any form is 
welcomed. 

Cinema 4D offers three pulsing 
effects: Position, Size, and Direction, 
each of which initiate three different 
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Amiga fonts are translated to 3D fonts. 

kinds of moving pulses to shudder 
through an object with selectable 
variance in amplitude, position, size, 
and proportion. 

Animating 
Cinema 40 has most of the 

animation tools that advanced Amiga 
animators have come to expect, 
including splined control over 
acceleration-deceleration time param
eters, fram (,1 /speed settings, VCR-like 
controllers for playbacks, splits and 
joins for sequences, a full featured 
information display window, and 
more. Cinema 40 allows you to create 
animation paths by using either 
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keyframes or polygonal paths. This is 
good, since neither method by itself 
can answer all of the problems and 
challenges faced by animators. 

When a sequence is completed, 
you can also edit the keyframe's time 
positions, as well as adding more or 
deleting targeted key frames, in an 
animation editing window. The 
animation keyframing controls should 
be intuitive for animators with even a 
modicum of experience, and easy to 
learn by the novice. 

Magic Link 
MagicLink ships with Cinema 40, 

and looks like a very pmverful 3D 

format converter. It translates textures, 
materials, and object hierarchies along 
with object formats amongst several 
programs (see the start of the article 
for targeted software). 

Conclusions 
At a time when it seems foolhardy 

to focus on another 30 animation and 
design program (after all, don't we 
have LightWave, Imagine, Aladdin 40, 
ReaI30 .. . ), Cinema 40 has landed on 
the American shores with a very deep 
and full-featured art and animation 
environment. It seems to have taken 
notice of all that have gone before, and 
incorporated at least the look and feel 
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of its older cousins. It offers truly 
amazing depth at a good price, and 
also seems to be trustworthy when it 
comes to service and longevity (since 
the Amiga market in Europe, its home 
base, is booming). It will probably be 
appreciated differently by new users 
versus those of us already trained and 
chained to other software. It has 
features, however, totally unique that 
guarantees it will not be classified as a 
clone of anybody else. There are some 
things I would like to suggest for its 
next release. 

Suggestions for the Future 
I would like to see a function 

added that would allow faster access 
to a rendering configuration screen . It 
would also be helpful if there was an 
on-demand help screen connected to 
tool usage and properties. I foul1d the 
text requester a bit s trange. I loaded a 
font that had unreadable attributes, 
but instead of allowing me to escape 
this condition, the p rogram kept 
telling me that the attributes Gould not 
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lo ftware compatibility. We are 1101. respousib1e for nuy lypOt;ri\pl1icaJ e rrOfS . 

Circle 120 on Reader Service card. 

be iloaded, instead of allowing me to 
return to the requester to choose a new 
font. 

I would also like to see an approxi
mate estimate in the rendering window 
of how much time the rendering might 
take, so I can go get a cheese sandwich 
if possible while the Amiga is working. 

It also took me a while to get used 
to the fact that clicking on an object's 
axis node and d ragging does not drag 
the object. Ins tead, the program thinks 
you're trying to move the axis 
(rotational center and alignment 
characteristic). Instead, you click on 
the node to select the object, then 

Cinema 4D can certainly ho'id its 
own against any of the Amiga 3D 

competition, though various 
packages have strengths in 

different areas. 

Setting various rendering resolutions 
might be better handled if there was a 
separate "resolutions" item in the 
menu bar (maybe even a rendering 
heading) rather than the prese nt 
met_hod of holding the shift key down 
while accessing a rendering mode to 
get the appropriate requester. 

move off of the node to actually move 
the object. This is a bit confusing and 
should be rethought. 

I would also like to see Postscript 
as an added import format, making 
PostScript Fonts, c1ipart, and vector 
drawing shapes possible to translate to 
3D. There should also be an interrupt 
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Font objects can be distorted over time in a number of ways. 

added to the "show picture" button in 
the "Emboss" menu. I thought that 
render times were a bit long, especially 
when texture maps were involved ( a 
standard rendering took about 15 
minutes with a two object ray traced 
scene on my A4000). Faster render 
should be incorporated. 

La'st Comments 
My remarks above are meant as 

critical suggestions for possible 
changes, and in no way detract from 
the awesome depth and creative 
options in the software. Cinema 4D 
can certainly hold its own against any 
of the Amiga 3D competition, though 
various packages have strengths in 
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different areas. I would even like to see 
lightWave offer some of the tools that 
Cinema 4D has. 

H you price the 3D packages 
around, you wi'" find that this one 
comes in at a remarkable cost per 
feature ratio, and, in many ways, it is a 
bargain considering its quality and the 
seeming devotion Hi-Soft has for 
continuing to upgrade it. 

What is the most important 
conclusion I reached while working 
through the steps to be able to speak 
honestly about this software? It is that 
it actually exists, and by its existence 
proves that superlative software is still 
being developed for the Amiga, which 
should make everyone happy. Cinema 

4D feels as if its been built for the 
Amiga and that it is determined to stay 
around for a good while. 

Cinema 40 
MSLP: $279.95 
HiSof! Systems 

The Old School, Greenfield 
Bedford MK45 50E UK 
+44 (0) 1525-718181 

+44 (0) 1525-713716 FAX 
email: hisoft@cix.compulink.co.uk 

In the US 
Oregon Research 

16200 S.W. Pacific Highway, Suite 162 
Tigard, OR 97224 

(503) 620-4919 
(503) 624-2940 FAX 

email: orres@teleport.com 



DKS Announces WildFire 060 
Accelerator for the A2000 & 
RapidFire SCS'·2 Controller 

[1t~ 1}(lfortt.fYli1j@ ~ ~~~ 
• True 060 50Mz design • True SCSI-2 Hardcard Controller 

The WILDFIRE is the first in a series of 
060 boards for Amiga computers. You 
told us what you wanted in an 
accelerator and we listened. We have 
come up with the fastest accelerator for 
the A2000 to date: the WILOFIR,E 060. 

• Lightning High Speed local 060 RAM • Compatible with A2000lA30001A4000 
• Supports interleaved memory • Zorro 2 compatible 
• 32 bit SCSI-2 Fast Host bus DMA 

interface 
• Two 72 pin SIMM sockets 
• RAM capable of up to 8Mb 

• Supports 10Mb/sec SCSI transfers • DKB's famous mixing & matching 
technology We have been committed to this 

marketplace since 1985, and we are still 
here today, stronger then ever. 

• Over 90% of the CPU is available at 
full speed SCSI DMA • Add Hard Drives, CD-ROMs, Tape 

• Fully Autoconfigurable Backups, Scanners without hassles 
• 64 bit ram expandable to 128 Megs • RAM configurations of 1, 2, 4, 6, 8Mb 

The next design is for the A4000 and 
A4000T models. This board is ready to 
ship upon receipt of 060 CPU from 
Motorola, scheduled for January. If you 
have any comments or questions please 
call us at: 

• Uses industry standard 72 pin SIMMS • System friendly user interface 
• Allows mixing & matching of SIMMS • NOW SHIPPING 
• Supports 4, 8, 16, and 32 bit SIMMS 

RapidFire SCS'·2 
Controller 

List Price: $159.00 

~~~ 
• Twisted pair, optional Thin Coax 

810-348-3821. • PCI bus for future expansion 
• Supports transfers up to 100Mb/sec 
• Compatible with Video Toaster 7f)e~~~~~ 

~. 
• Compatible with MegA Chip 20001500 We are currently accepting pre-orders 

for both of these products. Please 
contact Software Hut or your local 
dealer. Many dealers are accepting 
trade-ins on your old accelerators. 
Please call them for more detaHs. 

WildFire 060 50Mz Accelerator 
for the A2000 

List Price: $1699.00 

Connect Your Amlga! A Guide to the InterNet, lANs BBSs. and On tine 
Services - From background info for the novice to networking, 256 pages. 

$24.95 for book only, or 
$49.95 wi 8 disk set described below 

Connect Your Amiga! 'Eight Disk Set - Save downloading, here's all the files 
needed to get started: Terms, InterNet progs, virus checkers, & more. 

$27.00 for disks only 

Ami·FlleSafe - Upgrade your Amiga's performance with new system 
software: Replace FFS with faster, high data-integrity file system, 

Consumer (limit of 650Mb or less) $36.95 
Pro (limit of 9Gig & multi-user security) $89.95 

Disk Salv 4 - The ultimate Amiga disk utility from the ultimate authority, 
$34.95 

Amiga Envoy 2.0b - The standard Amiga peer-to-peer networking software 
enabfes Amiga computers to share drives and printers tranparently. 

$54.95 

The Deathbed Vigil and Other Talas of Digital Angst - This 2 ,hour video 
documentary includes: serious and humorous interviews with many famous 
Amiga engineering and CATS personalities; footage of West Chester R&D 
labs; burning the former CEO in effigy; & much more. 

$25.00 

MegaBall 4 • Classic Amiga brick-buster by the Mackey Brothers in a brand 

I 

new commerciaf ,package, For all Amigas, enhanced when used with AGA. 
$26.95 

Amiga Guru Book by Ralph Babel, - -For programmers, Excellent, lots of 
exam pies, 700+ pages. 

$49.95 

The AREXX Cookbook Deluxe Edition by Merllf Calaway - Includes 3 disks, 
$49.95 

MegaBalls T·Shlrt - L or XL (Specify) • $14.95 

Commodore Peripherals 
2091 Controller w/Aev 7 Eproms 

& WD Aev 8 SCSI chip 
A2065 Elhernel Card 
2386SX Bridgeboard 25M, 

w/Cables and Manual 
2058 8Mb RAM Board w/2Mb pop. 
2058 8Mb AAM Board w/4Mb pop . 
A2620 Acceleralor 

wl2Mb,Aev 7 Eproms 
A2620 Accelerator 

w/4Mb,Rev 7 Eproms 
A2630 Acceleralor 

wl2MbtAev 7 Eproms 
A2630 Accelerator 

w/4Mb,Aev 7 Eproms 
A3640 25M, 040 CPU 
A2232 Multi Serial Board 

$114.95 
199.95 

299.95 
129.95 
199.95 

199.00 

289.00 

319.00 

399.95 
399.95 
199.95 

r-GVp-~:M- i~''' b~~k 'l 

I 
I 
'-

in business i 
... and Software Hut is the i 
OFFICIAL U.S, Distributor. 

A2000 Combo 030 40Mz CPU & 
FPU, wlSCSI controller. OK RAM 

expendable to 16Mb. 
$469.95 

4Mb GVP RAM Module 60Ns 
$199.95 

16Mb GVP RAM Module 60Ns 
$729.95 

G-Lock NTSC: $299.00 
G-Lock PAL: $329.00 

GVP DSS 8 Plus 3.0 Software 
Upgrade wlMany NEW features 

$29.95 

Video Producls 
Cybervision 64 Z3 4Mb 
All Noahii's Producls 
POrlonal Anlm . Recordar , Amigo 
Personal TBC 4 
AocGe" Plus Genlock 
Vidi Amiga 12 
Vidi Amiga 24 AT 
Vidi Amiga 24 RT Pro 

$649.00 
Call 
Call 

829.00 
199.00 
11900 
26995 
379.00 

o Copyri9hll99~ l""AnI ..... i. ,FI, AI RighU Rest"'" 

A500 Peripherals 
BigFool200W P.S.-A501l-600-1200 S84 .95 
Commodore A500 Power Supply 49.95 
A500 Case complete w/shielding 17.95 
A500 Internal Aeplacemenl Drive 44.95 
A500 Keyboard 44 ,95 
Exlernal Floppy Drive 880K 89.00 
A501 AAM Expansion Board 33 .95 

~~~ 

Game Software Blowout 
Agony $11.95 Joe Blade 3.95 
Air Support 16.95 Leander 11 ,95 
Amazing Spiderman 4.95 Lemmings 2 - The Tribes 19.95 
Amnios 11.95 Liberalion 12.95 
Aquavenlura 8.95 Magellan (AI program) 9.95 
Alomino 9.95 Oh No' More Lemmings - Add On 5.95 
Barbarian 2 11.95 0'" 8.95 
Big Business 4.95 Power Slyx 3.95 
Carl Lewis Challenge 11 .95 Prime Mover 6.95 
Carmen San Diego - Europe 29.95 
Carmen San Diego - Time 29.95 

Puggsy 14 .95 , 
Aambo 3 4.95 i 

Clever & Smart 2.95 Aed Zone II .95 
Clillhanger 14 .95 Aenegade 2.95 
Clown·O-Mania 4.95 Aings 01 Medusa 4,95 
ColoradO 3.95 Skidma"'s 19.95 
Cougar Force 2.95 Skyblasler 2.95 
Covert Action 4.95 Strider 2 5.95 
Dino Wars 6.95 Subwar 2050 AGA 16.95 
Double Dragon 2 2.95 Table Tennis 4.95 
F-15 Sirike Eagle 2 6.95 Targhan 4.95 
Fields 01 Glory ECS/AGNCD32 Spec t4.95 Teenage Mulanl Ninia Turtles 7.95 
Flames 01 Freedom 4.95 Theme Park Mystery 3.95 
Glodbule 8.95 Thunderboy 3.95 
Greens 3D Goll 4.95 TOlal Carnage 9.95 
Gunshool 2.95 UFO Enemy Unkown ECS/AGA (Spec)16.95 
Gunship 2000 CD-32 14,95 Vindex 2.95 
Heroes ollhe Lance 2.95 Wiz 'n' Li, 11 .95 
Hill Sireel Blues 3.95 World Trophy Soccer 2.95 
Impossible Mission ECS/CD32 Spec 14.95 



10·586-5703 Hours: Mon.Fri 9 to 6 ~
,mt}"v,..,,' v,~'"~~~ , ~_~ 

Tech6tO·586·5704 Orders 800-93-AMIGA Sat to to 4. Eastern 
FAX 610·586-5706 FAX 610·586-6416 

• All our customers worldwide can now reach us by E-Mail. We always respond within 24 hours on 
Quotes & Technical Info and shi orders the same day". Our number is softhut@ix.netcom.com . , 

MtJtI8m1, NlIwDPki¥, I kIIBPII8I 
Clrdlnll14.4 FAX Modem $99.95 
Sportsl" 14.4 FAX Modem 109.95 
Supra 14.4 FAX Madam 119.95 
Supra 28.8 FAX Madam 209.95 
Cerdlnal28.8 V.34 FAX Madam 189.00 
JR Comm hrmlnal Sonwara 5.00 
Termll. 39.95 
GP Fu Soltwarl - Clan 1 & 2 59.95 
A2060 ArcNel Board 59.95 
Ariadne 269.00 

N.twork 89.95 

HighFlyer w/Power Supply 
HighFlyer Fan Kit 
HighFiyer Cable Kit 
OalaFlyer 500 SCSI 
OalaFlyer 500 SCSI & 10E 
OataFlyer XDS 1200 
OalaFlyer SCSh 1200 
OalaFlyer SCSI. 4000 
OalaFlyer 2000s SCSI 
OalaFlyer 2000e IDE 
OalaFlyer 2000 SCSI & IDE 
OalaFlyer 2000 8Mb RAM Board 

wilh OK 
OalaFlyer 500 8Mb RAM Board 

with OK 
OalaFlyer 4000SX SCSI Zarro 

$389.00 
42.95 
79.95 

159.95 
189.95 
79.95 
94 .95 
99.95 
89.95 
79.95 

139.95 

94 .95 

109.95 
99.95 

: Plean call lor bundlld prius wllh 
! SCSI & IDE Hard Drl,". 

InpulDerices 
Tabby Graphics Tablel $98.95 
MlndscapI Powarpl.ye" Joystick 9.95 
Compel ilion Pro CO-32 Conlroller 24.95 
The Bug 18.00 
Pylhon 17.95 
Port Rei 19.95 
Ergo Slick 12.95 
Alfa Data Mega Mouse. 400 OPI 26.95 
Alia Dala Crystal Trackball 39.95 
Alia 01113 Bullon Mou.. 27.95 
Wizard 560DPI Black 3 Bul Mou" 27.95 
Wizard 5600PI Bllga 3 Bul Mou.. 27 .95 
CBM CO-32 Joypad 14.95 
Gold.n Imagl JP-l00 Pen Mouu 19.95 
G. I. Hand.nnnar 400DPI 109.95 
G. I. Handleannlr 400DPI w/OCR 149.95 
E11l1p .. MOIII wJ1l4ousa Pad 23 .95 

Why buy a RAM card lor your A1200 
wh.n you can han an 030' acceleralor 
allh. lime prlea . Purcha ... Cobra 
1240 28Mz RC 030 Icc.ltralor w/4Mb 
RAM' In.lllI.d lor a low: 

$279.95 
Megachip ASOOflooo 
2632 RAM Board OK for 2630 
Cobra 1240 28Mz RC CPU 
Cobra 1240 40Mz EC CPU 
Mongoose 50Mz RC CPU.FPU 
The Clock A 1200 
Ferrel SCSI-2 Cobra/Mongoose 
Kwikslart 2 Al000 
1202 No FPU OK 
FPU and RAM prices 
RapidFire SCSI Coni roller 

'I WildFire 060 50Mz lor A2000 

$209.95 
189.00 
139.95 
249.00 
359.95 

17.95 
89.95 
54.95 
99.95 I 

Call 
149.00 

1539.00 

Monitors, CPU 
& Motherboards 
Electrohome C1440 Monitor $489.00 
Multiscan - NEW 

M1438S 14· Stereo Monitor 
A3000 16Mz PCB w/1Mb 
A300003U/25MZ/1Mb 

Desktop PCB 
A30UO 030/25MZ/1 M b 

Tower PCB 
A500 Rev 5 PCB 
A500 Rev 6a PCB 
A3000 Tower Power Supply 
Eagle Tower Unit for 

Call 
319.95 

378.95 

429.95 
89.95 

109.95 
129.00 

A4000 desktop 749.95 
A4001 Eagle Tower System 2395.00 

w/040/25MZ/6Mb RAM 
t·· .. · ...... .. ... -..... --.. - ........... "- ... - .. ~\ 

. ~ VILLAGE ' 
' WT" TRONIC 
Pleus. Z B."d ,,12Mb - The basi 24- : 
bll graphic. board lor Ihe Amigo 2000, : 
3000, anti 4000 I. now back In .Iock! - : 
NEW LOW PRICE: $379.95 

Main Aclor Proless ional $79.95 : 
, Main Aclor Broadcast 269.95 : 
: Ariadne 269.00 ! 
: Ami TCPIIP v4 94.95 : 
~_Pica~~olo l ~o.!lQ8:1 .~b.I~ .. ~.~j 

r"CD-32 Products'l 
I CD·32 NEW, NTSC ! 

I, w/90 Day Warranty 
$279.95 

I.,

!, CO·32 NEW, PAL w/RGB 
adaptor & 90 Day Warranty 

$239.95 
This system is pertect for the 

\

. game player with an RGB 
monitor ! 

I 
SX-l Exp. Module by Paravision 5239.95 1 
SX- I Keyboard 44.95 " 
Nelworking Cable for CO-32 55.00 

1 1Mb RAM 49.95 
i 4Mb RAM 149.00 i 
1 8Mb RAM 299.00 i 
: 130Mb Hard Drive 134.95 i 
! 170Mb Hard Drive 179.95 i 

I
, 210Mb Hard 'Drive 209.95 1 

Big foOl C032 Power Supply 79.95 , 

, Purchase a CD·32 & SX·1 I 

l TOGETHER and take an : 
extra $25.00 off i 

................................. ....... ... ......................... ...... .. ".J 

A1200 
Computers 

Llmlle~ .upply 01 NEW NTSC A1200 
compllen . Thay com. bOlld, wllh all 
mlnull., & 90 Day Wa"lnty. 

A1200 w/2Mb 
$589.95 

A1200 w/130Mb HD 
$699.00 

Caft lor other conliguralfons 

All the followln" CD·ROM. 
e.rry a 1 Yea, Warranty 

Sony COU-55 CD-ROM 
• IS09660, Multl-Se"lon Pholo-CD 
• SCSI , Double Spud, Caddyl." 

Internal model 
$109.95 
External model 

$169.95 

NEC COR-21 OP CD-ROM 
• IS09660, Mulll-Se"lon Pholo-CD 
• SCSI· Ooubll Speed· Caddyll" 

Internal model 
$119.95 
External model 

$179,95 
, . 

1 

Sanyo COR-H93MV CD-ROM 
·IS09660, Multl·Sa .. lon Photo-CD 
• SCSI· Doubl. Spud· Clddyla .. 

Internal model 
$109.95 
Exlernal model 

$169.95 

Sanyo CRD-254S Quad Speed 
CD-ROM Drive 
• Quad Spud (4X), 6OOKb/Slc Acca .. 
• 120Ms Random Seak • 256K 8uller 
• SCSI-2 • Clddyla" 

Internal model 
$209.00 
Exlernal model 

$279.00 

ASIM CDFS CD-ROM Drl.ar .3 .• coma' 
w/Fl.h Markll CO 

$59.95 

i Hi·D Dell Drive 
High Den.lty, black, ullra .lIm-lin. 
1.7' Mb exlernailloppy drive 

$119.95 
W. al.o carry Powor Computing'. hl- , 
~.n.lly lIoppy drl ... tram Ih. UK. : 
Compltlbl. w~h OS 2.1 or higher. , 
1.76Mb XL Exl. Drlva $134.95 ! 
3.5Mb Super XL Exl. Drl.. 209.95 ! 
1.76Mb XL Intlor MOOO 124.95 j 

NOW IN STOCK 
Zip Drive SCSf External 
100Mb Removable Disk 
100Mb Disks (3Pack) 
Zip Tools 

MM400 & MM300 
SCALA MM300 $139.95 
SCALA MM400 199.95 
SCilLA MM400 upgrade 

for MM300 owners 64 .95 

From Village Tronic, ot Germany, 
we have the official 3.1 kits! 

Each kit comes complete 
wIManuals, Disks & ROM(s) . 

AS3203 _1 KII for the A500, 
A2000, & A2500 

$129.95 

AS330 3.1 Kit for all A3000s 
$144,95 

AS340 3_1 Kit for all MOOOs 
$144.95 

AS312 3.1 Kit for all A1200s 
$144.95 

AS306 3.1 Kit for all A600s 
$129.95 

3.1 ROM for ASOO, A6oo, 
A2000 (Specify) $59.95 

3.1 ROM sellar A3000, A4ooo' 
A1200 (Specily) 79.95 

3.1 Manuals & Disks (no ROM) 74.95 
AS2162.1 Kilfrom Commodore 52.95 
AS216 2.IKil w/2.04 ROM 82.95 
AS217 ARexxlOOS Enhancer 14.95 

I Mulli-Start 2 v6A 500/60012000 34 .00 

A I 000 Inlernal Floppy Disk Drive $69.95 
Alooo Case wlall shielding 19.95 
A2ooo/A3ooo Keyboard 79.95 
AIR A2000 Inlernal Floppy Drive 69.95 
A3000 Inlernal Floppy Drive 69 .95 
A2oo0 Power Supply 109.00 
Amiga Replacemenl Mouse 19.95 
Mouse for CDTV, wired - black 16.95 
CBM AJooo Power Supply 139.95 
CBM A4000 Power Supply 149.95 
Bigfoot A40000 Pwr Sy 300W 269.95 
Bigfool A3000 Pwr Sy 250W 239.95 
286 Bridgeboard PCB Only 69.95 
CBM COTV Conlrol Pad 34 .95 
Casework 4000 (Spec Top or Bot.) 1,9.95 , 

, .............. _ .......... ..... .. _ ... . __ ... __ ............ --.., 
Hard Drives . 

i We carry a full line of 2.5· & 3.5· ! 
iHard Drives from Conner, Quantum, : 
: Seagate, Mlcropolls , & Maltor. : 
,~ .............................. .......................... .......... , ........... ~) 

TekMagic (the new GVP) now suppllies 
Ihese high qualily producls. TekMagic's 
designers are lormerly Irom GVP. 
Combo boards lealure sockels 10 hold 4 
GVP SIMM 32s & 4 slandard SIMMS. 

Guru ROM v6 $71.95 
Guru ROM v6 A5OO/530HO 82.95 
4008 SCSI-2 Controller 149.95 
4008 SCSI-2 w1360Mb auanlum 299.95 
1/0 Exlender ' 2 Serial. 1 Paral. 119.00 

I

· A2000 060/50 Combo 1459.00 
A2000 040/33 Combo 979.00 
A2000 040/33 LC Combo 879.00 

, A2000 '040140 Combo t 079.00 
, 4Mb SIMM 32 60Ns 199.95 

16Mb SIMM 32 SONs 729.95 

(" ;'-miga"sysiems-l 
! We have a limited supply of the I 
1 following refurbished units: 

: A2000 Computer w/2.04 & Super , 
. Denise, Complete $399.95 ! 
: A500 System w/512K, I 
: Complete 199.95 
: A3000 Computer 16Mz J 

i w/52Mb HO & 2Mb RAM 699.00 I 
l Call for other configurations ! 
"'_ .... . . .. " .•.. _.~ .... ··w·····_ .. ·· __ • .. ...... :./ 

,------------. 

AMIGA 
! Custom Chips 
: 1Mb Agnus B372A $39.95 
: Super Denise 8373 34.95 
: CIA 8520 Chip 12.95 
: Gary 5719 Chip 13.95 
: Paula or Denise Chip 16.95 
: Lisa IC 44 .95 
: Alice IC 44 .95 
! BUSier 5721· IC 29.95 
: Eproms 2630 Rev 7 36.95 
: Eproms 2091 Rev 7 34 .95 
: 1.3 ROM Chip 13.95 
: 2.04 ROM Chip 29.95 
! 2.05 ROM Chip 34 .95 
: w. D. SCSI Chip Rev 8A 35 .00 I' 
! 6BOOO CPU 16.95 
: CIA 8520 Surl. Mounl Chip 23.50 
: Super BUSier Rev 11 53.95 
: Amber IC 39.95 
: Ramsey Rev 7 44 .95 
: Fal Gary IC 44.95 
: Gary Surlace Mounl 42.95 
: Paula Surlace Mounl 42.95 
! Super Dmac Rev 4 49.95 
: Bridgette 38.95 
i .. yideo OAC 46.95 

A 1200 Periph,rals 
PCMCIA Card SOOlI200 2Mb 
PCMCIA Card 60011200 4Mb 
IDE Cable & Software - 60011200 
Falcon 040125Mz Acceleralor 
Squirrel SCSI-2 PCMCIA Card 

S135.00 
229.00 
20.00 

649.00 
98.95 

Advanced Ami;a l, 
An.alyzer 2.0 

$69.95 

Special this month: 
, Buy a service manual for your 
: computer, with purchase - $12.95 

Pow" Supplies & Expansion Boards 
A2000 300w Power Supply $149.00 
Emplanl Basic 269.00 
Emplanl Deluxe 359.95 
Emplant Mac Emulalion Pro 34.95 
AMIA Inlerlace 55.00 
E5860X Module for Emplanl 119.95 
Mullilace 111 110 Exlender 99.00 
Cyberslorm O60/50Mz Call 
Cyberslorm Fasl SCSI-2 Coni roller Call 
Cyberslorm 1/0 Module Call 
M ... alosound 49.95 
Pro Midi 42.95 
Warp Engine Call 

Call Us 
We carry a complete line of 
RAM , CPUs, and FPUs _ 
Please call for pricing and 
availability , 



, , 

CD-ROM/CDTV/CD-32 SALE 
Disks will work w/CDTV. CD-32, A-S70 and any Amiga model wilh a CD-ROM drive and 

appropnale driver soltware. Purchase 4, or more, and receive FREE SHIPPING. 

3D Arena $45.00 Insight: Technology 12.95 
17 Bil Conlinuation CD 22 .95 Internet's Avalon CD-ROM 44.95 
17 Bil 51h Dimension 22.95 Inlernellnlo 24.95 
17 Bil Phase 4 22.95 Kara FonlS Complele Colleclion 69.95 
17 Bil & LSD Camp 1,2 or 3 (Spec) 22.95 LAst Ninja 3 CD-32 10.00 
17 Bit 2 CD Collection 34 .95 Light ROM 2 29.95 
A Long Hard Day on the Ranch 9.00 Light ROM 3 (3 CDs) Call 
Advanced Military Systems to.OO Lighl Wor1<s 32.95 
AGA Experience 24.95 Magic lItusions 3D Siereograms t5.95 
American Heritage III. Dictionary 12.00 Makin Musik 19.95 
AmiNet Share 4 7.50 Maximum MODs Volume 1 32.95 
AmiNe! Set 1 or Set 2 (Specily) 39.95 Meeting Pearls 2 or 3 (Specily) 13.95 
AmiNet 3 9.00 Mega Media 2 t B.OO 
AmiNet 5 17.00 Micro R&D Volume I 25.00 
AmiNet 7, B, or 9 (Specily) 19.00 Micro R&D Volume 2 40.00 
AMOS PO Library 1 or 2 (Specify) 25.00 Micro R&D Volume 3 t9.oo 
Assassins Games 11.95 Micro R&D Volume 4 t7.oo 
Assassins Games 2 22.95 Micro R&D Volume 5 44.00 
Audio Plus lB.oo Mind Run - CDTV ONLY 7.00 
Bamey Bear Goes to School 8.00 Moving Gives Me a Siomach Ache 9.00 
BClnet (Specify 1 or 2) 12.95 Moving Textures 100 229.00 
Beauly 01 Chaos Fraclals 19.95 Mud Puddles 10.00 
Bible & Religion 24.00 Multimedia Mega Bundle 24.00 
CD Baal 39.95 Mullimedia Toolkit 2 (2CDs) 39.95 
CD PO 1 8.00 Music MODs & Sound Samples t4.95 
CD PO 2, 3, or 4 (Specily) 24.00 NetNews Olliine Volume t 16.95 
CD Write 42.95 Nelwor1< CD by Weird Science 25.00 
Chaos Engine CD-32 12.95 Nelwor1< CO 2 by Weird Science 25.00 
Cinderella: The Original Fairy Tale 9.00 Networ1< Cable C032 to Amiga 30.00 
Classic Board Games 10.00 New Basics Electronic Cookbook t5.00 
Clip Art & Fonts 12.00 OnLine Library 26.00 
Clipart Warehouse 1 or 2 (Specify) 18.00 Our Solar System 18.00 
Cookbook Heaven 2 19.00 Paperbag Princess 10.00 
DataMix 16.00 Personal Suite from Cloanto 69.95 
de Capo Mods & Sounds 27.00 PhotoCD Manager CD32 33.95 
Demo CD 1 or2 (Specify) 24 .00 Pinball-Fantasies/Sleepwalker CD-3212.95 
Desktop Video 31.00 Power Pinball 10.00 
HolC-Phase 1,2, or 3 (Specify) 37_95 Pro Pics 24.95 
Eric Schwartl CO-Archive 21.95 Psycho Killer B.OO 
EuroScene 12.95 SFX Volume 1 29.00 
EuroScene 2 19.95 Solar Heaven v2 18.00 
Eyes 01 Ihe Eagle 9.00 Sounds Tenilic 25.00 
Fantaseas 26.95 Space & Aslronomy 21.00 
Fraclal Frenzy 24.95 Slrip Poker 14.00 
Fraclal Pro Image Library 42.00 Super Fonls 19.00 
Fresh Fish B or 9 (Specify) lB.oo Syndesis 30 ROM vi or '12 (Specify)89.00 
Fresh Fish VallO 19.95 Tales 01 Peler Rabbit 10.00 
Fresh Fonls Vol2 24.00 Ten on Ten (10 COs) 59.00 
Frozen Fish BI95 19.00 Texture GaileI}' Vall 27.95 
Fun School 3 - Ages 5 and under 10.00 Texture Heaven 7.50 
Galeway 21.95 Texture Heaven 2 4B.95 
Gamer's Delighl 34.00 That's Games 1 or 2 (Specify) 25 .00 
Gamer's Deligh12 27.95 Time Table of Hislory: 1991 Edilions 
Garden Fax: Fruils, Vegs, Herbs 9.00 Business, Poli1ics & Media 15.00 

Garden Planls 9.00 Science & Innovalions 15.00 
Indoor Planls 9.00 Town Wilh No Name 9.00 
Gardening Handbook lB.OO Turbo Calc 2.1 CO 14.95 

G IF Galaxy 26.00 Visions 24.95 
GIF Gallery Vall 27.00 Visual FX 1 or 2 (Specify) 99.00 
GIFs Galore 12.00 Weird Science Clip Art 14.00 
Global Amiga Experience 29.95 Weird Science Fonls 14.00 
Gold Fish 1, 2, or 3 (Specify) 19.95 Weird Science Animations 25.00 
Graphics Plus lB.OO Weird Science Demo Mania 1 20.00 
Grolier's Encyclopedia 2 24.95 Weird Science UPD Gold 39 .95 
Guiness Book 01 World Records 9.95 Women In Malian 9.00 
Gutenberg Projecl 19.00 World Inlo 45.95 
Hottesl4 27.00 World of Clipart 19.00 
Hound 01 Ihe Baskervilles B.OO World 01 GIF 22.00 
IlIuslraled Works 01 Shakespeare 14.00 XIPainl 3 2 4 .2 :~.~ .. 

1~~ 
j Germany 

MTec AT 500 No HD I 
MTec AT 500 wl40Mb HD 
MTec AT 500 130Mb HD 
MTec AT 500 213Mb HD 
MTec AT 500 540Mb HD 
MTec AT 500 1.0BGig HD 
2Mb RAM lor AT 500 unil 
8Mb RAM lor AT SOO unil 
MTec ASOO 2Mb RAM Module 
MT ec 680201 Turbo ASoo OK 
MTec TI230 42Mz CPU.FPU 
1Mb RAM lor Tl230 or 680201 
41>\b RAM lor Tl230 or 680201 
8Mp RAM lor MTEc T1230 

$149.95 
229.95 
269.95 
299_95 
369.95 
499.95 
88.00 

298.00 
139.95 
99.95 

244.95 
49.95 

165.00 
319.00 

Cloanto 
Personal Suite CD-ROM 

Includes: Personal Paint ver 6.4; 
Write; Fonts Maker 1 & 2; S9ase 4 
Personal; 27 Pro Kara Color Fonts; 
DirDiff; PNG Toolkit & .5Gig of 
Pics, Anims, Stereogram Pics & 
Anims ; Amiga & Prjnter 
downloadable fonts & texts, 

$69_95 

Kara Fonts CD-ROM 
Includes the complete collection of 
Kara Color fonts, Anim FonlS, 
Stanields, & PlaQuegrounds. 

$69.95 

~ 
, Adults Only 

69 XXX $14 .00 
Adull Sensations XXX 14.00 
American Girls (Spec I or 2) 29.00 
Ameleur Models (Spec I, 2 or 3) 25.00 
Bangkok Beaulies 18.00 
Body Language XXX 14.00 
Busly Babes (Spec 1, 3 or 4) 35.00 
Celebrily Nudes 26.00 
Cheeky Chics XXX 14.00 
Climax XXX 14.00 
Dirty Duo XXX Bundle 23 .00 
EleClric LuSI XXX 22 .00 
Elile Euro Models (Spec 1 or 2) 23 .00 
Elile USA Models (Spec 1 or 2) 23.00 
Erolic Wave XXX 14.00 
Eruplion XXX 14.00 
Exolic Extasy XXX 14.00 
Extreme Delighl XXX 26.00 
Girls 01 Paradise XXX 14.00 
High Volume Nudes 29.00 
Hal Pics 24 .00 
Hal Pix 5 XXX 14.00 
HOI Pics Vol Sex 14.00 
Hal Super Models 23.00 
Hooler Heaven XXX 26.00 
Luscious Lips XXX 14.00 
Moody Nighls XXX 14.00 
Naked Dragon XXX 22.00 
Party Time XXX 14.00 
Pink Passion 26.00 
Pi .. 1 Playmale XXX 22.00 
Plain Brown Wrapper XXX 12.00 
Pussy Galore XXX 14.00 
Red Hal XXX 14 .00 
Sex & Games XXX (Spec I, 2 or 3) 14.00 
Sexual Debutanles 26.00 
Sexual Fanlasies XXX 12.00 
Shaved Pink 26.00 
Sheer Delighl 12.00 
Smoolh Lips XXX 14.00 
Spicy Pics XXX 14.00 
T&A 2 Ihe MaXX 21.00 
Tighl Panlies XXX 14.00 
Top Heavy XXX 14.00 
Tropical Heal XXX 14.00 
Underground Adull Ref. libraI}' 26.00 
Venus Models wNHS Tape 29.00 
Wei Dreams XXX 14.00 
While Underware XXX 14.00 
Wild Wendy XXX 14.00 
Your Privacy Assured 34 .00 

Amiga Books 
ARexx: Your Amiga's Turbo $29.00 
A 1200 & CO-ROM Need 10 Know 29.95 
Amiga Shopper; PO Direclory 26.00 
Inlemel. Modems & Com ms 29.95 
AI200 Insiders Guide 25.95 
A 1200 Insiders Guide, Next Sleps 25.95 
Amiga Disk Drives Insiders Guide 25.95 
Ala Z Wor1<bench Insiders Guide 25.95 
Assembler Insiders Guide 25.95 
Masleling Amiga Program Secrels 31.95 
Maslering AmigaDDS 3 Tulorial vi 31.95 
Maslering AmigaDDS 3 Ref. '12 31.95 
Maslering AmigaDnS Scripls 29.95 
Maslering Amiga C 29.95 
Maslering Amiga Beginner; 29.95 
Maslering Amiga Syslem 34.95 
Maslering Amiga ARexx 31.95 
Maslering AmigaDOS 2 v2 29.95 
Maslering Amiga AMOS 31.95 
Maslering Amiga Prinler; 29.95 

, AMOS in Educalion 31 .95 I AM OS in Action 31.95 
Ullimale AMOS 28.95 
Amiga User In'lace & Slyle Guide 24.00 
ROM Kernel : Devices 3rd Edilion 27.00 
ROM Kemel: Inc. & A'docs 3rd Ed. 36.00 
ROM Kernel: Libraries 3td Ed. 35.00 
Exploring Lighlwave 3D 52.99 
Complele Posi-Prod. wIB . Wilson 24.95 
TOI.lI! Amiga AmigaDOS 29.95 

" Tol.ll! Amiga Wor1<bench 2B.95 
TOlal! Amiga Assembler 30.95 
FX Kil lor Lightwave 33.95 
Pock" WB & Amiga Relerence 2B.95 

'\. ... 

Productivity - Utilities 
Address II! 1.5 
Ami-Back Plus Tools 
Ami-File Sale - Consumer 
Ami-File Safe - Pro 
AmigaVision Clips vi SFX 
AmigaVision Professional 
Anim Workshop 2 
ARexx Cookbook Deluxe ,Edilion 
M Depl. Pro Conversion Pack 
Mworks Clip Art Library 
Balch Faclory 
BlllzBnlc 2.1 
Brilliance 2.0 
Galigari 24 
Checks & Balances 
Cinema 40 
Cily Builder 
Conlrol ~ower 
Cross DOS v6 
Cross MAC 
Dala Tax 1995 
Decision Maker 
Deluxe Music Construction 2 
Deluxe Pajnl 5 
Desklop MagiC 
Desklop Magic SoundlArt Pack 
Direclol}' Opus 5 
DirWorl< 2 
Disk 'Expander 
Disk MagiC 
DiskSalv 4.0 
Dislanl Suns 5.0 
OJ Helper 2 
Easy Ledger 2 
EnPrinl2 Epson Slylus Color Driver 
Family Connections 
Fiber Faclory 
Final Calc 
Final Copy 2 Rei 2 
Final Dala Release 3 
Final Wriler Rei 4 
GameSmilh Developmenl Syslem 
Gigamem 3.x 
HiSoll Basic 2 
Home Fronl 
Homes 
Humanoid (Specily LW or Imagine) 
Hypercache Pro 2.0 
Image Frx 2,1a 
Imagine 3.0 
ImageMasler AfT 
Impacl! lor Lightwave 
Inl0.'exus 2 wlDalaNexus 
Interior Construction 
Inlerior design (Spec 1, 2, or 3) 
Invoice II 1.2 
lightwave 4.0 Unbundled 
tink II ! 
Magic Lanlern v2 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typiing 2 
MaxDDS 2.5 
Morph Plus 
Motion Masler LW (Spec vi or '12) 
OclaMED Pro v6 
On Ihe Ball vl .5 
Pegger 2.0 
PC·Task va.l 
Phologenics 
Pixel 3D Pro 2.0 
Power Macros/Lightwave 
Pro Vector 3 
Pro Textures Combo 
Quarterback 6.1 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe 
Road Signs 
SASIC 6.51 
Scape Maker 4.0 
Scenery Animalor 4.0 
Snap Maps: Building Malerials 
Snap Maps: Fields & Foliage 
Spar1<s 
Squirrel Zip Tools 
Siudio Prinler 2 v2 .1 
Super 'HP-DJC 3 or HP-lJ4 (Spec) 
Surlace Pro 
Toasler 4.0 Upgrade 
Top Form 
TurboCalc 2.0 
Turbo Calc 3.5 
TVText Pro 
Twisl 2 Relalional Dalabase 
Upper Disk Tools 
Video hpe Backup 
Vista Pro 3.05 
Wave Maker 2.0 
World Conslruclion Sel 

$26.95 
79.95 
39.95 
99.95 
8.95 

49,95 
89.95 
49.95 
46.95 
22 .95 
49.00 
69,00 
69.00 

139.00 
3800 

239.00 
67.95 

149.00 
46.95 
79.00 
49.95 

199.00 
99.95 

124.95 
28.95 
14.95 
79.00 
69.95 
37.95 
56.95 
34 .95 
51.95 
64.95 

1-79.95 
34 .95 
34 .00 
79.95 

144.95 
59.95 
59.00 

119.95 
99.95 
58.95 
99.95 
34.95 
69.00 

159.00 
48.95 

239.95 
239.00 

69.00 
219.95 

79.95 
69 .00 
38.00 
34 .95 

78ROO 
49.95 
94 .00 
24 .95 
79.00 
99.95 

114.95 
59 .95 
35 .00 
39.95 

129.95 
94.95 
89.95 
89.95 

179.00 
39.95 
84.95 
74.95 
44 .95 

159.95 
49 .95 
65.00 

124.95 
124.95 
119.95 

24 .95 
99.95 
37.95 
59.00 

Calf 
34.95 
39.95 
64.95 
19.95 

119.95 
25.95 
89.95 
54 .95 

18900 
169.00 
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Gam •• for Amiga & CD-32 
Aladdin AGA S32 .95 
Alien Breed 30 AGAlCD·32 (Specify) 39.95 
Blilz Bomber; ECSIAGAlCD-32 (Spec) 37.95 
Br.alhless AGA 42.95 
Carmen San Diego · World 7.00 
Civilizalion AGA 24.95 
Coala - lor all acceleraled Amigas 37.95 
Colonizalion 36.00 
The Clue (CD-32) 22.95 
Delender 01 Ihe Crown 2 CD-32 16.95 
Dungeon Masler 2 AGA 42.95 
Exile AGAlCD-32 (Specily) 37.95 
Exile ECS 24 .95 
Extreme RaCing AGA/CD-32 (Specify) 37.95 
Fears AGAlCD-32 (Specily) 37.95 
Gloom AGAlCD·32 (SpeCify) 36.95 
Gloom Deluxe ECSIAGA (Specify) 39.95 
Gloom Dala Disk AGA 17.95 
Lucas Ms Classic Colleclions ECS 36.95 
Microlighl Warriors AGAlCD·32 (Soec)37.95 
'Odyssey Amiga 34.95 
Odyssey CD,32 37.95 
Overlord ECS/AGA 39.95 
Pinbaflillusions AGAlCD-32 (Spec) 37.95 
Pinball Mania AGA 37.95 
Sensible World of Soccer 95196 34 .95 
Shadow Fighler ECSIAGA (Specify) 19.95 
Shadow Fighler CD-32 39.95 
Sim Cily 2000 AGA 29.95 
Sim Classics ECS 49.95 
Speris Ilegacy AGAlCD-32 (Specify) 37.95 
Super Skid marks ECSICD·32 (Spec) 34.95 
Super Siardusl AGAlCD-32 (Spec) 34.95 
Theme Par1< ECSIAGA (Specily) 44 .95 
Viro Cops ECSIAGA (Specify) 29.95 
Virtual Ka~ing AGA 26 .95 
World 01 Golf ECS, AGA 37 .95 
Worms Amiga/CD-32 (Specify) 39.95 

CBM Service Manuals 
A500 Service Manual 19.95 
A2000 Rev 6.x Service Manual 22 .95 
A300D Desklop Service Manual 24.95 
A300D Tower Service Manual 26 .95 
I064S 0 I Service Manual 14.95 
1950 Service Manual 19.95 
2091 Service MAnual 12.95 
Prog's Guide 10 ARexx wl Disk 14.95 
A20601A2065IA2232 Servo Man. 12.95 
A590 HD Service Manual 14.95 
CDTV Service Manual 14.95 
1960 Service Manual 19.95 
A2386SX Users Manual 9.95 

Our Policies 
No waiting lor your orders to ship. Orders 
in by 2PM go oul the same day. Second 
Day & Overnight shipping is available. 
International orders ship by Air Parcel 
Posl or UPS Express. Domestic orders 
ship by UPS or Airborne Express. 

• All orders are subject to credit card 
verification· 

Due 10 ad schedules, all prices are 
subjecl 10 change . We accept Visa, 
Masler Card , American Express, & 
Discover wilh NO service charge. We also 
ship COO, accepling Cash, Certified 
Check, or Money Order. Minimum COO 
order i s $50.00 . Sollware and 
accessories shipping is $6.00. Hardware 
shipping is $6.00 lor small ilems, S15.00 
lor Monilors. Call lor larger ilems. COD 
add $5.00. Canadian, APO, & 
Inlernalional orders are welcome. We will 
bill- only lor aclual shipping charges & 
insurance at lime of order. 15% re
stocking fee on all returns not exchanged 
for another item. Shipping charges are 
NOT relundable. 
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Add n w functions to 
wnh an array of n w 

I feel like an old timer, the 
archetypes that I used to think of when 
I saw Gabby Hayes on the Roy Rogers 
show as a kid (am I dating myself?). In 
my mi,nd, an "old timer" is someone 
who remembers the world when it was 
very different from today. My chil
dren, for instance, used to ask me what 
life was like "when dad lived in the 
caves," making me feel somewhat like 
an old timer many years ago when my 
own beard wasn't this gray. 

An "old timer" in relation to 
technology, because of the maddening 
pace at which things keep moving, is 
someone who remembers (and maybe 
even uses) last year's technology. In 
the Amiga universe, an old timer is 

D - tI.-eLI-View.! 

by R. Shamms Mortier 

someOne who has suffered through the 
Commodore times, which by them
selves are responsible for more gray 
hairs then we would like to think 
about or count. 

Part of myoid time attitude stems 
from being able to remember what 
certain software programs were like at 
their inception, and having a remem
bered and mindful image of how they 
have either progressed over the years, 
or, in some cases, when the date of 
their demise came about. PageStream, 
from Soft Logik, is a piece of software 
that I feel especially mentally attached 
to, and it is easy to wonder about its 
history. 

< > 

The PageStream 3.x layout screen is customizable to the Amiga user's needs. 
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Not that many years ago (Five? 
Six?), PageStream was born. I remem
ber it well because at the time I had 

. just purchased my third or so Amiga 
"desktop publishing" program, loaded 
it onto my system, and watched in 
horror as the printout appeared, 
looking like some dot-matrix jagged 
document from across the River Styx. 
Having already passed the point of no 
return as far as my investments were 
concerned, and somewhat jadedly 
having been attracted to the ads for 
PageStream, I took the plunge. At the 
time, there were a couple of other 
Amiga DTP programs on the market, 
most notably Professiona'! Page from 
Gold Disk, a hot seller. 

A fierce competitive struggle 
ensued between Professional Page and 
PageStream over many years. Each 
camp had its warriors and detractors. 
Many users opted for Professional 
Page. It was more stable as far as 
crashes, and offered the kind of pre
press functions that professional users 
acclaimed. All of the while 
PageStream, which as I remember was 
originaJily a port from the Atari (which 
in itself irritated many Amiga savants), 
looked less than professionally 
oriented to at least the loudest crowd. 

But there was something I liked 
about PageStream from the start, the 
feel of the interface, its ability to allow 
for the infinite resizing of fonts, the 
way it handled graphics, and other 



features that made me feel I could 
customize it to my needs. So, I jumped 
on board the PageStream bandwagon, 
where I have remained a rather 
outspoken passenger for man y years
a PageStream "old timer" as it were. 

Now that does not mean that 
every thing Soft Logik has done or is 
doing now is OK with me. It is not. 
When Soft Logik cha rged customers 
for the upgrade before this one, and 
then delivered a quasi-finished 
product that embarrassed me and 
others that had stood by them for 
years, I protested everywhere I could, 
even in A mazing articl es. Though 
probably based on a dire economic 
situation, in other word s a need for 
cash flow by Soft Logik in the face of 
the Commod ore debilcle, it was not a 
wise decis ion by Soft Logik. When you 
release an unfinished product into this 
marketplace, YO ll lose ten times what 
YOll might ever ga in. It is always better 
to wait longer and make sure every
thing works. At the moment, I think 
some of the extras tha t PageStream is 
charging for should be incorporated 
into the software itself, even if the 
price has to be augmented a bit to pay 
the bills. 

All of this aside, however, I can 
happily tell you that the prese nt 
PageStrea m (version 3.0h2) is 95°;;, of 
the way towMds what I had always 
hoped it would be. Together with my 
Amiga and trusty HP III Laserjet 
PostScript printer, PageStream is more 
than paying its own way. 

Filters and Effects 
PageStream now has a number of 

filte rs and effects, in other words, 
"plug-ins", to use the appropriate 
industJ·y terminology. I am sure that 
we will see many more of these in the 
future, both from Soft Logik as well as 
other independent developers. 

Wordworth Filter 
Wordworth is the best se lling 

Amiga word processing package in 
Europe, although it faces heavy 
competition for that crown against 
Final Writer on this side of the globe. 
Soft Logik has become the dis tributor 
of Wordworth in North America, so it 

The graphic you see on the J>ageStream screen (top) is a 24-bit JPEG. It is dithered 
down to 16 colors because oflhe Amiga 2000 it is running on. The picture was 
imported with the new JPEG filter. The BME program (middle) is ,included with 
PageStream, and this is where Gary's Effects reside. Gary's Effects (bottom) allows 
you to add a good number of image effects to your graphics before importing them 
into PageStream. 
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Text Effects pops to the screen in a visual display of the possibilities, adding more value to PageStream itself. 

is logical that there would be a bridge 
between Wordworth and PageStream. 
After installing this filter, it is a snap to 
load formatted Wordsworth docu
ments into PageStream. 

There are some cautions, however. 
Wordsworth has text effects, tables, the 
ability to load in CGM (Computer 
Graphic Metafile) graphics, and its 
own hyphenation system. PageStream 
does not offer access to these 
Wordsworth features, but Soft Logik 
may offer upgrades to this filter online 
at their BBS number that can be 
downloaded. 

JPEG Filter 
The ]PEG filter is simple to 

operate. You merely choose to place a 
graphic in your document, the 
software recognizes that it is a ]PEG, 
and in it roars. 

Gary's Effects 
Gary's Effects work with the 

PageStream BME2 module (Bit-Map 
Editor), which is used to enhance and 
translate graphics prior to their 
importation into PageStream. Among 
the effects that this module addresses 
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are averaging, median filtering, 
maximum/minimum, equaHze, 
solarize, threshold, hue / sa tura tion, 
gamma corrections, blurring, histo
grams, and convolves. BME2 ships 
with PageStream. 

Text Effects 
This is the fattest plug-in for 

PageStream thus far. It was designed 
to give you more varied control over 
text blocks so that your DTP publica
tions can be more visually interesting. 
There are three main Text Effect 
options: DistortX (text warping tool), 
Bend Lines (adds finer increments to 
text warps), and Scale Text to Fit 
(needed for text on a curve effects). 

Since PageStream has an open and 
welcoming ARexx port, you could 
script your own text effects as well as 
taking heed of those offered. Text 
Effects objects can be edited like any 
other PageStream object. The design of 
Text Effects is truly comforting to the 
user. All of the effects pop up in a 
visual display. A simple click on any 
one of the effects produces the 
expected result on the text. This is the 
best effects production tool I have seen 

on any platform, and makes 
PageStream a value added product. 

Conclusions 
Users who have the Amiga 

version of PageStream should know 
that there will soon be a MAC/ 
PowerMAC (Spring '96) and a 
Windows (Later in '96) version of the 
program. All Amiga files will be 
transportable, so for those who work 
on other platforms .in the workplace 
and/or at home, know that 
PageSh'eam will create a DTP bridge 
amongst all of these platforms. The 
addition of the PageStream plug-ins 
assures us that there will be continued 
development on the Amiga version. I 
recommend PageStream 3.x to all 
Amiga DTP enthusiasts. 

Plug-ins for PageStream 
JPEG filter: $20.00 

Wordsworfh filter: $20.00 
Gary's Effects: $25.00 

Text Effects: $50.00 
Soft Logik Publishing Corporation 

315 Consort Drive 
St. Louis, MO 63011' 

(800) 829-8608 
(314) 256-7773 FAX 
(314) 256-8971 BBS 'AC' 



Mon-Sat mM' IOam-6pm 
~ ~/J / (Central Time) 

{ijl (} #N'~_ m()jj)tlj I VISA I 
Orders Only: I&:Sl 

80'0-556-1562 ~ 
Info/Questions (402) 556-6160 

24-Hour Order FAX (402) 556-6160 
6057 Maple Street -- Omaha, NE 68104 

Computer Systems 
A 40001 <5YJlemJ in <5locl' CALL 
A 1200 Systems Coming Vel}' Soon! 
"Refurbished or Consignment Systems be/ow 
A1000 Systems' Starting at $49.95 
A500 Systems' Starting at $124.95 
CD321 A600 Systems' Starting at $174.95 
A2000 Systems' Starting at $399.95 
A 1200/3000 Systems' Starting at $499.95 
A4000 Systems' Starting at $1 ,499.95 

I • 

SX-1 Expansion $254.95 
SX-1 Keyboard $39.95 
Syquest EZ-135 Removable $237.95 

I Syquest EZ-135 Cartridge $24.95 
Migraph 2400dpi 24-bit Scanner $899.95 
AsimCDFS v3.4 $63.95 
On The Ball $33.95 
Wordworth SE $64.95 
Clarity 16 $188.95 
CD32 Gamer Magazine w/CD $11.49 
Many CD32 game titles also available! 
Amiga 4000 Tower: 1 GB 
SCSI2 H'ard Drive, 4MB 
Fast, 2MB Chip, '040/25, 
OS3.1, Softwa,re Bundle 
Call About our Price Matching Policy! 
Word/Data Processing 

Final Writer Release 4 
WordWorth 3.1 
Final Data Release 2 
Twist 2 Relational Database 
TurboCalc v3.5 Spreadsheet 
Final Calc 

Graphics & Sound 
Lightwave 4.0 Unbundled 
Image FX 2.1 
AD Pro 2.5 
Photogenics v1 .25 
Brilliance 2.0 
Caligari 24 
MegaLoSound: Direct-to-disk 

sampling 

$105.95 
$129.95 

$64.95 
$106.95 
$64.95 

$127.95 

$774.95 
$244.95 
$137.95 
$128.95 
$79.95 

$129.95 

$49.95 

Most Amiga Magazines Also Available! 

Telecommunications 
14.4 Pract. Periph. Fax/Modem 
14.4 Boca Fax/Modem 
28.8 Cardinal Fax/Modem 
(Other Fax/Modems Available) 
Termite *HOT SELLER * 
GP Fax Universal 

liiiY l§R!imti-

$109.95 
$119.95 
$179.95 

$35.95 
$58.95 

$99.95 
$309.95 
$399.95 
$499.95 
$999.95 

M-TEC 68020i (A500 ONLY) 
Derringer 030/25 (A500/2000) 
Derringer 030/40 (A500/2000) 
Derringer 030/50 (A500/2000) 
TekMagic 040/33 (A2000) 
TekMagic 040/40 (A2000) 
Cyberstorm 060/50 (A4000) 
Others available, please call! 

$1,199.95 
$1,449.95 

$24.95 

$29.95 
Crystal Trackball $34.95 
Eklipse Mouse (28Odpi) $19.95 
Champ Mouse (36Odpi) $26.95 

Expansion Cases 
HighFlyer 4000 
HighFlyer 4000 w/250W 
HighFlyer Cable Kit 
HighFlyer Fan Kit 

'IIDDt4i 

$349.95 
$439.95 
$74.95 
$39.95 

6' Printer Cable 'GREAT VALUE* $2.99 
6' Serial Cable $4.99 
8' ParNet Cable $24.95 
SerNet (Null Modem) Cable $9.95 
ParNetiSerNet Software $3.00 
AB Serial/Parallel Switch $10.95 
2 Drive Internal SCSI Cable $9.95 
Other Cables Available! 

Disks & Drives 
Dell 1.76MB External Floppy $119.95 
A 1010 880K Ext. Floppy (Used) $40.00 
503.5" DD Disks (Prelabeled) $16.95 
503.5" HD Disks (Prelabeled) $21 .95 
Call for pricing on preowned 880K and 1.76MB Drives 

Call 402·556·6160 for your FREE Catalog! 

Hard Drives 
240MB Toshiba 2.5" IDE $149.95 
Call for other 2.5" & 3.5" Drives 
2.5" IDE Short Cable 
2.5" to 3.5" Mounting Bracket 
540MB Quantum "Maverick' SCSI 
100MB ZIP SCSI Removable 

$10.95 
$4.99 

$209.95 
$214.95 

GfxlSound Hardware 
VLab Motion $1 ,649.95 
Toccata 16-bit Sampler $439.95 
VLab Y/C Int.lExt. $424.95/$469.95 
Retina ZIII 4MB $759.95 
Picasso II 2MB $379.95 
Cybervision 642MB $464.95 
Cybervision 644MB $595.95 
Pyramid MIDI Interface $42.95 

CD-ROM Drives 
1 x Hitachi SCSllExternal 
4x Sanyo SCSl llnternal 
4x Sanyo SCSI Ex, rnal 
AsimCDFS 3.4 

Fargo Printers 

$89.95 
$199.95 
$269.95 
$63.95 

FotoFUN! Photo/Postcard/Mug Printer $399.95 
Primera *NEW LOW PRICE* $599.95 
Primera IPro $1,339.95 
PrimeraiFotoFUN! supplies available! 

• 
Squirrel PCMCIA SCSI2 $98.95 
M-TEC AT-500 IDE + RAM $149.95 
DataFlyer 500 IDE/SCSI $149.95/159.95 
DataFlyer 500 SCSI & IDE $189.95 
DataHyer 2000 IDE/SCSI $99.95/84.95 
DataFlyer 2000 SCSI & IDE $129.95 
Te'kMagic 4008 SCSI + RAM $139.95 
Oktagon 2008 SCSI2 + RAM $149.95 
DataFlyer SCSI+ 1200/4000 $89.95/99.95 

AmigaDOS 
AmigaDOS 2.1 (A500/2000) 
AmigaOS 3.1 (A500/2000) 
AmigaOS 3.1 (A1200) 
AmigaOS 3.1 (A3000) 
AmigaOS 3.1 (A4000) 

$77.95 
$124.95 
$149.95 
$149.95 
$139.95 

~
. International Flow 

000 ~ Charter 
002?O by Neather Realm Software 
_ _ Dealer inquiries invited 

This is the perfect program for those wishing 
to make organizational charts, logic 
flowcharts, process diagrams, etc. 
Comparable programs on other platforms sell 
for $250. Suggested retail price of $39.95. 
Yours for the introductory price of $29.95! 
15% restocking fee will be levied on returned non
defective items. Shipping is the responsibility of the 
purchaser . Not responsible for typographical errors. 
Prepayments by personal check require 14 days to clear. 
No surCharge for using your credit card. 
Availability and prices are subject to change. 
We are always looking for gOOd, new software to 
distribute commercially. If you have written a 
commercial-grade software program. you may submit it to 
Amicom Technology. 6057 Maple SI., Omaha. NE 68104 
along with a cover lener requesting a review. Enclose a 
SASE it you wish the software to be returned to you. 
We carry a large supply of used software and 
hardware! If you are looking for low priced 
'hardware/software, C!,;Ll' 
Programmers .. . call our info line to find out about joining 
Amicom's remote programming team! 

This ad was roduced entiref with Ami a com uters Pa eStream and other Ami a software 

Circle 102 on Reader Service card. 



are sample swatches from both the "Fields and C .... ,H,.,,~"" .. 

"Materials" Snap Maps volumes. 

by R. Sl1anlll1s Mortier 

Videographics and animation, that 
is what the Amiga's main niche 
continues to be, and that is where the 
central action is as far as products on 
the shelves. "Clip Mapping" is an 
advanced modeling utility offered by a 
very few packages. The software that 
seems to do the best in the 
videographic realm, outside of the 
handful of media stars in the sky like 
LightWave, Imagine, and a few more, 
are the utility packages and plug-ins. 
Among the high end utility software 
you would count ImageFX from Nova 
Design and PhotoGenics from 
Almathera . But what about plug-ins? 

Well, there are external plug-ins, 
programs that run by themselves but 
that address other software (Pixel3D is 
an example) . Internal plug-ins are 
actually placed in a directory where 
they can be accessed from inside other 
software. The major Amiga packages 
that accept (in fact, welcome) plug-in 
utilities can be counted on one hand. 
Aladdin4D, Imagine, and lightWave 
are a few primary examples. On non
Amiga platforms, the idea and reality 
of plug-ins brings in hundreds of 
millions of dollars. On the Amiga, the 
figures are a bit more conservative, but 
growing. 

Now that LightWave comes in a 
Windows flavor, the development of 
more plug-ins for lightWave can be 
expected. But what about the Amiga? 



Snap Maps 
It turns out that there are some 

excellent plug-ins available on the 
Amiga for lightWave, as well as for a 
few other 3D packages. The focus of 
our attention in this article is on a 
series of plug-in..'> called "Snap Maps". 
These plug-ins address lightWave, 
Imagine, and Rea13D. I tested them on 
LightWave, but have little doubt that 
Real3D and Imagine users will find 
them equally as effective. 

Snap Maps utilize what is known 
as "Clip Mapping". Clip Mapping 
allows YOLI to take a shape and "cut" 
an object to its dimensions. Available 
at the moment only for the Amiga 
version of lightWave (as "Snap Map" 
volumes from Anti-Gravity Work
shop), they can help you produce some 
very unique models. 

Snap Maps actually apply dip 
mapping, bump mapping (for per
ceived depth), and color-image-pattern 
mapping all at the same time. This is a 
great time and headache saver, 
because trying to model what a Clip 

This screen (bottom) is the lightWave interface. You can't see the Snap Maps 
applied to the objects until the render, but notice the fairly simple looking shapes. 

In the final render (lop), just for fun, I used flower Snap Maps where Ferns should 
have been. You can see a lot is possible with this plug-in utility. 
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This is another Snap Map scene from the "Materials" collection, rendered in lightWave. 

Map can produce in minutes can take 
you Literally hours or even days to 
accomplish by conventional methods. 
Amiga users are treated to two Snap 
Maps volumes: "Building Materials 
and Fabrics", and "Fields and Foliage". 

Installation of the Snap Maps 
volumes is simple, but you had better 
have a good amount of hard dri ve 
space available. Each of the two 
volumes comes on a fat collection of 
disks, and there are clip maps, 
tex tures, and bump maps connected to 
each Snap Map sample. 

Clip Mapping in lightWave 
Each pixel in the image is ad

dressed by a snap map, therefore 
lineup of the color maps and bump 
maps is vital (unless you Iike abstract 
chaos). Each point in the map either 
exists or it doesn't, as clip maps are 
only two color affairs shOWing where 
an object exists. That means that in the 
final animation, you can actually fly 
through a clip maps' open spaces (the 
space between a chain link fence, for 
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example) even though the "object" the 
clip is addressed to may be a solid 
plane. 

When you think of the rendering 
time saved (and the hard disk space) 
when comparing using a clip map and 
actually modeling a simi,lar 3D surface, 
you immediately appreciate the value 
of a clip mapped scene. It may not look 
like much in lightWave's Layout, just 
a bunch of planes and other vanilla 
shapes, but the magic is in the render
ing. 

By the way, you save even more 
polygons because clip maps do not 
take notice of the amount of polygons 
in an object, just the whole object itself. 
Therefore no extraneous polys are 
needed, and this also speeds up 
rendering and storage space. 

Also realize that shadows and 
reflections attend to the new objects 
clipped shape, not to the polygonal 
shape upon which the clip map is 
applied . Clip maps seem to give you 
the impossible_faster renders, more 
hard drive space, and a great amount 

of detail. Make sure that you store the 
snap map images in the images file, by 
the way, or rendering will be a pain. 

Knowing where the various 
components are when using Snap 
Maps makes the application a breeze. 
Surfaces and Bump maps must also be 
assigned according to LightWave 
conventions. It is also best to click on 
automatic sizing unless and until you 
become a Snap Maps master (which 
should take a couple of days) . 

lightWave users who don't have 
Snap Maps in their library should 
make the effort to purchase them at the 
earliest. They are really useful and fun 
to play with. 

Snap Maps (designed by Jeremy Birn) 
Anti-Gravity Workshop 

456 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90402 

(310) 393-9747 
(310) 576-6383 



.t\~IIGi\ REPL.\CElIENT CHIPS .;\1\0 S"Sl'E~1 (!PGRf\OES 
Paxtron is North America's largest wholesale supplier of Amiga replacement and upgrade chips 

AMIGA REPLACEMENT & UPGRADE CHIPS 
(F.clory New) PRICE 

t.3 ROM OiS . . .. ... .. 512.50 
2.04 ROM OiS . . .... .... $27.95 
2.05 AOM IV37.3501 (MOO & A2000) ..... .S I 9.95 
2.04 ROM A3000 ISeI of 2 Rom 011) ....... .. .. 539.95 
3.1 ROM (ASOO/A2000) ....•.... .•......... ..... .• ...•. 552.50 
3.1 ROM (A300OlA4000) ........... ... ... ..... ........ 562.S0 
3. I ROM fA 12(0) .. . . ......... ......... 562.50 
3.1 ROM(s) So l· .. "'rOiMamml.. ...... 5 11 6.00/5 133.00 
3. I Soflware lor above. 7 dlskeltes Including exdu· 
SIVe -Worl<bonch for Floppy User;' dIS' .... .... $1 0.00 
A209 1 7 0 ROM Upgrado ...... .. .... ..... ........... .. S29.95 
A262Q/3() 7.0 ROM Upgrade ... .. 53 1.50 
8520 CIA .... _... .. . ... ..... ........... ... .. 513 50 
8312A Agllt.Js I'o'llh dlagnoshc disk ... $2£1.95 
6375·8 (2MB) (A3000) 318069·03 .... .•........ .. 535.50 
837 .. 10 Agnus (318069·10) PAL .. . ........ .. .• 17.95 
Paula (6364) _ ... . .... ... .. •..•. . _, ., ............ SI 095 
De",se (83S2).. . ... ..... ............... .............. SI2.95 
S...,er Oemse 8 73 .'/dlagnoSirc disk .. . ..5 19.95 
Gary 57 19. ... . . . .. ....... ........ ... .. .. 5 10.95 
BUSIer 572 1 (A2000) .. .. ..... .... .... ... .... ..... .. ... $14.95 
68000-8111Hz CPU . ... .. . ..... . ....... .. ..... .. . 5 13.50 
68OO(J. I OMHz CPU .... . .... .... . 5 19.50 
Weslem Orgllat SCSI chip 8A... . . . ... $32.50 
VIdeo Hybnd . (ASOO 390229-03) .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 59.95 
GVP Upgrade Clup Senes II .. . .. .$34.95 

SURFACE MOUNTED DEVICES· SMD 
(ForAI2oo. A3000. A4000. CD32) 

8520 PLCC (391078·02) . . ...... ... ...... . SI9.50 
Amber (390538-03) .. . . .... $27.50 
DMAC 4n (390537 ·04i07) .. . .......... . $44.50 
lisa (39 1227·01) . . ...... ..... .. . 537.50 
Ramsey (rev. 7] (39054 I ·07) ............ ......... ... $29.95 
Allee 8374 (391010-0 11 .. . ......... • 29.75 
Gol (XU9) (390 123·0 1)) ...... .. ..... ..... ........... 52 1.95 
Gayle (39t55·02).. . . . ....... .. S29.95 
BudgIe (39 I 425-01). . . ... ... .. $38.50 

6570·036 Keyboard ChIp (328 19 1·02) ... .... .. . 519.50 
Pallia 8364 (391077·0 1) .. . ..... 529.95 
Gary 1390540-02).. . ...................... ... .. .. ....... 532.95 
Super Busler Rev. 1t (390539·1 1) ....... S34.50 
Bridgelle (39 1380-0 1). . .................... ........ 534.50 
Video DAC (39 1422·01) ... . ....... ........ ... •. .... . S24.95 
MC 68882RC25A PGA New (390434·01) .... $23.95 
MC 68030FE25B OFP (390399·05) ......... .... . SI9.95 

MOTHERBOARDS (Faclory New) 
CD32 .. . .. . $74.00 
C64 (relurb..t1ed).... . ........... 539.95 
C64 Ilnlesled. all ch'ps-. . ...•.. 517.95 
CI26.. . .... .............. ....... ......... ... 549.95 
C 126D... .... .... ....... ........ . ............ . .. 589.95 
A50 1 fi Meg RAM Expander .,.. . .. .. .. ... .. 529.95 
A500 (Rev, 516) with Super Denise '" . .... S89.S0 
A500+ ReviSIon SA 1 MB board/all chips ....... 569.95 
A2000 LATE Aev. 8372/837"312.04 .. .. .. ...... S249.95 
A3000 (l 6MHz) .. . ...... .. .............. S274.50 
A3000 (25M Hz) ......... ....... .. ......................... 5359.95 
1541 II .. .. .. .. ... ... .... ...............•.. .. . ... .......... S17.95 
1581 .. ... ...... ........ ... ...................... 536.50 
154 1 Alps (1500040 1).. . .. ..... ... ... ..... ... 5 17.95 
1571 Newlroncs (3 10420-01) .... ...... .. ...... .... . $17.95 

AMIGA FLOPPY DRIVES (Factory New) 
154 I (refurbished) ..... .......................... ..... ... .. 544 .50 
1541 Jl / llOvoJlpowcrsupp1v ... , ................. 574.50 
1571 E;r;lemal .. . . . .. ................. ..... $99.95 
158 1 / 110 voil power supply .. . .. . S69.95 
1581 InhJrnal Drive only .. . .... .... S21.50 
HI h D.., .. Dell Ext . ( 10r aliAmi s .. SI18.95 

A600/1200 Inlem.L. .. _ •••••• S eelal Price 589.95 
A500 Inlernal ..... ............ 538.95 
A2000 Inlemal .. . ... ... ...... . 546.95 
A3C-DO Imernal . . .... ... ...........•. $49.95 

POWER SUPPLIES (Faclory New) 
C64 nonrepaimble ............... .. .. ................ .... $14 .95 
C64 repairable. . ............ S 19.95 

A500+ (REVISION 8A) POPULATED MOTHERBOARD 

This IS yo<!r bsl chance 10 gellhls IuClOly new, Icrte51 reviSion., high po_red 
moIlJerboald Use If os c spore, en upgr de Ol (USI for polls 

The leV15100 SA A500+ is an enhanced ECS version WITH 1 MB NU.NlJp:j On boord 
Expo-,doble IVlO flOp door) )0 2N'IB jusl Irke lhe DKB Iv'egoChlp at a Ir ellOn of Ihe cost 

00 fhrs Io·esl levlsion txxlId IS a leal lllT1e clack, (RTC) wr lh bollefy 000 ,ociudes the 
nev.el chips I· 2MB Agnus, 2 8520 ClA, 1 Paulo. 1 Gory. 1 Den,:;e, Iatesl 04 
G/S ROM, I 68()(x}-8 CPU, B 256 x 4 OIWv II you polChosed lhese chips alone 
hey v.'OUid cosl 'PJ • 191 . ollIS the eost of Ihe mothe r 1>001 . 
NOTE: ~ some chips me onglnol ,eoiocements fa. Ihe A2CXfJ 5efies 
Comes wilh 90 cloy wmronty, fhe Flnol Tesl ¥iem ond PAl/NTSC di eHa. 

A~t;!:olled) in above boord ddd.dH (i·w $4495 
ICD AdRom 510+ is 0 1 MB expansion boord. When plugged inlo Ihe lrap 
door gives you 2MB 01 memory, equivolenllo Ihe DKB MegoChip .... $59.95 
New Amigo A500+ complele service monuol (normolly sells lor $17) wilh 
above ......... ......... ... $7.95 

DVANCED A ALYZERTM 
AN INEXPENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC ANALYZER THAT WORKS ON ALL AMIGAS 

A complele diagnoslic hardware and soflware analyzer (uses poinl and click 
software inlerface.) The analyzer cable plugs info all Amigo ports simultaneously and 
Ihraugh sophislicoled softwa re, displays 8 screens 10 work -from . Shows slolus of dafa 
porls , memory (buffer) checker, syslem canfiguralian and aula fesl. ·Reads diognoslic 
slalus 01 any read/wri le errors from frock 0 10 lrock 79. Software aufamolicolly fells 
who I errors are found and fhe chips/componenfs re sponsible. 85 10 90% ollhe 
prob lems presenled 10 service cenlers are found wilh Ihis analyzer. Saves you lois of 
money on repairs and no end user or repair shop can offord fa be wilhoul one. Don'l 
be foaled by ifs low cosl. Simply plug in cables from Ihe analyzer box. This 
diagnoslic loal is used by end users and Amigo repair centers ~_.III~~ 
worldwide and is Ihe only one of ils kind. 

C65 220 Vails ........ ........................ 5 14.95 
C1280 Imernal .. ................... ........... ...... ... .... $24.95 
C128 exlernal S.2 amps .. .. ..... ............ ..... S39.95 
154 1 1I1t581 ( 110 valls) ......... ... ....................... 59. 95 
A500 . . .... ...... 538.95 
A590 eX,lernal . . . .. ........... .. ... ..... ...... $24.95 
A5001A600/A I 200 Big F!. I200 Wanl Micro RID .. 579.95 
CD32 Original I Faclory (t 10 volts) ............. .. 52 1.95 
CD32 Original I Faclory (220 valls). . . .. 514 .95 
CD32 Big FOOl (200 Walt) M~ro RID ............. 574.50 
CD32-SP switching-type high amp. output ... ,$33.50 
A2000 I 11lI220V. internal origlnal. ....... .... .. .. ... S99.95 
A2000 Big FoOl (300 Walt) MICro RID .. SI44.50 
A3000 inlernal (110/220 volts)... .. . .. .. S99.95 
A3000 Big FOOl (300 wallsl Micro AID ........ S144.50 
A3000 Tower ... . . .... ........... ..... .. SI24.00 
A4000 internal (220 volts) _. .. . .. ... .. . 599.95 
A4 000 in!. 11 0 vall s Big FOOl (300 Walt) .... , 199.95 
1084SP Phillips Flyback Transformer ...... ...... 534.95 
1084·DI PhillipS/Daewoo Flyback ... . .. . ..... 534.50 
1084-02 Oaewoo Flyback Transforrner. .. .. ..... S34.50 
1084 (S) Molherboard (refurbished) ..•..... 589.95 
1084 (S) Power Supply board (refurb.) .,.S29.95 

KEYBOARDS (Faclory New) 
C65 (Specia l Keyboard) .. ..... ...... ... $ 19.95 
A500 . . ... .. .......... ..... .••. ... $39.95 
A600 . . . .. .. S29.50 
C I 28D ..... ...... ....... .. _.. . . ... . ... ... .... .... $ 19.50 
I A12oo............ ._. . . ..• , Special Price 534.951 

A2000 (U.S. ver.) KKQ E94YC/3 12716-02 ..... S69.95 
A3GOO (U.S. versron) ...... ....... ........ ........... ...... 569.95 
CDTV Black (U.S. version) .......................... 552.95 
CD32 Black... . ......................... S39.95 

ADD ON BOARDS (Factory New) 
A386 (25MHz) Brldgeboard /SW/lnstr .......•.. $279.95 
A386 (20MHz) Bndgeboard ISW IInslr... . .. 5259.95 
A2058 (OK) (A2oo0) Expansion board ..... ... .... S69.95 
A2058 2 Megs Expansion board (A2000) .... $149.00 

2091 Hard Disk Controller OK new ROM .. .. .. $89.95 
A501 orrglnal Ram Exp. - 512K (A500) ....... 529.95 
A590 external ASOO Conlr. (00 hid) wilh pis .. .. 51 69.95 
A590 HD controller, latest ROMs. 

2MB RAM. 100MB HID. Power SuppOj ... .. S369.95 
ICD T rdec!a 500 EC: JOE ha rd dnve 16 bit controller, up 
108 megs olla51 RAM. space lor hard drive .... .s 159.95 
ICD Ad Ram 540 (OK) up 104MB .......... .. ...... S69.50 
ICD Ad RAM 540 (A500) wi 4 Megs ........... S267 .50 
ICD Ad RAM 540.IMB for A500+ ...... ... .. ... ... 569.95 
ICD AD SCSI 2000 ................................. .. ... 569. 50 
ICD AD Speed ... . ......... ............... ...... 599.95 
ICD Flicker Free Video .......... .... .... .............. S248.95 
Microway Flickerfixer .. ..... ..... ...... .... ........... .. 5224.00 
Slingshot Pre/pass lhru Micro RID .............. S39.95 
A I050 RAM Expander (A I 000) 256K .... ........ SIO.95 
Al700 REU RAM Exp. ·board . (no case) ...... SI7.95 
A3000 Daughter Board ... ............. .. ... ........ .... $32.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A2000 (refurbished) complelelkeyboard ...... 5369.00 
Video Enhancer Plus for the COO2 ...... . ..... .. SI9.95 
CD32 Ne lwor!<: CD ROM/cable ............. ... .... 553.75 
VGA 15 pin to 23 pin RGB Adapter 

(390682-0 1) ve ry rare .. ............... ............ 51 9.95 
A520 (New) Video Modulator 

Adapter kitlcablesJinstructions ......... $17.95 
Monitors 1084, etc. Refu rbished.. . ........... CALL 
CBM 1351 Mouse (C64/C I 28).. . ......... SI9.95 
Amiga 1352 Mouse... . ...... ..... $17.95 
Amiga Al000 Mouse... . ......... .. ......... $11.95 
Amiga CDTV Mouse.... . ........ ........ ... .. . S 15.95 
1352 Am!ga mouse by Micro R&D .. ....... ....... S22.50 
CD32 controller. .. . .. ..................... .......... $ 11.75 
CD32 CO Replacement Drive.. . ... ... $39.95 
Rom Switch - (Switch Itt) W!lh speaker. .. .... SI 4.50 
Advanced Amiga Analyzer (10.000 sold) ........ S69.95 
Amiga Diagnostician Trouble Shooter Guide ... S7.95 
256X4 RAM .. . .. S5.25 
Monilor Cables ..... .... ............ ............. .. ......... CALL 

- 65 ditferenl servic.e manuals In stock -

JUST RELEASED FROM 
COMMODORE 
AMIGA elF <ft-
CD32 is a powerful 32 bit console with dual 
speed CD ROM drive - 16.8 million colors - plays 
audio and CD plus graphics CD - eleven button controller. 
Comes with Global Conquest & Defender of the Crown plus a list of 
other heavily discounted programs. Includes a 90 day warranty. 
Also includes new special "switching-type" high amperage output 
power supply. Runs cool and is ideal for adding on SX-1 
Expansion module. , 'D. 
(PAL units also available.) tkw ;Zow , Uce-

NEW! VIDEO ENHANCER PLUSTM 
This very important product from Germany is a MUS.I for all CD32 
owners. The siandard CD32 only allows for composite video output. The 
"Enhancer" does two important things. II converts "composite" to RGB 
format and, further, electronically enhances the RGB signal to a much 
improved display The VIDEO ENHANCER PLUS will brighten and sharpen 
all your colors so that reds are redder, blues are bluer. and greens green· 
er. all without having that washed out look that usually comes with adjusl
ing your brightness and contrast contr6l s. You will notice an incredible dif
ference . The ENHANCER works with all Amiga compatible monitors. 
Some muitisync monitors may require the VGA 
Commodore adapter(3g0682·01). Jk' p,. 
See above li sting for part . w'-Zow Uce-

SX·1 EXPANSION MODULE 
Transforms your CD32 into a high powered mul<imedia computer system. 
Effectively turns the CD32 into a fully functiona l A1 200 computer with up to 

8 MB of RAM. ne.wlow 'P~ It..Jt-
Optional SX .. j accessories include PC-type black keyboard, internal IDE 
hard drive and f(oppy (uses all A1200 softwa re) . 

~<e- ,12500 wkn. ~ou-~ tctt tk (}f).r..FI ..... 
Amiga CD"» are tradema rks ne.w -(ow p~ 
01 Commodore·Amiga '" 

P xt 28 Grove Street. Spring Valley, NY 109n ~I E3 ~ I' n 914-578-6522·800-815-3241 800-595-5534· FAX 914-624-3239 I 

C 0 'P 0 • A 90 N Hour. 9-5 pm EST· Add S5 00 ups Charge •• MCNISA' Prrces .ublect to chAnge I 

Circle 123 on Reader Service card. 



Moving From C to C++ 
Upgrade some of your best C programs 

to C++ with ease. 

by Randy Finch 

Several years ago I wrote a function evaluator for a 3D 
function plotting program. It allowed the user to type ,in a 
three-dimensional equation of the form Z=F(X,Y) and then 
calculate the value of Z for any combination of X and Y. The 
function evaluator was written in C. I wrote an article about it 
for Amnzil1g Compllfillg (October 1989). 

Several months ago I rewrote the function evalua,tor in 
C++ using the SAS/C Development System v6.50. I found that 
the code was much more organized and easier to read and 
modify. Occasionally in this article, I will refer to the October 
1989 article when comparing it with the new code listings here. 
Also, if you want to know more details about how the function 
evaluator works, you will need to read the older article. So, if 
you have a copy, please have it at your side while you work 
with this article. 

C Vs. C++ 
C++ adds many features to C. Some of these are stronger 

type checking, object-orientation, and inheritance. The first two 
were important to my program. Stronger type checking simply 
means that C++ is more persnickety about making sure that 
appropriate variable types are passed to functions and that 
variables are used in a program as they are declared. 

As you know, C was fairly good at type checking, but not 
as good as it could have been. I have been bit several times due 
to this laxness. Most of the changes to the function evaluator 
code, as opposed to its structure, were to satisfy the type 
checking of the C++ translator. If you compare the new code 
with the old, you'll see many places where type casting is used 
in the C++ code, but not in the C code. 

The object-orientation of the code is the major enhance
ment to my program. A C program is made up of data and 
functions . Many different data types are available and data 
structures can be declared as custom data types. Typically a 
function is passed one or more variables, the function then 
operates on the variables, and control is returned to the calling 
code. In complex code, this can lead to confusion when similar, 
but different, functions are used to operate on similar, but 
different, data. 

C++ gets around this problem by combining data and 
functions into one entity called an object. The definition of an 
object is called a class. A C++ class is very similar to a C data 
structure. It contains data, but it also contains functions. A 
function that appeilfs as part of an object is called a method. 
Thus, an object contains both the data it needs and the code to 
act on this data all in one place. If a program needs to tell an 
object to do something, it simply calls one of the object's 
methods. 

A typical example is a vector-based graphics program that 
allows geometric shapes to be drawn on the screen. Each 
geometric shape could be an object created from a class 
definition. When an actual object is created in computer 
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memory from a class definition, this is called instantiation, or 
creating an instance of a class. The object might contain a 
ChangeColor method. 

If the object's name is GeoShapel, then something like the 
following statement could be used to change its color to red: 
GeoShapel.ChangeColor(RED). 

Typically, when defining an object in C++, two files are 
created: the header (.hpp) file and the code (.cpp) file. The 
header file, also called the definition file, contains all the 
#include's, #define's, structure definitions, etc. as well as the 
class definition. The code file, also called the implementation 
file contains all the methods' code. By separating the code in 
this way, any program that needs to use an object can simply 
#include the header file and the object will be avaiJable to it. It 
is recommended that each object have its own header and code 
file. This allows one object to be changed without having to 
recompile any other objects. 

FuncEval in C++ 
The C++ version of my function evaluator program defines 

a FuncEval class that contains all the data and methods 
necessary for creating a function, performing syntax checking, 
getting error information, and evaluating for values of X and Y. 
The functionality is the same as the older program, but easier to 
understand and modify. Let's look at it. 

Listing 1 contains the header file (FuncEvathpp) for the 
FuncEval object. Notice that all the syntax error definitions 
have been incorporated into this fi'le. They were separate in the 
C version. The structure definitions CharStackType and 
NumStackType are the same as the CharStack and NumStack 
definitions in the C code. It is highly recommended that when 
defining a structure, StructName, that the structure be named 
StructNameType. Immediately following the definition, a 
typedef statement should be used to define StructName as a 
new 4variable of type StructNameType. This is what I have 
done for CharStack and NumStack. 

The actual class definition for FuncEval appears at the end 
of Listing 1. Notice that the data and methods are divided into 
public and private. Public data and methods can be used by an 
outside program, whereas private data and methods cannot. 
Private data and methods can only be used by the methods 
within the object. 

Generally, it is not recommended that any data be public, 
onJy methods. If data needs to be changed by a program, it 
should do so through a public method. In the example of the 
geometric shape object, the color was changed by calling a 
method; however, it could have been done by making the color 
variable public and letting the program execute the following 
statement: GeoShapel.Color=RED. 

By using a method to change the color, new features can be 
added to the object with no need to change the program that 
uses it. For the FuncEval class, all data and most methods are 



private. The public methods are used for converting a function 
string, getting an error number, message, and position, and 
evaluating the function for values of X and Y. When a public 
method has the same name as the class itself, it is called a 
constructor. This is a special method that executes each time 
the class is instantiated . 

The constructor is used for initializing variables and other 
tasks that need to be done before the object is used . Although 
the FuncEval class does not have one, a class can also have a 
destructor for cleaning up before an object is deleted . Its name 
is the same as the constructor but with a tilde (- ) in front (e.g., 
-FuncEval). 

The code fil e for FuncEval is shown in Listing 2. All of the 
methods, except the constructor and the ones used for error 
handling, are the same as their equivalent functions in the C 
version with just a few exceptions. First, type casting is used in 
the methods to satisfy C++ 's stronger type checking. Second, 
the method names are different than their equivalent function 
names. If the function name is CheckSyntax, then its equivalent 
method is named FuncEval::CheckSyntax. 

The "FuncEval: :" prefix associates a method with the 
FLmcEval class. Other objects can have a method with the same 
name. As for the constructor, it simply initializes the error 
position to zero. 

Listing 3 shows a program, Mail'l.cpp, that uses the 
FuncEval object to evaluate a user-defined 3D function. This 
program is similar to the Testfevl.c program in the October 1989 
article. However, the code is somewhat different in order to 
interact with the FuncEval object properly . 

At the beginning of mainO is the statement: FuncEval 
'func = new FuncEval. The new operator ins tantiates the 
FuncEval class, crea ting an actual instance of the FuncEval 
object in memory. The pOinter to this object is named fune. 
The rest of the program is easy to follow, but notice how 
FuncEval's public methods are called: func
>Pub'licMethodName. The name of the pointer is used because 
the method is part of the object. -FuncEval 

I hope yo u have enjoyed this short introduction to 
converting C programs to C++. If you have any questions or 
comments, you can send them to me via this magazine or Email 
me at RandyWrite@aol.com or rcfinch@HiWAAY.net. Also, by 
the time you read this, my home page (http:/ I 
fly.HiWAA Y.net l -rcfinch/rcfhome.html) should be up and 
running. I plan to make available the text and programs from 
all of my articles in Amazing Computing. Check it out. I look 
forward to hearing from you. 

If you want to read more about the differences between C 
and C++, I highly recommend the book listed below. If you are 
a'lready a C programmer and want to move to C++, you can't 
live without it. Sessions, Roger; Class Cons truction in C and 
C++: Object-Oriented Programming Fundamentals; PTR 
Prentice Hal'! , Inc.; 1992. 

LISTING 1. Header File for FuDcEval Object , ........................................ . 
, 

P'uncEval . hpp 

" Definition file for F'uncBval c lass. 

Implementation in f'uocEval. c pp. 

'" Copyright 1995 Raedy C. Finch 

......................................... , 

.. i tnde! CLASS_FUNCEVAL 
Idefine CLASS_PUNCEVAL 
/,--- INCLUDES ---'I 

.include <Btd i o.b ::. 

.include <string . h> 
'include <matb . b> 
#include <float.b> 
Unclude <stdlib.h> 
#include <ctype. h> 
/'--- DEFINES --.-~ -'I 

'" Vari able Types ", 

typedef unsigned char UCKAR ; 
typedef unsigne d int UINT, 
typedef unsigned long ULONG; 

'" Errors ", 

,. Misplaced opera tor '" 
, . Illegal c harac ter ", 
,. Illegal e xponent ", 
'" Illegal function ", 
,. Missing operat or ", 

.define HISPLACEDOP 

.def ine ILLEGALCKAR 

.define ILLEGALEXP 

.define ILLRGALFUNC 
#define HISSINGOP 
#define MISSINGOPRP 
#define MISS-INGLP 
#define MISSINGRP 
#define MISSINGPARM 

/. Missing operat or or right parenthesis . , 
,. Missing left ,parenthesis "" 
,. Missing right parenthesie "" 
/" Missing parameter ", 

#define LONBDBClMAL 10 '" Lone decimal point ", 
'define EXTRADBCINAL 11 /" Bxtra decimal point ., 
#define BXTRAE 12 '" Extra E in expone nt ., 

,,, Stack underflow·, 

'" Stack overflow '" 
#def ine STACKUNDERPLOW 13 
'define STACKQVBRPLOW 14 
'define TOOHANYCONST 15 '" Too IDany c onstants i n func tion ", 

' " CODstants in formula ", 

.define NUMSYM 128 ,. Number of c onstanta allowed i n func tio n ", 

.define SYKBASB 128 ,. Base value f o r c onstants symbols ", 

#define STACKSIZR 256 '" Stack size "/ 

'* Functions in formula ", 

.define SIN /' Symbol for sine ", 

.define COS /' Symbol for cosine II' 
Idefine TAN / ' Symbol for tangent ,/ 

'define ASIN /' Symbol for arcsine ", 
.de fine ACOS /' Symbol for arccosine ", 
.define ATAN 6 , " Symbol for a_rctangent ' / 
Idefine SINH I" Symbol for hyperbo l! ic sine , / 
IdeHne COSH /' Symbol for byperbo li i c COsine II , 
.define TANH /' Symbol for hyperbolic t angent '" 
.define BXP 10 /' Symbol for exponential ' / 
.define SORT 11 /' Symbol for aquare root . , 
.define LN 12 /' Symbol for natura l logarithm 
.define LOG 13 /' Symbol for logaritho base 10 

,. Logical stuff ", 

.define TRUE 1 ,,, Symbol for true condition "" 

.define FALSB 0 ,,, Symbol for false condition "/ 
/,-- STRUCTURB DEFINITIONS ~", 

struct CharStackType { 
OCRAA c (STACJt:SIZEJ , 
long top ; 

); 

typedef struct CbarStackType CharSt ack ; 

struct NumStac kType ( 
double n (STACKSI ZE] ; 
long t op : 

); 

typedef atruct NumStackType NUmStacki 
/'-- CLASS DEFINITION --'I 

class FuncEval ( 
publi c : 

FuncEval () : "Constructor 
double Evaluate (double x, double y); 
int Convert (UCKAR "F'UnctionString) J 

int GetSyntaxBrrNwn(); 
char "GetSynta.xBrrMessage (); 
int GetBrrPosition{) I 

private : 
i nt 9yntaxBrr ; 
char "BrrMesaage; 
int ErrPoeitlon ; 
CbarStack cetac k; 
NUmSt ack nstack J 
double Co nstants (NUMSYM] J 

UCHAR CUrConstanti 
UCKAR tstr[512]; 
UCHAR NewExpr [256] I 

cbar CbarIDStr(UCHAR "s, UCHAR c); 
void Depos! t (double num); 
void Substltute(UCHAR symb, UCHAR "ptr, ULONG len) i 
vo id RemoveSpaces(UCKAR "str); 
void AddZero(UCHAR "ptr); 
UCHAR CPop () ; 
char CPusb(UCHAR c) ; 
UCKAR CTopOfStac k ( ) ; 

'/ 
,/ 
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}; 

double N-PoP(); 
void NPush(double 0); 

char 18P'uoctioo(UCKAR c); 
cbar IaSymbol(UCHAR c); 
char Precedence(UCHAR cl. UCKAR c2); 
UCHAR ·CheckSyntax(UCHAR ·str); 
char Conve rtCons tants(UCHAR ·Btr ); 
void ConvertFunctions(UCHAR "'etr); 
char InfixToPostfix(UCHAR "'str); 
double Calculate(UCMAR s, double 02, double 01); 

tteodif 

LISTING 2 . Code Pile for FuncEvaI Object ' ''' ... '" "''''.'''. '" '" '" "' ... '" "'. "' .. '" "'. '" '" '" "'''' '" '" "' ... "'. '" "' .. '" ",. '" '" "' ..... "'. "'. 
Func£val . cpp 

IlIIPlementatlon file for FuncEvai. 

Definition in f'unCEval.bpp. 

• Copyright 1995 Randy C. Finch 

.......................................................... / 
/ ._-- INCLUDES --_./ 

linclude "FuDcBval.hpp" 

/'-- P'UNCBVA,L PRIVATE METHODS -_./ 

cbar P'uncEval: :CharInStr(UCHAR "'s, UCMAR c) 
( 

",hile ("'& 1= NULL) ( 
if (·s u, c) return TRUE; 
++8; 

return FALSE, 
,. CharInStr "" 

void FuncEval: :Deposit (double num) 
( 

Constants [CurConstant - SYKBASEj num; 

) '''' Deposit "" 

void FuncEvaI :: Substitute (UCHAR symb, UCMAR "'ptr, unsigned long len) 
( 

·ptr = symb; 

if (len> 1) 

do ( 

} 

·ptr '" "'(ptr + len - 1); 
} ",hile ( ·ptr ! = NULL); 

'''' Substitute "' I 

void P'unc&val: : RemoveSpaces (OCMAR "'str} 
( 

",hile ("'str !'" NOLL) ( 
if ("'str:::' .) { 

ptr :::: str; 
do ( 

"'ptr = "'(ptr + 1); 

++ptr; 
) ",hile "'{ptr - 1) !'" NULL); 
-str; 

++str; 
} 

' ''' RemoveSpaces "" 

void P'uncEval: : AddZero (UCKAR "'ptr) 
( 

unsigned. long leo; 
UCMAR '" i; 

len z strlen( (char "')ptr); 
for (i=ptr.len+l: l>ptr; -i) 

·i = '" (i - 1); 

·ptr = '0'; 
' ''' AddZero . , 

OCRAR FuacEval: :CPop() 
( 

if (catack.top "'= 0) 
return 0; 

else ( 
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-cstack. top, 
return cstack.c(cstaek.top + 1); 

char FuncEval: :CPush(UCKAR c) 
( 

if (cstack. top ='" STACKSIZE) 
return PALSE: 

else { 

} 

++cstaek.top, 
estaek.clcstack.top] = e; 
return TROE; 

'''' CPush "" 

UCHAR FuncEval: :CTopOfStack () 
( 

returo cstack. e (estack. top1; 

) '''' CTopOfStaek *' 
double P'uncE:val:: N'Pop () 
( 

-nstaek.top; 
return Dstack.o(nstack.top + 1]; ,e NPop ., 

void FuncEvaI: :NPush(double n) 
( 

++netack.top; 
nstack. o(nstack. top) n; 

,. NPuuh . , 

char PuneEval::IsFunctioo(UCMAR e) 
( 

if ( (c )= SIN) " (c <:: LOG) ) 

retur!l TRUE, 
else 

return FALSE, 
,. IsP'unction ., 

cbar FuncEval: : IsSymbol(UCHAR c) 
( 

if «e )= SYKBASE) " (c < SYKBASE+NOHSYM» 
return TRUE; 

ehe 
return FALSE; 

,. ISSymbol "" 

char FuncEval:: Precedence (UCMAR cl, UCMAR c2l 
( 

if ( (CharIoStr«UCHAR "')"+-""".cl» " (e2 = .. "") ) 
return FALSE; 

else if I (CharInStr«(uCHAR ·)"+-".cl)) " (CbarInStr«OCHAR ·)"· ,",c2» ) 
return FALSE; 

else if ( « el == 'I') " (e2 1= ')'}} }} (e2 == 'I' ) } 
return FALSE; 

else if ( (CbarInStr«UCKAR ·) .. +_ · ' ...... cl)} .& (I8I'u.netion(c2)) 
return FALSE, 

else 
retu.rn TRUE, 

,fA Precedence *' 
UCMAR 'P'uncEva,l: :CheckSyntax(UCMAR ·str) 
( 

iot oumLP = O. 
nwnRP = 0; 

if ( (CharInStr«UCMAR ·) .. '· ... E) ... ·str)) " 
(strncmp({cbar · 'str, (char .)HEXP" , (OINT»)) 1= 0) ) ( 

if (CharInStr«UCHAR. .) .. ,fAA ... ·str» ( 
SyntaxErr = MISPLACEDOP; 
return str; 

else if ("'str "'''' 'E') { 
SyntaxErr '" ILLEGALEXP; 
return str J 

else ( 
SyntaxBrr = MISSINGLP; 
return str; 

) 
,fA if "" 

for (;;) { ,. forever fA , 

if (·str :::: .(.) { 
++numLP; 
++str: 
if ( (CharInStr( (UCMAR .) H' 'AE", .str» •• 

(strncmp«char "'htr, (char "')HElP", (UINT»)) I_ 0) l ( 
if ("'str "'''' 'E') ( 

SyntaxErr :: ILLEGALEXP ; 
return str, 

else ( 
Synta.xBrr '" MISPLACEDOPI 
return str; 



) 

) / ' if '/ 
if ( (toace == ')') II (-ate == NULL) ) ( 

SyntaxBcc = NISSINGPARM; 
return stc, 

) 
/, if ,/ 

else if (tlstc == 'I') 
++numRP: 
++stc; 
if (num.RP ) nUmLp) 

ByntaxE""rr ::; HISSINGLP; 
return (stc-I); 

elae if ( (!CharlnStr«lJCHAR ·)").-·, ...... ·str» U r. (·str I: NULL) ) ( 
SyntaxErr ::; MISSINGQP; 

return str; 
) '* elae if - , 

elae if ( (iadigitC*atc» II (-str :z ','j ) ( 

eliat lx i- tFiag = FALSE , 

OD.Dec! ... 1 0; FALSE, 
One! c FA.,LSB; 

if (·str u '. ' ) OneDeci.al = TRUE; 
++8tCJ 

if ( (OneDecilllal == TRUB) " (!ildig1t{·str» ) ( 
SyntaxBrr • LONEDBCIMAL; 
retura (str - 1); 

while «(hdlgit(*stc» II (CharInStr«UCHAR *)".B)-+",*Stc) 
II (-st I" == NULL» 5.&. !!xitFlag ) ( 

if ("str =_ '.') ( 
++8tCI 

if (OneE) ( 
SyntaxEfr = ILLECALEXP ; 
return (etc-I); 

else if (OneDeciraa.l) 
SyntaxErr :z: ixTRADECIMAL ; 
return (stc" l) 1 

ehe if (strocmp«char ·)atr. (ehar .) HEXP" . (U'lNT) 3) 
SyntaxBrr ill HISSINGOP; 
retutil atr ; 

) 

~la~ if ( (IGbarInStr«UCHAR -) .. +- -' .... E) ... ·str» &, 
(llsdigit(·str» ) { 

SyntaxBrr = I LLEGALCHAR 1 

return sti; 

else ( 
OneDecimal .- TROE; 

eUe if (·str ::::z 'E' ) ( 
+tstrl 
if (ODeS) ( 

) 

SyotaxErr = EXTRAB J 
return (str-i); 

~lse if ( (ICharInStr«OCHAR .)H+~ ... -.trl) "
(Ihdigit(·str» ) ( 

SyntaxBrr '£ ILLEGALIXP; 
return atr I 

else { 
One! c TRUE s 

, . else if . , 

ele~ if (CharInStr( (OCHAll · )"t-". ·atr» ( 
if ( ·(st t -l ) =: 'g' l 

ttstr; 
else if ( lOneR II (One!" hdigit(- (etr-i») 

Bxi-tFlag = TROE ; 
ehe ( 

SyntaxErr := HISPLACEOOP; 
return atr; 

, . elee if . , 

else if «-etr == 'J') II (-atr :u NULL) l { 
if (CharInStr({UcHAll ·) ,,+-Z ... · (8t r - i» ) { 

SyntaxBr,r :!: ILL£GALBXP; 
return atr; 

else { 
RxitPlIlg = TRUE; 

, ,,, else if . , 

elae ( 

, . wbile -, 

if{ ICbllrlnStr«UCRAR . )-+_+I)H. ·atr ) " ( ·str != NULL) ) ( 
Syntax.!rr = HISS NCOP ; 
return atr; 

, ,,, elae if . , 

elae if (CharlnStr«UGHAR * )H+_*'''''.·str» ( 
++8trJ 

0) ( 

if { {CborlnStr( (UCHAR ·) " )E"-*,I\", "'str» II (·etr .-: NULL) ) ( 
if (strncmp«cbor ·)atr,(cher · ' )"EXP",(UINT)3) != 0) ( 

SyntaxErr = MISPLACEOOP; 

return (a tr-l); 

) 
, . else if ., 

else if (CharlnStr {(UCKAR · )" Xy .. . ·str)l { 
++str; 
if ( ( !CharlnStc «UCHAR "')" )+ -"" "", ·str» && ( -atc != NULL ) ) ( 

SyntixErc = MI SS INGOPR P; 
return str; 

) 
,. else if ., 

else if (isupper(·str» 
if (atrilcmp« cha r · ) atr. (char ·)"LN",(UINT)2) == 0) 

atr += 2; 
else if ( strncmp ( (char . ) str, (char 

atr += .; 
else if {strnc mp( (char . ) str, (char 

atr +::: 4 ; 
e h e if (atrncmp( (cha r "' )st r , (c ha r 

atr +:: ., 
else if ( atcDctnp( (char ·latr , (char 

it r +,: 3 ; 
else if {strncmp( (char · )st r ,lchar 

atr += 3: 
else if (s trncmp ( (char · )atr, (char 

atr += 3, 
else if ( strncmp( (char · ) str , (cha r 

etr +: 3; 
else if (urncmp( (c har .) at r , (cbar 

atr += 3; 
else if (strncrap( (char .) str. (char 

etr += 4; 
else if ( strncmp( (char . ) str, (cha r 

atr += .; 
else if ( etrocmp ( (char "' l atr , (char 

str +::: .; 
elee if (strncmp( (char · lat r , (cbar 

str += ., 
elae ( 

Syntax Brr ILLEGALFUNC; 
return atr ; 

if ( ·str != '(') 
Synta,xErr = MISSINGLP; 
return atr; 

) 
, - else if ., 

e lse if (·str == NULL) 
if (numLP < DumRP) { 

SyritaxBrr = HISSINGLP; 
return str 1 

elae if (nwnL P > nuaRP ) ( 
SyntuErr = N1:SSrNGRP; 
return atr ; 

else ( 
SyntaxBrr i: FALSE ; 
return OL J 

elae ( 
Synt axBrr ULBGALCHAR; 
return atr J 

,. for . , 

,. ChecJtSyntax . , 

c har Punc£val : :ConvertConst8nte(UCHAR "'str) 
( 

UC MAR ·ptr; 

ptr '" IItr; 
if ( Cha rlnStr «UCHAR · I"+- ... ·ptr l ) ( 

AddZer o ( i tr) ; 
ptr +.0; 2; 

while ( ·ptr !.o; NULL ) { 

· )"SINH", (OI NT ) 4 ) 

·) " COSH", (UI NT )4) 

·) "TANlf H, (UINT).) 

·) "S IN", (UINT)3) 

· )"COS", (UINT )3) 

· )"TAN" . (UINT») ) 

· )"EXP" , (OINT)3) 

.) HLOG H, (OINT »)) 

· )"SORT H
, (OINT).) 

·'''ASIN'' . (UINT )4) 

·)"ACOS", (UINT) 4 ) 

.) "ATAN", (UINT)4) 

0) 

0) 

== 0) 

0) 

0) 

0) 

0) 

0) 

0) 

0) 

0) 

0) 

if ( (CharInStr«UCHAR ",)H+-","'ptr» " (·( ptr - l ) 
AddZero (pt r) ; 

'('I ) 

++ptr; 
'''' while ., 

Itif OSBOG 
printf( "\nAddZero: %8\0", str), 

lteDdif 

, . begin bloc k . , 
unsigned long j; 
UCHAR numstr(80) J 

double number I 

ptr = str; 
Curconstant ::: S'tKBASB; 

while ( ·ptr !:; NULL ) ( 
if «·ptr== ',') II (isdigit ("' ptr»)) ( 

unsigned long lennum = 1; 

while ( (CharInStr( (UCHAR .)N , 2-+" , · (ptC+lennum))) II 
(i edig it(·(ptt+lennwal») ) { 
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H( (CbarlnStr«UCHAR ')" -+",*{ptulennum») U" 

(*(ptr+lennum-l) != 'B') ) 
break; 

++lannum; 

for (j=O; j<!ennum; ++j) 
'(OWD8tr+j) = • (ptuj); 

• (numatr+j) :II: NULL; 

number::;; atof «char· )numetr); 
Deposit (oWDber); 
Subatitute(CurCons tant, ptr, lI ennUlll); 

• +CurConstant; 
if (CurConataot >= SYXBASE+NUNSYM) 

SyotaxErr s TOOMANYCONST I 
return FALSB; 

'* eod block ., 

return TRUE; 

,. ConvartCODetants ., 

void PuncEval: :Coovertf'unctiooa(OCHAR ·str) 
{ 

wbile ( *atr ! = NULL ) { 
if ( (iaupper(·str» "" (!CharlnStr«UCHAR ·)"XY",'str» 

if (strocap«ehar ·)etr. (char ·) .. LN .... (OINT)2) = :: 0) 
S'uheti tute (LN, str. 2L) : 

else if (atrncmp«char ·) atr. <char ·)"SINH". (OINT)4) 0) 
9ubetitute(SINH, etr, 4L); 

elae if (strnc1DP«ehar ·l str. (char · )"COSH", (OINT)4) 0) 
Subatitute (COSH. etr, 4LI; 

ehe if (etrocmp«cbar ·)etr, (cbar ·)"TANH ... . (OINT)4) 0 ) 
Subatitute(TANH, str, 4LI; 

elee if (strncmp«char ·letr, (char *)"SIN".(OINT)3) 0) 

Substitute (SIN. atr. 3L); 
elae if (strnclIP{(cbar ·)etr,(ebar ·)"COS .... (UINT)3) 0) 

Substitute (COS. atr. 3Ll 1 

elae if (atrncmp( (char ·)etr, (ebar ·)"TAN", (UINT)3) 0) 

Substitute(TAN, str, 3L); 
.lae if (strncap( (cbar Illatr, (char ·) " EXP", (OINT)3) 0) 

Subetitute(BXP, etr, 3L); 
alae if (strncmp( (char ·) str. (cbar *)"LQG", (OINT)3) 0) 

Subatitute(LOG, etr. 3LI; 
elee if (etrncap«cbar *Istr, (cbar ·) " SQRT", (OINT).) 0) 

Subatituta{SQRT, Itr, 4L); 
alae if (strncmp«char ·)str, (char *)"ASIN", (OINT)4) 0) 

Subatitute (ASIN,etr. 4LI; 
alae if (strncmp( (cbar ·)etr, (cbar ·)"ACOS", (OINT)4) 0) 

Substitute (ACOS, str. 4LI; 
elae if (atrncmp( (cbar *)str, (cbar ·)"ATAN". (OINT)4) 0) 

Substitute (ATAN, etr, 4L); 
'Il if ., 

.+atr; 

,. while ., 

,. ConvertPunctiona *' 

char FuncBval: : Iofix1'oPostfix (OCHAR ·str) 
( 

unsigned long 1hO, i2=0; 
OCHAR NextCbar , TopSymbol; 

cstack . top '" 0; ,. Initialize atack Il' 
NewKxpr{O) = NULL; ,. Initialhe expression *' 
whUe ( ·(etr+il) !. NULL) { 

NextChar = * (stuil); 
if ( (Ia5y1llbol(NextCbar)) II (NextChar 

NewLpr (i 21 = NextChar: 
++i2 ; 

else ( 
for (; ; ) , . Fo rever ., 

'X') II (NextChar 'Y'I I { 

if ( (cstack. top "'= 0) I I (I Precedence (CTOpOfStsck (), NextChar) ) 
break: 

if I (TopSymbol • CPop{)) == 01 
SyutaxBl'I' = STACKUNDERFLOW; 
return FALSB: 

if (cstack.top !: 0) { 
if ( (Isf'Unction( CTopOfStack() » "" (NextChar == ' ) ' I ) ( 

TopSymbol = CPop ( ) ; 
NewExpr [121 ::I TopSymbol; 
++i2; 
break: 

" if ., 
) /' if '/ 
if I {'l'opS,.,.b61 == '{ ' I" (NextChar. ' 'I') I 

break ; 
if (TopSjiftbol ! = ' (.) ( 

lfewExpr (i 2) = TopSymbo1; 
... +i2 ; 

'Il lor ./ 
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if (NextChar I:: ')') ( 
if (CPush(NextChar) :: PALSE) 

SyntaxErr = STACXOVERFLOW; 
return FALSE; 

,. elae " 

++i1; 

while (cstack.top != 0) ( 
TopSymbol • CPop ( ) ; 
if (TopSymbol !:; '(') ( 

New'EXpr(12) = TopSymbol: 
++12; 

NewExpr[i2j NULL, 

return TRUE; 

'* InfixToPostfix " 

double PuncEval: :Calculate(OCHAR s , double n2, double nl) 
{ 

switch (8) ( 

case '+': 
return 

case • - ' : 
return 

case '.' : 
return 

case ',': 
return 

caee '''' I 

return 
case SIN: 

returo 
case COS: 

(01 + n2) 1 

(nl - a2); 

(ol 0.2) ; 

(ol , 0.2); 

exp(a2'10g(n1) ) 

sin(n2) ) , 

return cos (n2»); 
case TAN: 

return tan (n2» ; 
case EXP: 

returD exp(n2»; 
case SQRT: 

return sqrt (n2) ) 1 

case LN: 
return log (n2) ); 

case LOO: 
return 10g10(0'2» 1 

case ASIN : 
returo ( asin(n2) ); 

caee ACOS: 
return ( acos (0.2) ); 

case ATAN: 
return ( atan (0.2) ) I 

case SINH: 
return ( sloh(n:il) I; 

case COSH : 
return ( cosh(D2) ) ; 

case TANH: 
return ( tanh(n2) ); 

'* switcb *' 

I; 

return 0.0 ; /I should never happen , here to preveat cOllPlle warning 
,. Calculate Il' 

/,--- FUNCEVAL PUBLIC METHODS ---'I 

Y'uncEval: : FuncRval () 
( 

ErrPosi tion :; 0; 

lnt Y'uDcEval : :Convert (OCHAR ·Y'uDctionString) 
{ 

OCHAR Ilpt r; 

SyntaxErr : FALSE ; 

RemoveSpaces (FunctionString); 

#i f DEBOG 
printf (" \ nRemoveSpaces: %s\n", FunctionStriDg) J 

Nandif 

atrupr( (char .) P'UnctionString); 

#if DEBOG 
printf (" \ nstrupr: "a \ n H

, FunctionString); 
#endif 

if (ptr = CheckSyotax(FunctionString) { 
BrrPoaitioD = (lnt) (ptr-FunctionStrlngl+l; 
return GetSyotaxErrNum(); 

strcpy! (cba.r .) fatr, (cbar • I PunctlonString); 

.if DBBUG 
ptintf(" \ DCheckSyota.x: %8\0.", htr); 

lendif 



if (IConvertConstants(fstrll return GetSyntaxErrNum( I; 

Ut DSBUG 
printf ("'nConvertConstants: HI: 
for(ptr :: f8tr; ·ptr 1= NULL; ++ptr) 

printf("%d H , .ptr); 
printf("'n"); 

lIendif 

ConvertFunctions (f str) ; 

IIi f DEBUG 
printf ("\nConvertFunction8: .. ); 
for (ptr .. htr; ·ptr ! = NULL; ++ptr) 

printf("%d ". ·ptr); 
printf ("\n") ; 

lendif 

if (! InfixToPoatfix( fetr)) return GetSyntaxBrrNWD(); 

lif ORBOG 
( 

OCHAR ·ptr; 

printf(" \nInfixToPoBtfix: ")J 

for(ptr .. NewExprl ·ptr != NULLJ ++Ptr) 
printf ("\d .. , ·ptr) J 

printf ("\0"', 
) 

lIendi! 

return GetSyntaxErrNum( ); 

/ * Convert * / 

double FuncEYal:: Evaluate (double x, double y) 
( 

OCHAR symbol, 
long i = 0; 
double tempnum; 

natack.top .. 0; /* Initialize Btack . / 
wbile (NewBxpr(il 1= NULL) 

symbol .. Newllxpr (i] I 
if (symbol =. 'X') 

NPush(x) ; 
elae if (symbol .. ", 'Y') 

NPush(y) ; 
else it (IsSymbol(symbol» 

NPu&h( Const&nts(symbol-SYXBAS.el ); 

else if (IBFunction(symbol) ( 
NPush( Calculate(symbol, NPop(), 0.0) Ii 

else { 
tellpnum = NPop ( ) J 

NPush ( Calculate (symbol, tetDpOUDl, NPOp(») J; 

++i; 
/* while */ 

return NPOp( I; 

/ * Evaluate * / 

int P"uncEval: : GetSyntaxBrrNumO 
( 

return Synta.xBrr; 

char • FUncEval: : GetSyntax..BrrMessage ( , 
( 

if (SyotaxErr) { 
if (SYDtaxErr == STACKUND!RFLOW) 

arrHe88age '"' (char • )"Stack underflow": 
elee if (SyntaxBrr . .. STACKOVERFLOW) 

BrrHes8aoe :: (cbar .) "'Stack overflowN; 
else if (SyotaxBrr :::: TOOMANYCONST) 

IrrKesssge :: (cbar • I "Too zany constants in function"; 
else { 

..... itch (SyntaxBrr) ( 
cass MISPLACBDOP: 

RrrMes8age :: (char *) "Misplaced operator"; 
break; 
case ILLBGALCHAR: 

ErrMeaaage = (char *)"I11eoal character", 
break; 
case ILLEGALEXP: 

BrrHeaBage = (char ·)"Il18gal exponeot"; 
break; 
case ILLBGALFUNC: 

arrHeeBage = (char *) " Il1egal tunctioo"l 
break; 
case MISSINGOP: 

ErrMe8sage :: (cbar *)"Mi8810g operator"; 
break; 
case HISSINGOPRP: 

BrrMessaqe = (cbar .) "Hissing open.tor or right parenthesis"; 
break; 
caee MISSINGLP: 

BrrMessage = (cbar .) "Mi8111no left parenthesis": 
break: 
cale HlSSINGRP: 

ErrHe8sage = (cbar .) -Mis8ing riqht parenthesis"; 
break; 
case MISSINGPARM: 

ErrHessage = (char .) "Missing pBra.meterU; 
break; 
case LONEDEClMAL: 

ErrMeSS&ge K (ch4r .) "Lone decimal point .. ; 
break; 
caee BXTRADECIMAL: 

ErrMessage (char .)UExtra. decimal"; 
break; 
case EXTRAE: 

ErrM:essage (char·) "Extra E": 
break; 

} /* switch ./ 
/. else ./ 

/. if ./ 

else { 
ErrHeasage % (char .) "Acceptable"; 

return BrrHe88age; 

int FuncEval: :GetErrposit10n () 
( 

return ErrPosition; 

LISTING). Teet Prograa for FuncEval Object 

/ ••••••••••• * ***.* ** •• * * * * * •• * *. *.* * ••• *.* *. * .............. . 

Main.cpp 

Teet progru for FuncBval. 

• copyright 1995 Randy C. Finch 

* ••••• ** * * * * * * ** * * * * •• ** **** •• * * ••• ** * * * * * * •••• * •••• * •• * •• / 

/,--- INCLUDES ---'I 

llinclude "FuncEval.hpp" 

/'-- MAIN --'I 

void main ( ) 
( 

FuncEval • func :: n~ F'UDc!val; 
double result; 
char ·eQi 
d.ouble X .. O.O, Y::O.O: 
cbar buffer[128]; 
int errnUDI., errpos, i; 

printf ("\nFUNCTION EVALUATOR PROGRAM BY RANDY C. FINCH\n\n"); 
printf ("Bnter equation: H); 

eQ = gete(buffer); 
while (·eq) { 

errnum = fUDC - >Convert ( (UCHAR .) eQ) ; 
printfC"Converted equation: %s\n",eQ); 
if (errnua) ( 

errpos = func->CetBrrPosit lon (): 
printfC" H); II 20 spaces 
for (i::l;i<errposJi++) { printfC" .. ); } 
printf (""%(I\n", errpos ) : 
printf ("Error %.d: '\s", errnWl, func- >GetSynta.x.BrrMessage(»; 

else ( 
while (Y 1= -1. 0 ) 

printf(HEoter X: "); 
X:: &tof(gets(buffer); 
printf("!nter Y: "); 
Y :: atof(gets(buffer»: 
result = fUDc->Evaluate(X, Y}; 
printf(NThe result is: %f\o",result); 

Y .. O.O; 
printf("\n\nEnter equation: "); 
eq :: gets (buffer); 

delete func; 

Tired of Typing? 
Find this and other Amazing list1l1gs on Randy Finch's 
\\'eb site (http://t1y.HlvVAA Y.nd/ -rdinch/ 
rLfhome.html) or check out AC's sitt' ,l t 
http://\I'\\,\\,pimpub,com 
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ist of Adver isers 
Page RS# 

AMICOM TECHNOLOGY 29 102 
AMIGA LIBRARY SERVICES CII,l 103 
AMIGA LIBRARY SERVICES 9 116 
BEDER CONCEPTS 42-43 104 
CeV DESIGN 6 110 
COPPERHEAD TECHNOLOGIES Clil 107 
FARGO 7 109 
GRAPHIC DETAILS 3 101 
INTEGRATED TEKNOLOGIES INC 46 122 
NOVA DESIGNS CIV 106 
OREGON RESEARCH 5 108 
PAXTRON 33 123 
SAFE HARBOR 41 113 
SOFTWARE HUT 23-25 119 
VISION SOFT 21 120 
WONDER COMPUTERS 11. 13 115 
ZIPPERWARE 47 121 

When contacting an advertiser, please tell 

them you saw their ad in Amazing Computing. 
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~"Ir 
Ami TCP/IP ........................ .. 89.00 
Ami-FileSafe Pro .................. 90.00 
Batch Factory 2.0 ................ .49.99 
Checks and Balances ........ .. . 29.99 
Cinema 4D ......... . ..... 239.00 
Control Tower ..... ..... .......... 140.00 
DJHelper Two ... ................... 75.00 
DOS 2.1 wI ROM ................. 55.00 
Decision Maker .. , ............... 185.00 
Deluxe Paint V ........ .. ......... 105.00 
DirWork 2 ................ ............ 59.00 
Disk Magic ................ .. ........ 59.00 
DlskSalv4 ................ _ ...... _ ..... 36.00 
EnPrint 2.0 Driver ................ 29.99 
Final :[)ata 11 ................ .. ....... .49.99 
Final Writer IV .................... 1 05.99 
Final Writer Lite .. ..................... Call 
Image FIX 2-1 .................... 215.00 
ImageMaster RT .................. 49.99 
Impact! 1.0 .. ...................... 195.00 
MacroForm ... _ ............. __ ..... 169.00 
On The Ball ..... ..................... 34.00 
PageStream 3.0 ................. 225.00 
PhotoGenics 1,25 .............. 105.00 
ProWipes Vol 11. ... , ............... 65.00 
SAS/C 6.5 .......................... 149.99 
Scala MM400 ........... "" ...... 389.00 

8 Enprint 2.0 ........ ,',.,',. 
G) Aminet .. ,.,.,., ........... ,.,19.00 

m Aminet Set #2 ... , .. ,... ..39,00 
® Ami-FileSale Cons.. ., .. .38,00 

Studio Printer 112.1 ............. 99.00 
Turbo Calc 3.5 .............. " ..... 59.00 
Twist 2 Database " ............. 107.00 
Upper Disk Tools ................. 26.00 
Vault ...... .. .... .... .................... 29.99 
Video Toaster 4.0 Upgrade .. 459.00 
WaveMaker 2.0 .................. 179.99 
World Construction Set... ........ Cail 
ZIP Drive 100Is .................... 19_oo 

rnrJ~jl" ;W 
Amiga-Link Starter Kit ....... 270.00 
Amiga-Link Expansion Klt .. 160.00 
CyberVision Display Card ....... Call 
CyberStorm '060." .................. Call 
Drawing BoardIIl12" ........ .430.00 
Emplant Deluxe.". , ............. 339.00 
Aick,erAxer ........................ 265.00 
Harddrives Various Sizes ........ Call 
MAC Emulation Pro ............. 34.00 
Megalosound ...................... .49.99 
MIDI, ProMIDI .................... .45.00 
Monitor, CD Solutions 14" ...... 530.00 
MultiFace 1111/0 .... ... ...... .... .. B9.99 
Picasso II Display Brd ............. Call 
Printer, Epson Stylus Color 11 . .429.00 
Retina Z3 4MB ...... ............. B36.00 
SCSI-II 200B Oktagon ........ 149.99 
Squirrel SCSI ....................... 99.00 
Syquest EZ 135 Drive ........ 239.00 
TBC IV .............................. 79500 

II cltc:1b 
Accel , Cobra 2BMHz.. .. 155.00 
Accel , Cobra 40MHz .... 225.00 
Accel, Mongoose 

50MHz ......... .. .. ....... 335.00 
Aceel. Wildfire '060 .. 1499.00 
SCSI-II HC Rapidflre .-149.00 
SCSI Option Ferret... ..... B9.00 
MegaChip 2000 .......... 199.00 
MultiStart II .. , ........ , .... 26.00 

Circle 113 on Reader Service card. 

MODEMS 
illHlobotics 

SupraExpress 28.8 V.34 Ext .. 169.00 Sportster 14.4 Ext FAX ........ 119.00 
SupraFAX 28.8 V.34 Ext ........ 210.00 Sportster 28.8 V.34 Ext FAX .. 214.00 

Ask us abou' a FREE copy of Amlga Mos/ac. 

Interworks 
From 'he Ne'working Experts! 

I-Card 600/1200 , ...... ,.26900 
Hydra System .......... 29900 
Enlan Software .. , .. " .. ,.249,00 

Call for details. 

EXPANSION 

DataFlyer 500/8 .... , ... ,.225.00 
DataFlyer 2000S ....... , .. B5.00 
DataFlyer XDS .............. 74.00 
SCSI+ 1200 ................ 92.00 
SCSI+4000 ................. 11900 
HighFlyer 4000 Chassis .419.00 

Dale Luck's 
BOing! 
Mouse 

Having trouble 
finding just the ."_ .. 1 
right mouse? 

LOOK MI FIlRTIIHII 
This is a top-of-the-line optical 
mouse with precision handling 
for anyone who wants the BEST 
for their Amiga .................. .7499 

Trackball , AlfaData ............... 34.99 
ViOl 24 RT Pro .................. 369.00 
ZIP Drive. Iomega 100MB .. 199.99 

Valentine's Specials 
., .. (You '1/ LOVE 'hese!) ." 

Pro Vector 3 ...... ......... 159,00 
(Save $20.00!) 

Data Tax CD .. , .. , ........... 24,00 
Ami FileSafe Consumer .. 34.00 

A4000T 
68040/25MHZ/1GB SCSI Harddrive 

Lois 01 soltware included! 

II Complete Post Production .. lB.99 
Connect Your Amiga ....... 21 .99 
wlComplimenting Olsks .. 47.99 

FIX Kit for Ughtwave ......... .29.00 
Total Amiga DOS 3.0 ...... 31 .00 
Total Ami Workbench 3.0 .. 29.00 

1I1'1III: pas accepled from schools and govern· 
ment agencies' Personal checks require 7 
10 clear' Defeclive producls replaced 
promplly, RMA number 
required (ca ll 414-548-8159) 
for all merchandise relurns, 
Relurns nOI accepled ai1er 
15 days, Relurned 
producls musl be in 
original packaging, 
poslage prepaid , 
Opened soi1\'1are nOI 
returnable, Shipping 
charges not 
refundable. Non
defective returns subject to a 
15% restocking fee' Not 
responsible for typos. Prices 
subject to change. 

DRIVES & TITLES 

Sanya 4X Internal ...... 179.00 
External.. . .. 259.00 

Amiga Desktop Video CD .. 27.00 
AmiNet Set #2 .............. 39.00 
AmiNet Val9 .... 19.00 
ASIM CD ROM FS 3.4 ... 63.99 
CO Write ...................... .4B.OO 
Eric Schwartz Prod ....... 22.00 
Euro Scene 2 ................ 19,00 
FantaSeas ..................... 26 .00 
Fresh Fish Vol 10 ..... ..... 19.00 
Gamer's Delight #2 .. ..... 25 .00 
Gold Ash Vol 3 ............. 19.00 
Global Arniga Experience . .29.00 
Light ROM VOl 3 .... .. ..... 46.99 
Makin Musik .. .. .. .. ........ 19.00 
Meeting Pearls Vol 3 .... 13 .00 
Personal Suite .............. 70.00 
TurboCalc 2.1 CD ....... .. 14.00 
World Info '95 .............. 55 .00 

LEGENDARY DESIGN 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

Business Package "." ... 50.00 
Address It, Invoice It, 
DataTax All in One! 

DataMix CD ...... ........... ,19.99 
Family Connections ...... 29.00 
New geneology program 

Link It! ._ ....................... 41.99 
Sound Ideas CD ........... 24.00 
ProPics CD .......... ........ . 3B.00 

t~ CONSUlJRON 
Cross MAC ..... " .......... 69.00 
Read/write files from MAC 
floppies and harddrives 
directly from your favorite 
Amiga program. 

Cross DOS 6.0 Pro , ........ .39.00 1-'1..----,,)." 
The classic PC to Am iga 
utility has just been improved: 
faster floppy access. faster 
HD writes, creation of MS
DOS partitions. 
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Al2 OO~'l(],~~~~ CHIPSET, 2MB * 
MEMORY ONLY UpGRADES $5919, 
• EXTRA MEMORY BOARD $99 W/170 MB Int HD add $195 

'MEMORY BOARD W/4MB $260 w/21 0 MB Int HD add $260 
.MEMORY BOARD W/8MB $399 

ACCELERATOR & MEMORY UPGRADES 
- Microbotics MBX 1230XA 68030 w/mmu & fpu SOmhz $279 

-ACCELERATOR BOARD W/4MB $435 
'ACCELERATOR BOARD W/8MS $575 

-DKS Mongoose SO Mhz RC w/FPU $359 

SCSI CONTROLLER 
-Hisoft SQUIRREL Controller-Plugs into PCMCIA slot & allows you to 
hook up to 7 SCSI devices! Hard drive, CD ROM, Optical ... Emulates 
CD32 & CDTV' $99 
-External Case & Power Supply For SCSI Hard Drive $99 

IDE CONTROLLER 
-Dataflyer XDS ExternaI3.S" IDE Harddrive case with cable $89 
-Cable for 2.S" IDE Internal $15 

External CD ROM DRIVES 
NEC TRIPLE SPEED $219 
NEC QUAD SPEED $319 
··Call For Current Pricing On All Hard Drives! Please know 
approximate MB size and whether IDE or SCSI when calling!" 

*ALL A1200 & A4000T Computers Come With Escom's Free Softwure Bundle 
Plus Our Own 25 Floppy Disk I'uck Contuining TOilS Of Useful & Entertaining 
Progrums! When You Order A System With A CD Rom Drive, You Also ' 
Receive Our 'BCI 6 CD Pack'! Contuining Alninet 3, Aminet 4, BCI Net I, BCl 
Net II, Euroscene I, And GIF's Galore! 

A4000T 68040 25MHZ, 3.1 OS, 
AGA CHIPSET, 6MB RAM, 

CD ROM DRIVES 
-Internal Quad Speed CD 
ROM Drive add $260 

1, GIG SCSI HD$2749* 

ADDITIONAL MEMORY 
-4MB SIMM add $165 
-8MB SIMM add $299 
-16MB SIMM add $599 

68060 50MHZ, 3.1 OS, 6MB 
RAM, 1 GIG SCSI HD 

$3049* 

CV' 32NTSC GAME CONSOLE UNIT, 1 
JOYPAD & POWERSUPPLY 

CD32 BUNDLES 
-Bundle /l1-CD32 w/Extra Joypad, Diggers CD & 
Groliers Encyclopedia 1/ CD $300 
-Bundle /I2-CD32 w/Extra Joypad, Global Effect CD & 
Defender Of The Crown II CD $290 
-Bundle /l3-CD32 w/Extra Joypad, Last Ninja /I CD & 
Chaos Engine CD $290 

$279 
Buy Both 

CD32 & SX1 
For $469 !! 

SXJ- Plugs into the back of your CD32 and allows you to add RAM, Int. or 
Ext. IDE Hard Drive, Serial PM (Modem), Parallel Port (Printer) , 
Keyboard Port, Midi Port, Floppy Drive Port ... Turning your CD32 
into a full Amiga 1200 c!one! SXl Unit ouly $229 
:4MB RAM forSXI $165 -Keyboard (White) $40 

8MB RAM for SXI $299 -Keyboard (Matching Black) $49 
-External Floppy Drive $75 -2 Button Mouse $19 
-210MB Int. 2.5" IDE HD$260 -Call For Any Other Configuratiom 
-540MB Inl. 2.5" IDE HD$525 

ASSORTED DARDW ARE BLOWOUT 1.0 Gig SCSI 3.5" HD $399 
Ar.UGA REPLACEMENT & 

UPGRADE ClIO'S 
jA209t 7.0 RO\1 Upgrnde $35 
[A2620130 7.0 ROM Upgmdc $45 
8362 R8 Denise $tO 
8364 P8ula S5 
837) R4 Supcr DeDi,. S30 
8520A CIA 2ruhz S20 
8327 A t MB flier AgDUS 530 
837513 2MB FaUesl Aguus $50 
1.2 ROM Chip S5 
1.3 ROM Chip St2 

12.04 ROM Chip S34.95 
2.05 ROM Chip S39.95 

OTllliR IIARDW ARF. 
~501 CloDe 112MB S25 
,:~OO Molbcrboord Rev 5 or 6A S99 
,.,,500 Power Supply S39 
A520 Video Adnplcr S)O 
A590 PCB SCSI 559 
A600 Kcybonrd 539 
A600 Power Supply 539 
AtOOOPower Supply $45 
A?OOOMolhcrBOIu'dRev 's 6+ 5250 
A2088 Disk D,ive (5.25") $25 
A2090 HD Controller 525 

CD Caddies _ S:'! 
~hinOD Int. 1.4MB Floppy Drive in 5.25" brkt for .2000 brgbnl $75 

Commodore C- I600 Modem $ to 
CRT t084 (picture Tube Only) NEW! StO 
CRT t 802 (picture Tube Only) NeW ! SIO 
Eject Button For A500 InL Floppy Drive $3 
' CUPSE 2 Button Mouse $1 9 

IEMPlAl\'T MAC B ... ic 5259 
. MPIAN'T MAC Deluxe S359 
, PYX Ergo Hand Held Joystick $t3 

586DX lJpgrodc Module For Emplanl $t09 
Golden Image Pen Mouse $22 
G uru ROM (For GVP Boord.) $79.95 
Pious.o n Grophics Bawd w/2MB $399 
' ower Supply (Repla.:ement) A3000 $89 

P ower Supply (Rcplacemcnt) A4000 $t29 
9UANTUM 52 MB SCSI or IDE 3,5- Hard Drive NEW S50 
Sonnet Doubler A4000 040 50MHZ S599 
;::d"" Adnpter Cnble t5 pin to 23 pin $35 

y ideo Adnpter. 15 pin to 9 Pin $1 5 

SERVICE ~IANUAI .s I SYSTEM SCm~"A TICS 
64 /64C • CD1V • 1084-$Ot • A2300 • 1402/03 
A500 • A3000 • A3000T • 1084 PAL • A2058 

S9.95 EACH 

CALL FOR WEEKLY UPDATED 
IDE & SCSI HARD DRIVE PRICE LIST 

BCI IIURRICANE_<::D ROM DRIVE KIT $319 
EXTERNAL CDROM DRIVE FOR A 12001A600 
'Comes complete & ready -to plug in! 
-Hooks up through your PCMCIA slot! 
-Emulates CD32& CDTV on A1200! -Emulates CDTV on A600! 
-Plays all Audio CDs & ISO 9660 CDs' 
-Consists of: External Triple Speed CDROM Drive, Squirrel SCSI 
Conlroller& Software, 5 disk utility pack for your AI200/A600 & I 
year warranty! 
-Plus you can still add up to 6 other SCSI or SCSI2 devices'! 

BCI TORNADO CD ROM KIT $399 I 

Same as above except it comes With an external SCSI Quad Speed 
CD ROM Drive! 

CYIlERGRAPHICS 
Cybcl'Storm 060 $t 350 
Cybe.s torm SCSI $250 -External 14.4 ModemIFax SI09 

,,3000 Doughier Iloard S50 ASSORTED BOOKS Cybel'S tonn 110 $550 
,ROM KERNELMWlual V2 S20 Cybcrv •• ion wi 2MB $470 'xterunl DD Floppy Dlivc $90 

3.1 Complete UpgnKle Kit A50012000 SCaJl 
3.1 Complete Upgr. KitA4000/30001t200 SCan 

: BAG O'1084MonilorNcwPam SIO 
;;~ble for 10801t084 Audio (RCA Y Cable) 53 
CD3 2 Competilion Pro Pud $t9 

r
.: :ommodore & Amigo Software Information Book $15 cYbcrvision wi 4MB $599 
Commodore Pam Cross Reference Manual $25 

EXPANSIO:'<l SYSTEMS 
'--__________________ -' Dalanycr 500 SCSI Cntrlr $t59 

.D32 Siandnrd Replacement Joypod S8 

RD'URBlSllED A500 COMI'UTER $139 
COMPLETE WITH MOUS E AND POWER SUPI'I .)' ! 
· [ x.aual SCSI HD CoolrOlkr $159 CAll fOR 
'A501 112 MO C iouc $25 OTHER 
' ADRAM540 luI. Mew. Ooard Ok (Up.o4wb) $89 CONAG'SI 
·~tTOC 68020 A«'Clern'OI' S99 

. FUTlJR~_SHOCK 2 AUDIO CD By Sidewmder. I 
ThiS AudiO CO was completel made on an Ami a USing 
Protraeker and MED. 15 bun k ie~ ing Techno tunes gy one of 
todays hottest writers! Plays on any aud io CD player! Only S 1 5 '1' 

~Don 'l . 'orget ThaI We Will 
Always Match Any 

Competitor' s Price Ou Any 
I'roduet! Prices Are Subject 

To Chauge! Computer Prices 
May Have Fallen, Call For 

Latest Prices! 

) ata nyerRAM 8M B Boord $89 
Datunycr SCSIIIDE Card $99 
Dala nyer XDS for A t200 $89 
Dalanycr 4000SX SCSI $ It9 
High Flyer Case & pis $399 

DKB 
WIIJ)F1RE 060 for A2000 

w/4MB $t 679 w/ 8MD$1829 
w/t6M B $2039 w/ 32MB $2489 

.~apidfireSCSI n Controller $t50 

-External 28.8 Modem/Fax S209 

'Connec t Your Amiga ' Book S27 ' 

-9 Disk 'Get On The Internet' Pack 
$27 

~' Amiga Tips & Hints On The 
Internet ' Booklet $19 

GP Fax Software Class I & 2 $59 

Tennite Telecomm. Program $39 

'. NEW Heavy Duty CD32:'FafBoy' 

AmigaPower SuppIieS::lo2~e~~~r~y 
From.BCIfan cooled! . $49 

CD32.'Obese Boy'A51A6fA1200 'Obese Boy' 
ji~e:~~f~Y ... . PQwerSupply · ... ••. 
fan coo led! $69 -250 watts &fancooled! $69 



100 PO GAMES I" $18 DIGGERS $8 CD~Z TITLES 
I!?O PO GAMES II" 518 DIZZY $17 LABYRINTH O~E $25 CDTV TITLES r.+FRED CHICKEN" $10 DIGENERATION $10 LAST NINJA III $6 SUB WAR 2050 $30 
I~~LIIEENN BBRREEEEDD S3D·~·/QWAK" $52357 DISPOSABLE HERO" $15 LEGACY OF SORASIL $32 SUMMER OL YMPIX $15 ADVANCED MIUTARY SYSTEMS- $8 
r.'~ DRAGON STONE" S$3'54 LulBnELRDAIVTllOLN $2$38

5 
SUPERFROG $18 ALL DOGS GOTO HEAVEN 

ALL TERRAIN RACER $34 EMERALD MINES" SUPER METHANE BRO'S $12 AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY- r,O' 
ARCADE POOL" $18 EUROPEAN PGA GOLF $34 LOST VIKINGS $12 SUPER SKIDMARKS $35 BARNEY BEAR GOES TO SCHOOL- $8 
BANSHEE" $27 EXILE" $32 LOTUS TRILOGY SIS SUPER PUTTY $12 CINDERELLA- $8 
BATTLECHESS $30 FEARS" $37 MANCHESTER UK SOCCER $19 SUPER STARDUST" 530 CLASSIC BOARD GAMES $8 
~~rvlE1rsOADS f18 FIELDS OF GLORY ~ MARVELOUS MARVIN" $30 SYNDICATE" $35 CURSE OF RA $8 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY" $34 ~i~~ M~~E $26 ~EICARNOCAROES~~S $$3'0

5 
t~MGEE~~R2K" ~ DEFENDER OF THE CROWN II- 515 

BRIAN THE LION" $16 m m ELECTRONIC COOKBOOK- $8 
BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL $17 ~~~~~~~[ITEII m ~~m'H" f1g tg~AfRC:~:UGL~ ~O ru~S~~H~GLE ~ 
~~~~~~SJ'T9~TS SOCCER m FURY OF THE FURRIES ~'0 OUTTO LUNCH" $12 t~~~t§ PURSUIT ~ GARDEN FRUITS- $8 

BUBBLE & SQUEAK" $30 gt~fLNE~fJ'8ES" $1g °NIVCEKRFKAILLLDIO'LUGNOALRFC 5$', 20 UFO:ENEMY UNKNOWN $32 GARDEN PLANTS- $8 
,BUMP & BURN" $12 GARDEN TREES- $8 

ANNON FODDER $30 GROLIERS ENC.II $25 NIGEL MANSELL" $12 UL nMA TE BODY BLOWS $29 GROUERS ENCYCLOPEDIA II- $25 
,,~STLES II $12 GLOOM $35 PINBALL ILLUSIONS" $35 UNIVERSE" 515 GUINESS DISC OF RECORDS- 515 
<,;D32 DEMO CD VOL. 2 $10 g~~RE~~~D OF RECORDS" m PINBALL FAN/SLEEPWLKR $10 ~i~f~8~MTOR" m HOLY BIBLE- $8 

Q~~t~PE~~1UOOTBALL m GUNSHIP 2000 $$25
'0 

PPP 00IRWWA~E~RSDG~AfyLEfS" " $3S2252~ ZWOOORL~S" $3$105 ~~I~I~JWp~m~_BASKERVILLE- ~ 
9HUCKROCKI 510 GUPPY m INSIGHT:TECHNOLOGY- $15 
(;HUCK ROCK 11" $12 ~~rt,~\~fJ~HNOLOGY $$~ PREMIER" $12 Z~OO81~~L~I~ \1lNL~ $12 ILL. WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE- $8 

LOCKWISER $15 1 RISE OF THE ROBOTS $32 MOVING GIVES ME STOMACH ACHE $8 
if HE CLUE $32 IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 2025" $32 ROADKILL" $32 GI L TRIPPOKER $17 MUD PUDDLE- $8 
DARKSEED "S JAMES POND II $10 SENSIBLE SOCCER" $20 SEXUAL FANTASIES $18 PpAOPWEEARBpAIGNBPARLILNCESS- ~ 

JAMES POND III $12 SHADOW FIGHTER" $35 SHEER DEUGHT $22 _ 
g~~~~~~SQ&~REETS $$3'02 JETSTRIKE $$3'2 SIMON THE SORCEROR $32 STRIP POTCADULT SLOT MACHINE) $29 PSYCHO KILLER- $8 
Ini JUNGLE STRIKE" $124 SSOCCKELEETROKNIDKREW" ~28 YOUR PRIVACY ASSURED $34 TALE OF PETER RABBIT $8 
ID~~~NCDOE~EOFTHE CROWN 1I~1g KID CHAOS __ IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT CALL THOMAS SNOW SUIT- - $8 
DENNIS THE MENNIS $12 KINGPIN" $20 SPEEDBALL 2" $35 US AND WE WIll. GETlT! ' t~~t.Te,~~ ~6 ~;~~~Y- ~O 

r-':::=~~~:;:~~~:=:=:::::;::::::~=::::;;r.A= ·M""I~G~=A.~C~~Dn~Rn~oft~M~.S~;=;;:~:;:;=::;:::::::::;:::::;;:;:::::;~::;:::::;:::::=~~ 11 WOMEN IN MOllON- 510 

SOFTWARE ~. ml COIAPETEnOMPlOJOY'" 119 ~~~~~s~~"2b~i~?N- $8 
I.. 17BIT2 CDCOLLECflON SJ495 . h' . . ADWL'lOlllIy' 
r.~doucd Placa SIO MocroAuewblo:t S29 17 OIT CONTINUATION S24.95 Made from heavy dUly plas1K), I '6 quality lOy pad COVER GJRL ~TRIP POKER- $17 

$18 
$34 

r ddoms Fowily SIO M.rde. SIO 17 BIT PHASE4 S24.95 ,replaoes your ong,nal piUS k ,ncludes slow motIOn SEXUAL FANTASIES-
AegilAuiwRlor SIO Mig29 SIO 17 OIT 5TH DIMENSION S2495 .swnch, turbo fir;, auto lire, extra long oord and a one YOUR PRIVACY ASSURED 
~: ~~2 AGA SI2 ~=/lfSor SIO AGA EXPERIENCE 529.95 year guarantee. 
AliouBtttd3DAGA S37 N' k B $10 AMINET3 (JULY94) 59.95 I'-;::::;;;=;;;;::::;;;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;;::=::;~;;~~c-:;;;===;;--;;;;;::-........,==:-:==:-, 
Ami",fw,Sc'#I $5 N~IM:=IAGA SIO AMINET4(NOV94) S9.95 LI~E~, SE~ .... W»E, 
Awi",TeXlCntn SIO ObNoMon:Lcw.wugsSS AMINET 5(MARCH95) S14.95 _ ~..... ......... ~ __ 

Amf,V"iouSI9 g:.~~510 ~~:~m ~:m O~ FLO ......... ..::-S ~~iJI~ PhOl"" PRill' 2 SI9 AMINETSETNI (4CD'S) S39.95 .-.- ~ 
..... wo" .. Gcddoo 512 pu.cy SIO AMI NET SET.1'2 (4 CD'S) S39.95 
Aliwwore3 .o $68 Pi,F,glt'" SIO ~~~~ggg:1 lIm 
A'owillo $8 Prcda"",! SIO ANIMATIONS 2CD SET S24.95 

:~::..1fr<~"'U'e3 S5 =~=SfIO ~~~~~:~.~~~~bll Hm I 
BhteAugcla SI2 Projec,X SIO BCI-NETI CD (DECEMBER 94) S9.95 

: :~'i:"'~!12500 $8 ~:.'h~9SI0 BCI-NETII CD (APRIUMAY95) 514.95 
Body Blow. Gle., AGA SI2 QwRlc $8 CD PD 1.11.111. or IV 519.95 
BowbcrBob SIO Raider $6 g~gf8.~11 lim 
Bn""IFoOIbIlllAGA SIO RcdZooc SS DTP CLIP ART & FONTS CD S16.95 
Bnwiug Rubber AGA S25 Rick DRug':r", .. SIO EUROSGENE I 512 
BuruillgRubberA500Sl2 RobocodSIO EUROSGENEII 519.95 
CaJiforuiot GoUllea S5 ROIOX $8 FRESH FISH (LATEST) S19.95 
a.rt Lewia ChUng $8 Sh. dowOITbc B""" 3 SIO FRESH FONTS I S19.95 
~:~~r=.:,t"~UM~S20 ~~~wt8" SIO FRESH FONTS II 519.95 
Chuck Rock SIO Slddm",b $19 FROZENFISH(LATESlj S19.95 
ColouizatiOll S30 Socca- Kid AGA $!I g~~~~ ~y,~ iW5 

QtneOflkhlwtia SIO SI''''': 1889 $10 GIF'S GALORE S9.95 
C)bcroou S5 SpoclF""",, (6",W<II)$1 0 GOLDFISH I S 19.95 
C)bcrlRa' SIO Spocdball SIO GOLDFISH II S19.95 
C)1rOO S8 Sorce, Rod SIO HOTTI'..!.'4 S24.95 
lloy OfThc Viper SI5 Super Spocc: luyitdc: .. $10 LlGlIT ROM lor II 534.95 
~.ble l>ra£o$fO SI2 ~:=~:~:Hl:~~ ~~ m LIGHT ROM III (JeD SET) 544.95 
Dr. ~h.::::' Hoc of Flux $6 SprSIr1Fglt...zrrlx> aga S39 LIGHT WORKS 534.95 

Eiy;n.2 SIO SII""'IV"$6eorio(6g . ..... )SI0 kff~~'bBp~~~~: Ii~rl~1 m:~~ 
Eye Of Tile Beholder I 510 SWI\ I MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 2 12 CD PACK) 539.95 
Eye Of Tile Beholder 2 SI2 T",gc:llMo.dcHi .. 515 MUSICMOD&SOUNDEFfEL'TS S19.95 
f-17 ChlllJcngc SI5 TawilC (Telccoww.) 539 NClWORK CD I S12.95 
~~i~l"a $19 Tco,Drive S5 NClWORK CDII S19.95 
fire faroe SIO i::g-ti~6.\if~5 SERIAL CABLE FOR NClWORK CD S29.95 

foOlboUDirec",,2 SIO :!:.~~L.,._ S9 ¥~~8Ug\1~~~CDSET m:~~ 
F.".U'eClasJicoCUcon Sl5 ,~~~ UPDGOLD(4 CD'S) 539.95 
~ro~~~3i9 il=: ... ,'~t~~"$)OS5 WEIRD SCIENCE CLIP ART CD 514.95 
GoldOfThcAz""'s 59 Tn. •. ,.w .. dcrl>T,._lf.de

OX 
SS2100 :;,gm~~~:iEFONTSCD 514.95 

Ck1tpbicoS •• dio 510 ~ PLAIN8ROWNWRAPPER 525 
Otuudiow AGA S25 Trolla AGA 5S SEXUAL fANTASIES $IS 
Honnooy 510 Uuivenc SIS I l i~HEER DELIGHT S22 
::=SW S5 ~~~wIIJIO ILYOUR PRIVACY ASSURED 534 
HOI & CoolJouz $5 Ve""'" SIO 

DESERT APACHE $25 INEWI !NEWIINEW! !NEWI 
-By John B Graham. Desert Apache is another software based Full Motion Video (FMV) 
game that runs on any Amiga w~h 1 M B RAM alilhe way up to AGA machines. Includes 
new Digilal Video Engine which aJlows for Full Screen game play!! Try to free your 
caplured comrads from the enemies gound bases by flying your Apache HeliCOpler 

I

thrOUah enemy lerr~ory. Watch out for enemy fire! A game of non stop Full Motion Video 
actlOm 

IT'S THE PITS! A BOLD MINER'S SLAUGHTER $12 
-By K~ Felice. Amazing mu~i-level AMOS arcade game. REQ:Hard drive, 2 MB RAM, 
ECS or AGA, LHA decamp-esser, any Amiga OS. 3D tunnel scenes are featured in this 
excellent arcade adventure garne. Hours oflun! 

TOMCAT $19 
-By John B. Graham. Experience Amiga's first software based Full Motion Video arcade 
game. Any Amiga w~h t MB of Chip RAM and hardci'ive can play this ttvilling arcade F-
14 fighter game. Over t1 megs of hard h~ting all video action! 

PSYCHO SQUARES DELUXE $16 
-By Shane R. MolYoe. So easy, you'll learn n in 5 minutes; so addictive you'll play ~ for 5 
hours! This strategy game features EHB graphics, digital speech, original music, two 
player mode ana much , much more! Complete with many awesome backround 
gaphics! You'lIlove It! 

PSYCHO SQUARES DLX:ADULT GRAPHIC DtSK $4 
-By Shane R. Monroe. If you love Psycho Squares Deluxe backround granilics, imagine 
playing for STEAMY ADULT pctures! 131evets of beautifut, hot womeilFlequires the 
regIStered version of Psycho Squares Deluxe sold above. 

WAR GAME PROCESSOR $25 
-By Sean Emerson. Your favorne wargame can now be played on computer, using a 
friendly \jraphic inlerface. Posnions can be saved, as well as detailed histories of where 
each unot moved in the p-evious turn or phase. Olher features are:compatible w/most 
strategy board war games, play by maiVEmail, full color g-ap/lics scrolling play screen, 
replay/review moves, aulomallc dice rolls, customlzable dice , stores any ~ of 
games/setups at once, ..... Also comes wilh a module editor that allows you to generate 
WGP modules for ..19ur favor~e war~es and ed~ the heck out of them! 

HoYcrforoc $10 VirocopAGA Or Reg S30 
HtWler SIO ViVA AlithorWg Pftck. Sl9 
Iwpouiblo M .. ioo AGA SIS Wiz N Liz SS 
IwpouibIeM .. iwA500SI5 WwderDog SIO 

l::'=.?uo':.r.Ji?o ~;:'Id'2;' .. ~r~~IO 
IPUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 1~.D~.tf . Ct, I.OM 'Ill~~ The following IS • lisl of Aduh XXX CD ROM litl..::a; are 

made to wode: with your Amiga andlor any PC Compatible! 
JUG S5 WWF Enro RaUl pAge SIS 
KevsToMRt1Ul.Iou SID Zc:roGravil)' S5 
Kill" BOI"8; 510 Zool2 S25 
f:.!&'~k S";lAIJiou SIO 
Lcil.U'e S, Ury I EWmcd S9 
UIXor SIO 

AU our I'D disks are now onty 99C EACIII That includes 1111 disks rrom our tibrary, 
Assassin Game disks (200+), LSD Vli1il! Disks (170+),17 Bit SoRware disk. 
(3800+), Am,," I'D disk. (700+), Fred Fish Dillks (1-1100+) plus moret Thais about 
10,000 I'D disks available 10 you ror only 99( eaehl Why bother paying more when 
!OU elan gol it here ror I .... ·' Send $3 ror our pap ... eatalog, 4 disks or disk catalogs 
& II ""mple disk rrom our libnoryt See something we don t 'have" CaU us & we 11 
get itt 

HOURS 
Monday Through Friday 

SALES 9-5 Eastern 

SIDPPING & HANDLING 
$5.50 MIN. Charge For UPS Service 

Many other Shipping Options Available 
We accept Visa, M/C, Discover, 

CK,M/O 

Tech Help/Info/Customer Service 1-5 Eastern 
Saturday 

SALES only 10-2 
Sorry, no customer service on Saturdays *Slight fee for Credit Card Users* 

ADULT SENSATIONS RED HOT 
BODY LANGUAGE SEX & GAMES I 

CHEEKY CHleS SEX & GAMES 2 
CUMAX SEX & GAMES 3 

ERUpnON SIXTY l'o'lNE 
EXOTIC EXTASY SMOOTH UPS 

GIRLS OP PARADISE SPICY PlCS! 
HOT PIX 5 TIGHT PANIlES 

HOT PICS:YOL SEX TOP HEAVY 
LUSCIOUS UPS TROPICAL REA T 

MOODY NlGIITS WET DREAMS 
PARTY TIME WHITE UNDERWARE 

PUSSY GALORE WIll) WENDY 

I ·MVST BE A TLEAST 18 YRS Oll)· I !SALE! 
, $19,95 ~ ONLY $10 

A"'" ,,",,,,.9S E C ' 
~OR.lli2.2.S.. A H" 

BETTE'R CONCEPT./ INC 
S6 VYE J"TREET 

1-800-1.51.-6441. ./ ALES 
Email: betterc@j51.com 

GARNERV ........... E NY .09'1S 
914-786-0118 INFO 914-786-1708 Fax 

WWW: http://commo'nl.j51.com/bci 
Circle 104 on Reader Service card. 



Keep Up With the Latest in AC! 

Volume 10, Number 5 May 1995 
ew Producls and other neat s tuff, Use 11 

VCR to Back-up your hard drive, check out a 
new series of CD-ROMS and more. 

AB '95. The DraCo Amiga emulator. 
ewTek's Toaster for Window NT. Trinjty 

from PLAY Inc., and everal new tower ell -es 
for 4000 owners at the alional Association 
of Broadcaslers in Las Vegas. 
Digital Image Special FX, Color correction 
1.02: Advanced I-To-1 pixel tran formation. 
by William Frawley. 
Tran porter 2.0, Move single frame or 
compressed animation files to video with a 
single frame controller. by R. hamms 
Mortier. 
Bit Movie '94, See the Amiga used in 
winning entries and art displayed here is 
some of the best in ench category. 
Two Genie Tool Tutorials, A Plnstance 
tutorial example and an FFDeform and 
Bones example, by R. Shamms Mortier. 
Using Postscrip t fonts with Profess ional 
Page. A lutorial on the usc of Postscript 
Fonts in Professional Pag without th use 
the C -conversion program, by Douglas 

akakihara. 
On Li ne, A look at some programs on the 
nets 11K1t should help keep your Amiga 
hopping. database programs, and more, by 
Rob Hays. 
Inside ARexx, A handy and ingeniou 
A Rexx macro for Directory Opus that allows 
you to view Ihe conlents of LHA or LZH 
compressed archives, by Merrill Cal lawny. 
Alien Breed Tower Assault , The third and 
final game in this series is one of the easie t, 
but also proof that the Amiga can still 
provide an exciting arcade experience, by 
Jason D' Aprile. 
Rise of the Robots, A review of th hyped 
CD32 release, by Jason D' Aprile. 
Fred Fish Disks 1041-1060, An Amiga 
specific E compiler, DiskSpare 3.0, 
SuperDuper 3.13. a great Chess game, and 
more from the Fred Fish Library. 
The Commodore Auction, A race to 
discover the outcome of one of the most
watdled au tions in the computer commu
nity. a AC rushes to provide you with the 
best information avai lable. 

Volume 10, umber 6 June 1995 
New Products and other neat s tuff, Help 
Wanted Service for Crapllic Artists and 
Animators. Accelerators for the A4000/40 
and the A2000, and more! 
Creating Nebulas With lightWave 3D. 
Unlock some of the greatness of LightWave 
by recreating those awe-inspiring back
ground nebulas often seen surrounding 
Babyl n 5. by William Frawley. 
DPa;lIt V, I thi mum awaited upgrade to 
Electronic Arts' major conlribution to the 
Arniga for everyone? By R. Shamms 
Morti r. 
Connect with ENLAN-DFS 2.0, Network 
your Amigas for maximum performance and 
full Amiga productivity. reviewed by 
Shamms Morti r. 
VLab Motion: Tips and Tricks, Use VLab 
Motion's editing software package, 
MovieShop, and ARex to ea your 
animation tasks and morc, by Douglas J. 

akakihara. 
Revitalixing the X-Specs 30 Stereoscopic 
Glasses. Program your software to use the 
XSpecs.library and crea te 30 viewing on 
your Amiga, by Randy Finch. 
ESCOM Interview, Manfred Schmitt of 
ESCOM AG speaks directly on the future of 
the Amiga, ESCOM' plan and more. 
BloodNet, Joumey through the streets of 
Manhattan and Cyberspace in 2094, by Rob 
Hays. 
ATR: All Terrain Racing, Team 17's ATR is 
an overhead, mall sprite racer with a sci-fi 
bent, by Jason O·ApriJe. 

Amilzingp mGA 

Volume 10, Number 7 July 1995 
New Products and other neat s tuff. The 
Amiga 4000 Toa ter Oven Tower from Anti 
Gravity, Photogenics 2.0. make your own 
hidden 3D images, and more. 
ESCOM creates Amiga Technologies. 
ESCOM ends pecualtion on their plans for 
the Arniga as they hold a press c nference 
for joumalists. 
Brilliance Tutorial, U e the power of this 
program to create realistic still masterpieces 
fit to hang in any gall ry, by Marc Hoffman. 
Basically Bone. Our authors use the Amiga 
to train yOllllg doctors and keep the files 

where they belong, by Michael Tobin MD. 
On-Line, Keep your electr nie me ages safe, 
discover a way tu retain yuur clipboard 
informalion, and more, by Rob Hays. 
DirWork 2, Use this point and click interface 
to speed your way through the Amiga's disk 
function and file handling, by Georg Evans. 
Beginning Assembly, In his third install
ment, Bill ee demonstrates the Amiga's 
libraries and how to utili7..e them. 
Amazing Artist, Marc Hoffman demonstrates 
his abilities at creating other-world scenes on 
the Amiga. 
Li til Divil, Try your luck in the lower 
labyrinths of this dungeon folly filled with 
puzzles and twisted routes, by J. D'Aprile. 

licrut 011 CitDpltla 

Volume 10. Number 8 August 1995 
New Products and other neat s tuff, 
Genealogy Tools, an Expansion for the 
Toaster 4000. Northwe t Public Domnin joins 
Zipperware, and more. 
Aladdin 40 4.0, "At a price that belies its 
exhausti ve power. A1addin-40 4.0 remains 
an Amiga artist's and animator's miracle 
package:' by R. Shamms Mortier. 
Pro Vector 3.0, The drawing program that 
works in vector instead of pixel formats 
while supporting tracing, AGA. ARexx, and 
more. reviewed by R. Shamms Mortier. 
Photogenics 1.2, Learn to create and 
manipulate images with the same program 
as Photogenics takes on the market with 
features unlike any other package of its kind, 
by R. Sharnnu; Mortier. 
On-line. The Device Masher System or 
What is the best way to compre sa di k full 
of data and more. by Rob Hays. 
AndFurtherMore ...• Paradigm Productions. 
of Memphis, Tennessee has taken 30 design 
and computer graphic and has built a 
company on creative animation services, by 
Belinda Jones. 
Super Stardust, You a re a lone fighte r who 
must destroy an asteroid onslaught as well 
as out maneuver menacing a lien, reviewed 
by Jason D' Aprile. 
Zeewolf. A helicopter arcade hoot-em-up. 
reviewed by Rob Hays. -----

Volume 10, Number 9 September 1995 
New Products and other Neat Sluff, A 



Tower Ca e for th A 1200, tool for 
lightWave 3D, hundreds of royalty-free 
photo images on CD-ROM, and more. 
Fun with Fiber Factory, Fiber Factory will 
quickly become an essential part of your 
creative options while also being easy to use, 
reviewed by R. Shamms Morticr. 
Im pact! 1.0, Finally, a real LightWave 
physics engine, giving LightWave 3D users 
the ability to design objects, apply attributes, 
and let the law of phy i do th rest, 
reviewed by R. Shamms Mortier. 
Advanced Amiga Analyzer, Sooner or later, 
something is going to go wrong with some 
part of your Amiga system. Start here to 
discover the source of the malfunction, 
reviewed by Ernest P. Viveiros. 
WaveMaker 2.0, WaveMaker's prefab 
choreographies and utilities may be just the 
tool an Amiga animator needs in order to 
meet crunching deadlines and leave the 
studio before midnigh t, reviewed by R. 
Shamms Mortier. 
On-Line, Take the first step in the long 
journey through the Internet jungle as AC's 
premiere wired authority explains where the 
internet came from and where you can 
travel, by Rob Hay . 
Overlord, Join the RAF in WWll a they 
switch from defense to offense and battle the 

ermans over Europe, reviewed by Rob 
Hay. 

Volume 10, umber 10; October 1995 
New Products and Other Neat Stuff, 
Aminet CD-7, World-Info '95, Guru-ROM 
V6, and Cd-Write round out this issue's ew 
Products section. 
Final Writer 4.0, The quest for a better word 
proce sor in a post-Commodore World, by 
R. Shamms Mortier. 
Ste reoLithograp hy, This new technology 
opens the door for an inexpensive way to 
make movie props, prototype parts for 
molds, and cOlmtless other projects, by Mike 
Dang r. 
AsimCDFS 3.0, Enlighten your CD-ROM 
wi th a AsimCDFS, a compilation of useful 
mod ules that allow your Amiga to speak to 
your CD-ROM, by R. Shamms Mortier. 
Bit Movie '95, Take a look at the winners of 
this year's bigge t European computer art 
show, plus information on how you can 
submit your art for next year's contest. 
Aladdin 4D: Tutorial #15, Ed n ity: the 
fir t block, by R. Shamms Mortier. 
Exploring LightWave 3D 4.0: The Book, A 
review of a mu t-have book for Light Wave 
3D 4.0 users, by R. Shamms Mortier. 
Hop and Hop 'N Bop, A comparitive review 
of several Amiga and CD32 gam in the 
Hop' Bop platformer style, by Jason 
D'Aprile. 
Online, Travel to the new Hot FTP sites, by 
Rob Hays. 
And Furthermore ... , Hot web sites visits the 
hot Amiga web sites now a close as your 
modem. 

Amazing IHJ(I I 

Volume 10, Number 11; November 1995 
ShapeShifter 3.1, Find out whether or not 
the Macintosh and the Amiga can fmd peace 
at $40, as this powerful shareware product 
permits the Amiga to run Mac software, by 
Marc Hoffman. 
TrueBrilliance, Discover the secrets and fun 
of creating your own universe with 
Brilliance, and learn how to creatively 
produce a star background and populate it 
with your own heavenly bodies, by Shamms 
Mortier. 
ChestNel, Can the Amiga be programmed to 
recognize disease and more from X-rays? 
Listen to the Amiga's favori te radiologist as 
h describes his specialized program, by 
Michael Tobin, M.D. 
On-Line, A continued exploration o( the 
Amiga on the Internet by discussing 
newsgroups and the advantage of telnet, by 
Rob Hays. 
FinalCalc, Looking for a spreadsheet 
program (or the Amiga? See if FinalCalc 
offers you a few new opportunities, by 
Merrill Callaway. 
Family Connections, Turn those fa mily 
stories and ancestral history into a genealogi
cal database of your family. This specialized 
databa hould I ad you on a merry climb 
through your family tree, reviewed by 
Shamms Mortier. 
AndFurthermore ... , Ever wish you could 
d ign the Amiga f your dreams? Amiga 
artist, Dave Matthew has already created 
his. Take a look at his renderings and then 
apply your own artistic talents to the 
challenge. 
Labyrinth, With out tanding graphics, and 
exceptional soundtrack, as well as a good 
story, orne may think Labyrinth should be 
praised nigher than its moist cou in, 
reviewed by Jason D' Aprile. 

Volume 10, Number 12; December 1995 
New Products & Other neat sluff, Amiga 
Technologies announces a new monitor, a 
mondular screensaver called Aurora, XiPaint 
v3.2 and TurboCalc V2.l from GTI GmbH, 
Nova Design's ImageFX 2.1a upgrade, and 
much more! 
Mand 2000: The Fires of Chaos, Mand 2000 
is a newly released CD-ROM version of 
Cygnu Softwar 's Mandelbrot-based fractal 
picture generating software, by Shamms 
Mortier. 

Persis tence of Vision Ray T racer, PersLY 
tence f Vision Ray Tracer rov ray traces is 
a powerful3D artist's tool capable of creating 
tunning imagery, and it' free! By Dave 

Matthews. 
Directory or S VS.ll, What possible 
improvements could have been put into thi 
already best of all directory utilities? Find 
ou t who should and should not use this 
latest version, reviewed by Merrill Callaway. 
Altering Photos in PhotoGenics, Tour some 
of th pecial effects of thi . image manipula
tion package and discover if you should add 
it to your other Amiga graphics tools, by 
Shamms Mortier. 
On-Line, Explore how telnet can b used to 
augment the services available from your 
internet provider, by Rob Hays. 
And Furthermore ... , On Thursday, ovem
ber 2,1995, Petro Ty chtschenko, of Amiga 
Technologies, gave a speech in L. A. to a 
group of Amiga enthusiasts and journalists. 
Here's what he had to say. 
3 Sci-fi 3D Animated Adventw:es, If you a re 
a science-fiction fan, check out the following 
3 game Litles: DarkSeed by Cyberdreams, 
Beneath a Steel ky by Virgin, and Universe 
by Core Design, r viewed by Ja on D' Aprile. 

Volume 11, Number 1; January 1996 
ew Products & O ther neat s tuff, Catch the 

latest CD collections with games, utilities, 
demos, amples, and other sha reware items, 
a new video magazine on video, a new tart
up Amiga developer and more. 
MacroForm: Power Modeling in lightWave 
3D, MacroForm makes your modeling life 
easi r b ause, with ju t a tap of on key, 
YOll can access modeling tools that are either 
new to LightWave or expand upon its 
creative options. 
ImageFX Magic, Apply a little "White 
Magic" to some of your graphics and enjoy a 
world of difference, by Shamm Mortier. 
On-Line, Travel the Internet with MUCK, 
MUD, and MUSEs while learning what to 
expect from main service providers, by Rob 
Hays. 
Physics Lab in Mechan ics, The Amiga has 
an educational reference on Phy ks that i a 
must (or programmers, videographer ,and 
students, by Shamms Mortier. 
Welcome to My S tud io: A Personal Stud io 
Overview, Can four Amigas of various 
vintages find hope, happiness, and enrich
ment with a Pentium and a Power Mac? By 
Shamms Mortier 
Amiga Dealer Yellow Pages, Where have all 
the dealers gone? heck out thi late t Ii t f 
approved Amiga dealers from SMG, th e new 
Amiga distributor for orth America. 
Simple Stat Graph, Statistics on the Amiga 
do not need to be hard or unin piring with 
this detailed packag by a one-an Amiga 
developer. By Shamms Mortier 



AMIGA REPAIRS 
A500 $49 • A600 $89 . AIOOO $39 

AI200 $129 • A2000 $79 • A3000 $109 
A4000 $169 • CDTV $69 • CD32 $119 
A! 080/4/4S $69 MultiScan (NO ",,'S, $99 

p.rls .ddil;O,.,,1 

AMIGA PRODUCTS 
prices slarlillg at - avaUabilily varies 

ASOO $169 A 1080/4/4S $149/1691199 
AGOO $239 KEYBOARDS CALL 
AIOOO $ 99 CD ROM DRIVES CALL 
AI200 $399 liARD DRIVES CALL 
A2000 $299 TOASTERS CALL 
A3000 $599 FLYERS CALL 
A4000 $1799 MEMORY CALL 

AMIGA PARTS 
AS 20 RG ... F$19 21 $30 WD SCSI-02 Chip $9 
1.3 ROM $ 9 WD SCSI-04 Chip $15 
2.04 ROM $35 WD SCSI-08 Chip $29 
2.05 ROM $40 68881168882' S CALL 
2.04 ROM A3000 $59 68020/30/40/60' S CALL 

' fiJ:~~~~~OO $39 CRYSTALS CALL 
$25 20MD 2.5 IDE liD $19 

2MBAGNUS $39 TAPE DRIVES CALL 
8S20 CIA $24 CDTV CD DRIVE $19 
BUSTER A2000 $19 JOYSTICK ea S9 pr SI5 
BUSTER SUPER 06 SIS RGD CADLEI080/4 S25 
BUSTER SUPER 07 $19 AUDIO Y Cable $ 3 I 
BUSTER SUPER 09 $29 AUDIO S Cable $ 5 
BUSTER SUPER II $69 MONITOR Cables CALL 
DENISE $19 DS/DD 100 """<yled" $19 I 
S-DENISE $39 DS/HD 100 "NIl"''' $39 
GARY $19 SCSI Cables Inl & EXI CALL 
PAULA $19 SQUARE DIN'S $ 4 
DMAC S29 AMIGA LOGO'S $ 10 
SUPER DMAC $S9 Parnel Cable 12' $29 
7.0 ROMS A2091 $29 ,.'ffnt Soflwllrt 
7.0 ROMSA2620/30 $39 A1000 PARTS IN STOCK 

ORIGINAL CHINON FLOPPY DRIVES 
ASOO DD .880 MB Inlernal 'Refurbs' S 39 
MOO DD .880 MB Inlernal 'Refl/bs' $ 59 
A I 000 DD .880 MB Inlernal 'Refllrb.' $ 39 
AIOIO DD .880 MB Inlemal 'Refurb.' $ 39 
AI200 DD .880 MB Inlernal 'Refurb.' $ 69 
A2000 DD .880 MB Inlernal 'New' $ 69 
A2000 DD .880 MB Inlernal 'Refurb.' $ 49 
A2000 HD 1.76 MB Inlernal 'Refurb.' $109 
A3000 DD .880 MB Inlernal 'New' $ 79 
A3000 DD .880 MD Inlernal 'Rtfl/rb.' $ 59 
A3000 HD 1.76 MB Inlernal 'Refl/rb.' $119 
A4000 HD 1.76 MB Internal 'Refurb.' $129 

new drh"a ha.c "du" doo"" nol round on orlalna. AII II, .. 

A500 & A2000 2MB AGNUS BOARD 
& Chip Removal 1'1101 ONLY $149. 

NEC MULTISYNC I MONITORS 
REFURBS W/CABLE ONLY $189 

PAL-NTSC KIT ONLY $29 
wilh insfrucliQlu & wired swileh fOT A500lA2000 

pro),ides PAL & NTSC mode fM'itching. Rf'q,,;rf's soldf'ring! 

1.06 GD SCSI Hard Drive 
ONLY $319 

I ALTEC LANSING CS31 
MULTIMEDIA SPEAKER 

SYSTEM REFURBS ONLY $99 
'. 

WlIt IJlllJ'!f IEAInlJl)WAlfUl 
90 DtJ] Part, &: Labor 0,,0' W.rrall'1 - S.,.,ic#$ &: ProJacIs 

pricn ct a ... ailabiti'1 sa6ju;' '0 c6lJlI,' .,..j,ho,,' lIo,ic_ 
IF YOU DON'T SEE IT CA • WI' MJ ' lIAVB IT OR BE ,nL 
12 !lUI II . ~Ll ~IU~IHi S;:4:iU • MIt:lIMl1~1 QBI.H~B U~ 
QBUBR L!rH!~B IBlg 6121l1" U6~l!II~!i' M1:lVI:i,~~!i :iV 1: 

HOURS 1 - 6 PM M & F 1- 8 PM T & T 

Integl'ated Teknologies Inc 
1101 Cltesillul SI • Suile A • Roselle' NJ 07203 

FAX 908 245-9409 FON 908 245-1313 

Circle 122 on Reader Service card. 

46 AMAZING COMPUTING 

I 

(continued from page 48) 

addresses of its nameservers. This last will 
be a string of numbers such as 
149.174.211.5. Also verify that you have 
what is known as a dynamic ppr link. This 
means that each time you connect you are 
assigned it different IP address. This is the 
in.formation needed by the rest of the 
internet system to find you. 

Once you know these bits of data, log 
on to your provider manually with the 
capture buffer of your terminal program on. 
Answer whatever questions you normally 
answer, such as username, password, etc. 
Follow whatever menu prompts or 
commands your provider requires to 
initiate it ppp connection. Once you helVe 
done this, close and save your buffer. This 
wiH become your template to modify one of 
the example scripts. 

When you are ready to begin, load one 
of Ihe exa mple scripts into a text editor, 
such as ED. Each line either contains a 
command, such as ECHO OFF, or contains 
an installation prompt such as ;tNSTALL 
Enter the modem initialization command. 
When the iNTERiNST ALL script comes to a 
line that begins ;lNST ALL it displays the 
pari that follows on your screen during the 
installation process and waits for your 
answer. The following line always reads 
SEND "$RESPONSE", and the installation 
script replaces the $RESPONSE with your 
answer to the question. When you compare 
your capture buffer with an example script, 
it should be obvious what modifications 
you will need to make to the script. 

When you have finished, follow the 
instructions in the readme file in the 
iNTERiNSTALL package. Make sure your 
modified script is in the directory, and start 
the installation script. After answering Ihe 
questions, you should be left with a 
working AMosaicl AmiTCP lIP setup. 

Before you run AMosaic for the first 
time, there is one more detail to take ca re of. 
The location of the AMosaic home page has 
changed since the 1.2 package was put 
together. Open the AMosaic drawer, click 
once on the AMosaic icon, and select 
Information from the Workbench Jeons 
menu. In the fool Types window will be a 
line that reads: 

http:// insti .physics. 8unysb.edu / AMosaic / 

Click once on this line, then click the 
Del button. Click the New button and type 
the following line EXACTLY: 

http://www . omnipresence .com/Amosaic/2. 01 

Click the Save button, and you me all 
set. This Tool Type is the address AMosaic 
connects to when it is first started. You may 
wish to change this later, but for now this is 
a good starting point. 

Where Are The Files I Need? 
AMosaiC].2 

On CompuServe, go to AMIGAUSER 
Forum, in the Networking library, and get 

the file MOSTCr.I HA. On GEnie, it is file 
#23661. On Portal, the file number is 
4H42.3.13.68791. 

MUI 
You will find MUI 3.1 on GEnie as file 

#26633, as MUl3'IUSR.LHA on CIS in 
AMIGATECH /System Utils. On Aminl't 
look in the dev / gui subdirectory for 
m ui31 usr.lha. 

AmiTCP/lP 
From Arninet, get the file AmiTCP

dl'mo-40.lha from the comm/tcp 
subdirectory. On GEnie get file #25104. 
From CompuServe, get the file TCP4.LHA 
from AMIGAUSER /Networking. 

Mlink 
I found MultiJink as file #26657 on 

GEnie. On Portal it is split into two files, 
#4842.3.72.122220 is the Amiga half, while 
#4842.3.72.9648 is the Unix part. 

ppp.device 
Get PPP1 _30.lha from the comm/net 

subdirectory of Aminet. On CIS 
PPP130.LHA is in AMJGAUSER/Network
ing. File #25111 for GEnie. 

iNTERiNST ALL 
Version 1.51 is file #26499 on GEn.ie. In 

AMIGAUSER/ Telecommunica tions on CIS 
it is saved as IlNST151.LHA. Aminet keeps 
iiNST_151.lha in thecomm/tcp 
subdirectory. 

Delphi users can go to the Telecommu
nications database, and get the file 
INTERNET TOOLS, and download 
everything needed in one package. 

You can see from the above that I was 
unable to find some files on some of the 
systems. Be sure to search your favor,ite 
system first for new uploads since I 
collected this list. 

Where To Find Me 
R.Hays5 on GEnie 
RHA YS on Delphi 
72764,2066 on CompuServe 
Rob Hays on Portal 

Internet users, my provider has 
recently made a change that aUows a 
shorter version of my email address: 
rhays@intersource.com. 

For U.s.Mail: 
Rob Hays 
P.O.Box 194 
Bloomington, IN 47402 

Please include a SASE .jf you need a 
personal reply. 

H you run an Amiga specific BBS, send 
me the information callers will need to 
access your system. Phone number(s), 
modem speeds, softwme settings, etc. As a 
service to the Amiga community J wi.1l 
include the information I receive in this 
column from time to time. Send the info to 
any of my addresses above. 

That is all for now. See you On Line l 

-AC-



If Zippervvare I 76 S. Main St. Seattle, WA 98104 USA 206223 1107 voice 206 223 9395 fax 
zipware@nwlink.com http://www.speakeasy.org/zipperware Hours:~.-F 10am-6pm PST 

Productivity 
mi-File Safe Consumer 39.95 
mi-File Safe Pro 99.95 
simware v3.4 69.95 
ross Dos v6.0 54.95 
atastore 99 .95 
eluxe Paint V 89.95 
isk Salv 3.0 39.95 
isk Expander 49.95 
amily Geneology - All Amigas 
eq.l meg, OS2.04 39.95 
PFax 54.95 
ctamed Pro 6.0 54.95 
hotogenics 114.95 
cala MM300 179.95 

, urboCalc v3.5 64 .95 

Oregon Research 
Cinema 40 349.95 
Clarity 16 16 bit Stereo Digitizer 
with MIDI 249.95 
OevPac 3 
680xO assemvler sytem 
OiskMagic 

109.95 

Disk and File Manager 64.95 
GameSmith Game Development 
System 109.95 
On the Ball- Personal Info 
Manager and Scheduler 
HiSoft Basic 2 
BASIC Complier System 
High Speed Pascal 
PASCAL Complier System 
MegaLoSound 8bit Stereo 
Digitizer wi Softwrare 
Sequencer One+ 

39.95 
129.95 

149.95 

59.95 

MIDI Sequencer 49.95 
Squirrel MPEG decoder CALL! 
Play FMV I Video CD's I MPEG 
Files through any SCSI controller 
Squirrel SCSI 109.95 
Surfin' Squirrel CALl.! 
SCSI and Serial Connection 
Termite v1.1 44.95 
Twist 2 109.95 
Graphical Relational Database 

Amiga Workbench A-Z 
ARexx Cookbook 
Assembler Insider's Guide 
Amiga C 
Mastering Amiga Beginners 
Master Amiga Dos 3 

29.95 
44.95 
24.95 
34.95 
34.95 

Tutorial or Reference 34.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts 34.95 
Mast. Programing Secrets 34.95 
Mastering Amiga System 34.95 
Tolal! Amiga Assembler 34.95 
Connect Your Amiga! T-shirt 14.95 
Connect Your Amiga!-A guide to 
LANs, BBSs, and Internet 24.95 
WI Internet Disks 49.95 

1 pm-9pm EST Sat. Noon·5pm PST 3pm-8pm EST COME VISIT OUR STOREI 

206 223 1107 voice 
Magazines 

All prices sublect to change. Returns are subject to 15% re·srtocking fee. S&H non· 
refundable. Not responsable for typos I S&H min. $4.00 Foreign $7.00 COD SS.OO 

Get our 6 disk catalog that has all of the NPD, Zlpperwar., FI Ucenseware, 
17bll catalogs, aamples, and morel ONLY $5.001 

Amazing Amiga (US) 3.95 
Amiga Animation (US, 3 disk)14.95 
Amiga Computing 10.95 
Amiga Format 9.45 
Amiga Power 8.95 
Amiga Shopper 7.50 
Amiga User 10.00 
Best of Amiga (US, 3disk) 14.95 
CD32 Gamer 10.00 
CU Amiga 9.50 
Northwest Amiga Journal 2.50 

~32Sothva~ 
Akira 19.95 
Alien Breed 3D 44.95 
Blitz Bombers (Coming Soon!) 
Dragonstone (PAL) 34.95 
Fields of Glory 34.95 
Gloom 39.95 
Gloom 2 44.95 
Lock 'n' Load 19.95 
Marvin's Adventure 29.95 
Pinball Illusions PAL 39.95 
Quik "Fun Platform Game· 9.95 
Roadkill (PAL) 34 .95 
Subwar 2050 34.95 
UFO (X-Com) 34.95 
Universe 34.95 

c::iiii ........ ~~ 
ECS unless otherwise noted 

Alien Breed 3D AGA 44.95 
Citadel (ECS Doom) 44.95 
Clockwiser 34.95 
Colonization ECS/AGA 39.95 
Detriot (ECS/AGA) 34.95 
Fears AGA 44.95 
Gloom AGA 39.95 
Gloom Deluxe AGA 44.95 
Gloom Data Disk AGA 29.95 
Impossible Mission:2025 24.95 
International Open Golf AGA 19.95 
Jungle Strike AGA 34.95 
Legacy of Sorasil 29.95 
MegaBalJ 4 29.95 
Pinball Illusions AGA 39.95 
Pinball Mania AGA 44.95 
Roadkill AGA 24.95 
Ruff 'n' Tumble 29.95 
RyderCup (Golf game)AGA 29.95 
Shadow Fighter AGAIECS 39.95 
Shadow of the Beast III 4.95 
SimCity2000 AGA 39.95 
Team17 Collection volumel 29.95 
(Superirog, Body Blows,Overdrive) 
lower Assault (A.Breed3) 34.95 
UFO ECS A500 34.95 
Universe 34.95 
Wild Cup Soccer 24.95 
Educational Games Available !I!! 

CD-R~ ...... ~ ",Shareware Disks: 2.00 ea 
~ Shareware special· Suicide Man Pack·Any 

17Bit Collection (2 discs) 39.95 "'Amigaw/l .5megs6demosforonly $6.95 
17Bit Continuation 19 95 :;; 3364 Kids Disk 6·Math (+.'.& counting) 

. . ~ 3397 ABCD Klondike AGA IIf 
1781t Phase 4 19.95 ~ 3546 HD Games Installer· Install Lion King. 
178it 5th Dimension 29.95 !!: Aladdin, Superfrog and more to your HDI 
3D Arena 39 95 !:- 3636 MASH·Lemmings and Scorched Tanks 

· 3 3666 AMIGADOS GUIDE VI.5 
Aminet 10 (Feburary 1996) 19.95.:: 3668 WORD SEARCH 'DESIGNER 
Aminet 9 (December 1995) 19.95 I: 3670(A8) 81G GIRLS 2 AGA 

S'3671 DOMINOES 
Aminet 5 (March 1995) 19.95 :: 3674(AB) GLOBAL FACTS 
Aminet Set 1 (Discsl-4) 39.95 ~ 3675(ABC) CARD GAMES DELUXE·.REKO 
Aminet Set 2(Discs5-8) 39.95 ~ 3681 GLASSBACK 2·plalform game. 
Aminet 2 (Walnut Creek) 11 95 :;:3688 SWAZBLANKER 2 .. 7 AGA·Screensaver 

I . ~ 3689 MR. BACKUP PRO V2.2.0 
Amiga Desktop Video CD 24.95 'tJ 3692 LAST LAP VI.O·racing program 
Amiga Utilities Pw 19.95 ,g 3694(AB) BLOX·Sliding puzzle game 
Fractal Frenzy 24 95 • 3695 SUPER DMS·GUllront DMS. 

· 3 3702 SCORCHED TANKS 1.65 (SW) 
Fresh Fish 19.95 ':.3703 SPRING1"IME Puzzle Game 
Frozen Fish (1-1100) 22.95 ~ 37091MAGEDESK VI .5 
Gifs Galore 1995 • 3710(A·F) PROJECT UFO·6 disks 0' UFO's 

· ~. 3724 INTERNET UTILS 2 
Insight Dinosaurs 34.95 ~ 732 PCTASK V3. 1 
Lightwor!<s 39.95 3734 TEXTURE STUDIO Vl .0.2·Supports 

L,'n x Developers 24 95 Imagine3 fo,mat. 
U , . 3744 DELITRACKER 2 V2.14 

Linux must already be installed 3751 BROWSERII V3.03·lile manager. 
LSD/17Bit Compendium 3 29.95 3754 NEW UTILS N11·AmlgaNCP VI.5. MCP 
Meeting Pearls 3 19.95 V1.02.AssignZ V2.7. NaeGrey VI.I . 

3755 NEW UTILS NI2 
Micro R&D Vol #3 19.95 3761 HARDWARE PROJECTS DISK 
Micro R&D Vol #4 19.95 3772 MOSIAC Vl .3b 

3766 THEX·FILES GUIDE 
NFA AGA Experience 34.95 3769(AB) Shareworld #4.Diskmag. PD items. 
Octamed v6.0 CD 44.95 3773 Legions 01 Dawn Demo·Try illirsl. Ihen 
Photo Session: Adult pix 24.95 buy the 'ull version 
Space Shuttle Encyclopedia 39.95 3785 Dosman·Everylhing aboul DOS·WB1.3+ 

3795(AB) Image Studio v2 .1.1· Greall 
Ten on Ten 64.95 3819 Phologenics Demo AGA 
Visions(500 royalty free pix) 24.95 3822 Excellent Card Games·Five great 

gamesl ECSIAGA 
Ijll}.-mU 3838 Galleons· Scorched Tanks on Water? 

Adult Sensations 1 & 2 each 19.99 3854 TERM V4 .4 + LOCALE 
Amiga ,Hottest 4,5,6 each 19.95 3855 TERM V4 .4 030 VERSION + LOCALE 

3856 TERM V4 .4 EXTRAS + LIBS 
Arcade Classics 19.99 3870 Shapeshiller v3.0b 
Clipart #1 & #2 each 19.99 NEW .REKO CARDSETS 
Color Library 9.99 3723 DREAMGIRLS 2 3745 NEW ROSES 

3756 EROTICA 3757 FRACTALS 
Graphic Sensations 19.99 3764 REN + STIMPY 3768 DOOM 2 
Pro Fonts and Clipart 9.99 3679 Nighlmare Xmas 3696 RECORD 
Pm GIF 1 19.99 3697 Slephanie Seymore 3698 Basketball 

Sci-Fi Sensations 
Sound Library 
Utilities 2 
Zoom 2 

3699 OCEAN 3700 PB COVERS 
24.95 3701 KYLiE 3737 ST: GENERATIONS 
19.99 3808 Pam Anderson 3825 MASK 
19 99 3826 Starwars Galaxy 3839 Manga 

· KLOl9 Erika Eleniak KL015 FITCHIX 
19.99 3840 Beavis & Bunhead·"This one kicks assll 

he he". "yea!" Weird Science Ltd. 
Fl LICENSEWARE 

Amos PD CD V2.0 
Animations CD 
Assassins 
Assassins 2 
Clipart CD 
Fonts CD 
MultimediaToolkit 2 
Network CD 
CD32 Serial Cable 

24.95 
34.95 
19.95 
24.95 
19.95 
19.95 
24.95 
24.95 
29.95 

Network CD and Serial cable 49.95 
Sounds Terrific 24.95 
UPD Gold CDs (4 discs) 39.95 

FI·I09: Absolute Beg. Guide WB3.0 v3 $7.00 
FI·I07: Greenies 3D game. fUn around. kill 
Greenies.play vs . computer or vS.lriend $7.00 
FI·I06: AmosZine #8 More Amos funl $10.00 
FI·IOI: Intra. to WB v2 Great lor Beg. $12.00 
FI·094: AMOSZINE Issue 7 AMOS 
dedicated disk magazine wilh hints, helps. 
and tons 01 source code 'or AMOSI $10.00 
FH191 : The Disk Mag Creator Make your own 
catalog. disk mag. 0' lel19' diskl $8.50 
FI·089:Absolute Beg. Guide to AMOS v.3 
Excellenl Tuloriallor AMOSI $7.00 
IF1·088: GhOSlslayers Amiga version ollhe 
CLASSIC C64 "Ghostbusters· $7 .00 

Hardware and Accessories Zipperware Llcenseware 

FI·085: Legi.ons Of Dawn AGA,Final and 
besl 01 the Black Dawn Series, 3D RPG S8.50 
If 1·081: Aquakon "Doom" on wale,1 50 levels, 
10 weapons! Requires 2MB chip memo $10.00 
FI·076: Obsllckle lOO·level arcade plalform 
game. with editorl Gal a great score 01 85% A1200 OS3.0 NTSC NEW! $549 

$649 w/170mb HD 
170-210 mb 2.5" separately $150 
A520 Video Adapter (used) 19.95 
Bigfoot 500 Power Supply 89.95 
Competition CD32 controller 24.95 
Joystick 9.95 
Micro R&D Mbuse (3 button) 29.95 

Black or Amiga White 
Trackball, 3 button 39.95 

CD-ROM 2x Int.(SCSI) 
CD-ROM 4x Int (SCSI) 

NEC 1GB SCSI $299 
Reno Portable 

99.95 
249.95 

2x Ext. CD $110.95 

Scorched Tanks vl.9 12.00 
Ancient Bablyon v1.0 
New Advenlure game by Don Macinnis. 
Check oul 'PD version on GAM333. 

10.00 

AMOS IntUition Extension 14.95 
Create Irue Workbench applications wi AMOS 
AMOS Turbo Plus Extension v2 .0 29.95 
Holds over 130 new commands 10 AMOS! 
.Including a Scene EdilOr. 'aster graphic 
commands. Color lont capabilrly and morel!! 
Enhanced Music Extension 14.95 
Replaces the bugs in AMOS music. lib 
Writing Role Playing Games in AMOS 24.95 

Circle 121 on Reader Service card. 

in Amiga User $7.00 
1f1·074: Amlga Assist In·depth guide 'or new 
Amiga users! $7.00 
FI·066: G.R.A.C. Creale your own graphical 
adventure gamel This great program raled a 
whopping 92% in Amiga Userl $8 .50 
FI·048: Erik Great gamell NTSC $7.00 
F 1·044: Black Board v3· A fuilleatured 
image processing program. CU Amiga $10.00 
FI·032:Word Power v2 Solve crossword and 
anagram puzzles with ease. $7.00 
Fl·025 Art School vI.I S8.50 
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amiga telecommunications 
AMosaicl.2, MUI, AmiTCP/IP, Mlink, ppp.device, and 

iNTERiNSTALL are a ll important Internet tools-discover what 
they are and where to find them. 

Trying to find and install a ll of the 
pieces of software needed to begin using a 
graphical Web browser can sometimes 
make the search for the Holy Crail seem 
like a piece of cake. We look with envy at 
ads for products that promise olle click 
internet access for other platforms. While 
severa l products of this type are rumored to 
be in development for the Amiga, currently 
we have to do it ourselves. As Amiga 
owners, we have a lways been a little more 
self-re lian t than the average done owner, 
and Web browser software is no exception. 
Here is the software you need, where to 
find it, how to install it, and what vou will 
find with it. . 

What Do I Need? 
First of all, you need an Amiga with il 

hard drive, Workbench 2.1, a mod~'nl, and 
an internet provider. These are bare 
minimums, especially Workbench 2.1. In 
order to have the gra phic images that form 
major portions of most Web pages, you will 
need Workbench 3.0 or higher. This is 
because all current and projected Web 
browsers require Diltatypes thai" are not 
available for 2.1 or lower. Your internet 
provider should orier the PPP connection 
protocol, but if you have what is known as 
a shell connection, SUdl as Portal oriers, this 
can be utilized with an extra piece of 
software. 

Currently, there is only one Web 
browser available for the Amiga, ilnd that is 
AMosaic. This is a port of the original 
Mosaic Browser developed at the National 
Center for Supercomputing App li ca tions. 
The current Amiga version, 1.2, was done 
by Michilel Fischer, Michael Witbrock, 
Michael Meyer, Crilham Walter, and Steve 
Dunhilm. AMosaic is freeware, although 
the next version is rumored to be intended 
for commercial release. There is also iln 
eil rly beta ,,<'rsinn of another commercial 
browser called !Browse, that was relc-ased 
as il demo in December 1995. Part of the 
rumor mill is an internet kit from AT I 
Escom that supposedly will be ilvailable 
soon. 
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To support the Crilphic User Interface 
of AMosaic or !Browse, you will need the 
MagicUserinterface. MUI is a shareware 
package by Stefan Stuntz that allows 
programmers an easy-to-use met.hod for 
crea ting the CUI sections of their programs. 
It also allows users nea rly unlimited ability 
to customize the way 11 prngrilm looks on 
their computer. MUI 2.0 or above is 
required for AMosaic version 1.2. MUI 3.1 
has recently been released. It is required for 
IBrowse and highly recommended for the 
new versions of AMosaic. 

You also wiU need some networking 
software. If you intend to connect to the 
internet, you will need AmiTCP/IP. As I 
mentioned in an eilrbcrcolumn, TCP/lP 
stands for Transmission Control Protocoll 
Internet Protocol. AmiTCP/IP is the Amiga 
port of TCP lIP, and whjle version 4.0 is a 
commerciaJ product, there is a demo 
version that will work for our purposes. 

If you are using a shell i1ccount, then 
instead of AmiTCP l IP, you will need 
Multilink. This is a shareware package by 
Ezra Story that contains software to run on 
your internet provider's Unix system, as 
well as software to run on your Amiga. 
Between the two of them, they emulate 
both the AmiTCP I ll' and AS225 network
ing packages. Documentation is in 
AmigaCuid~ format, and an Installer script 
is included. Multilink is uncrippled 
shareware, with a $25 fee requested. 
Because my provider uses the PPP 
connection, I have not used Multilink 
myself, but many favorable messages have 
been posted by oth~r users. 

One other puzzle piece you will need 
is ppp.device. Thi . is a softwilre device that 
handles the serial port connection between 
AmiTCP l IP and the internet, and is a 
shareware package from Holger Kruse. A 
freewilre eva luation version will allow you 
to get started, but a registration fee of $15 
will get you a full version with much better 
performance. Multilink users and users 
whose internet connection uses the SLIP 
protocol do not need this software. Each of 
these packages contains other programs 

needed for their operation, as well llS 

documentation. 
If you don 't already have it, you will 

need a copy of Lha to unarchive the files 
needed for the installation. Copy the file 
Lha138.run that you download to the ram 
disk, open a shell and type: 

Lha138. run 

When you press re!llm, the files will 
be extract d from the package. Copy the 
Lha file to your c: directory, and it is ready 
to use. Lha version 1.38 is by Stefan Boberg, 
and is shareware, with a $20 donation 
requested. 

Putting it all together 
While it is certainly possible to install 

and configure all of these software 
packages by hand, it is not easy. As I recall, 
the first time I installed them, it took several 
hours spread over a couple of days. My 
monitor screen was a confused jumble of 
windows, with several text-readers 
displaying different doc files, and three or 
four copies of ED running while I modified 
various scripts (isn't multitas king wonder
ful!). All punctuated by attempts to connect 
to my internet provider. 

Thanks to Christopher Laprise, we 
now have a much easier solution. 
iNTERiNSTALL includes an ARexx script, 
that will take all of the above software 
packages, install them, plug in information 
about your personal internet account, and 
construct the needed scripts. When you 
have finished the installation, double 
clicking a single icon will configure your 
modem, dial and log on to your provider, 
and start AmiTCP/IP. After AmiTCP/IP is 
running, start AMosaic and off you go. 

The iNTERiNSTALL packilge includes 
four installation scripts for CompuServe, 
LogonAmerica, NetCom, and EmpireNet. If 
your internet provider is one of these, you 
are all se t. If you have a different provider, 
it is very easy to modify one of the example 
scripts. 

Before s tarting, verify with your 
provider its domain name, and the IP 

(continued on page 46) 
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USED AMIGA HARDWARE 
COPPERHEAD TECHNOLOGIES: The #1 dealer in quality pre-owned hardware! 

Looking for a fast easy way to sell your Amiga computer accessories? Give us a calL .. BEST PRICES PAID! 
Want to buy quality computers & hardware without paying "NEW' prices? Gives us a call ... WE CAN'T BE BEAT! 

Interested in doing a trade? Give us a calL .. We're willing to make a deal! 
We buy sell & trade the complete line of Amiga computers and accessories, from the A 100 to A4000. Call for all Amiga needs! 

SCSI & IDE HARD DRIVES 
COPPERHEAD TECH. IS THE SOURCE 

QUANTUM 3.5 SCSI DRIVES 
40 Meg $ 30 80 Meg $ 60 120 Meg $99 

FOR AMIGA REPLACEMENT PARTS 
A120014000 
1200 KS 3.0 ROMS $ 29 

42 Meg $ 35 85 Meg $ 65 170 Meg $125 
AS00I2000 
KICKSTART 
KICKSTART 
KICKSTART 
KICKSTART 
KICKSTART 
(A5OOI2OOO) 
AGNUS 
AGNUS 

Vl .2 $ 3 
Vl.3 $ 18 
V2.04 $ 25 
V2.05 $ 25 

4000 KS 3.0 ROMS $ 29 
52 Meg $ 49 105 Meg $ 85 540 Meg $199 LISA (391227·01) $ 32 

MAXTOR 3.5 SCSI 
80Meg $ 55 
120 Meg $ 95 
200 Meg $129 
245 Meg $145 

CONNOR 3.5 SCSI 
20 Meg $ 10 
40 Meg $ 25 
100 Meg $ 75 
120 Meg $ 90 

SEA GATE 3.5 SCSI 
20 Meg $10 SO Meg $35 120 Meg $90 

2.5 IDE DRIVES ASST. BRANDS 
40 Meg $49 SO Meg $55 65 Meg $65 
80 Meg $75 120Meg $100 

REFURBISHED 
MONITORS 

C-1080 RGB $145 
C-1084 RGB $165 
C-1084S RGB $175 
C-1950 Multisync $245 
C-1960 Multisync $265 

DISK DRIVES 
CBM A 1010 $35 
AIR 3.5 Ext $45 
CBM A1011 $45 
A500 Floppy $45 
CBM A 1020 $55 
A 1000 Floppy $45 
CBM A201 0 $38 
A3000 Floppy $45 

CIA 
CPU 10 Mhz 
GARY 
DENISE 
S. DENISE 
PAULA 
Video Hybrid 

V3.1 $ 55 
8370 $ 10 
8372A $ 24 
8520 $ 10 
68000 $ 13 
5719 $ 10 
8362 $ 12 
8373 $ 21 
8364 $ 9 

$ 8 

Thinking about selling you AMIGA? 

GAYLE (391424-02) $ 28 
ALICE (391010-01) $ 28 
GARY (390540-02) $ 30 
BUDGIE (391425-01) $ 35 
RAMSEY R7 (390541 ·07) $ 35 
PAULA 8364 (391077-01) $ 35 
BRIDGETIE (391380-01) $ 35 
CIA 8520 PLCC (391078-02) $ 18 
KEYBOARD MPU (391S08-01) $ 35 
MOTOROLA 16 Mhz 68020 CPU $ 20 
ADV101KP3OI712OKPSO $ 20 
CBM 2620/2630 REV 7 UPGRADE $ 28 
2091 REV 7 UPGRADE $ 28 

CBM HARDWARE 
A2630 Accelerator For A2000 

25 Mhz 0301882 wl2 Mega 
Latest Rev. 7 ROMs $365 

We buy used Amiga computers and accessories. 
A2091 SCSIlRAM Card 

For A2000I3OOOI4000 Systems 
Latest Rev. 7 ROMs $49 

Top dollar paid. Call for a quote by Phone! 

AMIGA COMPUTER REPAIR 
COPPERHEAD TECH SERVICE 

CAN BRING YOUR AMIGA 
BACK TO UFE FAST! 

A 500 S55 A2000 '146 
A eoo _ A3000 '146 
A 1000 m A4000 $CALl.. 
PRICES INCLUDE PARTS AND LABOR 

• CALL FOR DETAILS· 

A3640 Accelefator Card For 
A3OOO/3000TJ4000 Systems 

Latest Rev3.1 MMU & FPU $375 

A20S8 Fast Ram Card For 
A2000/300014000 Systems 

Includes 2 Mags RAM 
Elcpandable to 8 Megs $75 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE SPECIALS 
GVP 28Mhz. 040 WI2 Megs For A3000 $645 
GVP 22Mhz. 030 WI1 Meg. SCSI , A2000 $425 
Paravision SX-l CD32 Expansion Unit $139 
CBM A500 Refurb. 8372A11 .31512k $89 
Baseboard A500 Ram Card WI2 Megs $75 
RocGen Plus Ex1emal Genlock $145 
New ASOO/600112OO Power Supply $25 
CBM A 1300 Genlock for A 1000 $29 
Commodore CD32 NTSC Refurb. $169 
Bigfoot Power SUpply for CD32 $55 
A3000 Computer System 16/S016 $595 
Commodore 15-23 Pin Monitor Adapter $19 
Genitizer Drawing Tablet WlPuck $145 

Zeus 33 Mhz.040 W/16 Megs for A2000 $950 
Spirit A 1000 1 Meg Fast Ram Card $89 
Supra Power PC 286 Board for A 500 $75 
Commodore A520 RF Modulator $17 
AMAX-II+ W/Roms, Software & Driw $175 
Macro Systems V-Lab External $145 
DataFlyer Ram Card OK for A2000 $35 
CBM CDl300 Genlock for CDTV $25 
MicroSpeed Am Trac Trackball $29 
GVP 1230+ 40/40/4 A 1200 Accelerator $245 
Supra Turtlo 28 Accelerator A2000 $89 
Geodesic Air-Link I. R. Controller $65 
GVP 040 33 Mhz W/4 Megs for A2000 $849 

Impulse Firecracker 24 Bit Card 
GVP IV·24 24 Bit GIx. System 
CBM A2320 Display Enhancer Card 
GVP 4 Meg! 32 Bit Simm Module 
CSA Mega Memory Card W/2 Megs 
Vector 030 25 Mhz, W/8 Megs A2000 
A601 Ram Expander W/l Meg 
DataFlyer XDS for A600IA 1200 
A3000 Computer System 2515016 
Supra RAM2000 W/2 Megs 
A 1200 Computer System Refurb. 
Chroma Key Add-on for Genlocks 
Commodore A3400 Accelerator 

$125 
$595 
$125 
$129 
$89 
$465 
$59 
$39 
$795 
$79 
$395 
$45 
$59 

COPPERHEAD TECHNOLOGIES INC .. 
106 JAY ST. SCHENECTADY, NY 12305 

SALES 518-346-3894 BBS 518-346-7532 FAX 518-370-3416 

* 30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL USED EQUIPMENT · QUICK CASH FOR YOUR HARDWARE * 




